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By KEITH AJLFOi~ 
I '  ~ .Herald Staff Writ( 
mm . . . .  • 
.TERRACE--..~rhe~ acceas to informat/on 
~law d ominatedthe discussion at ~ first 
arly .iseheduled. mee/.~, d ~n-aee .  
/ -  cOumcil's,Commjuee ,of the Whole, '~Not 
only was the bylaw debated :in' its own 
right, Ixit  two' aldermen and the+mayor 
walked grit at varioukpoints during the in- 
<remora "mmiun "se~g.. items/mere.: 
contravened the inf0rma(ioi3 byla~v's' 
. rules. ~ . . . . .  
[[ Alderlnan ~ Soutar sa~s the aO~ess to 
infonnatiofi bylaw k too long and worthy 
and.wantS;itemized by thre~-quarte~ 
" to .  _avoidS. : /~onfnalon on !..the 
administration's ,port.,' He ~stated the 
assumption': fo r  a- replacement hylaw 
d 
- , .  , . . • 
would be _that everything not itemized looked-door portion of the meeting, is that 
Prender Bill Bennett tried o'ut a '  new ' in the province's hospitals, that's what,Bonnet meant . . . . .  . . . . .  would*be ;p~lic information. Currently the settlement for the Halliwell Reservoir 
campaign style Monday glvlng him more  "He says everything's all right," said Dr, "Ill [illad,my/~way, my recommendation . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . :  . . . . .  
Contact with,/the public, while rival Dave . .  Tom Godwin,, "but"this mornin;[ we bave 14. would be to leavethe matter |n thehnnd~a¢th~ mel}ylawexplmusnomwasm, nawna~m payment between ~me. c~y .ann me 
Barrett w/o~I small business by, out l~gan ~.: L' ' ~ f l~  ~ '  0 ~ .  emergency rcom~and we have . LRB/' ~~la ined .  "/~nd'I ~ " y ~  net,. ~ be i~|d,ered public information: .mnh-actor go:to mediati°n" ! tem three, 
ND_P..poU.ey. aimed at  providing .br~.' ,~ ,  ,'., .nowhere to.send them-und he knows, i t ."  ,. at ~mt fan io~.~ confereneeup he, i~ithdt;s Ald. .~.  n unub uown wants to see a i was,.the sal e ~ .a.dmtrict owned lot; .That 
Sl~_ce !9 r I~hiesses facing reeelvershl_ p.-T ~ + " . .Nielsen ha.Sealdhedidnotbelievechargesby .. whathei(~ett)i~banttosay...thali/evenff l~.nal~m.Cl.Ua eom!.nere.vm. ~ve~.tou, ~ . .has m go ,~ pUOlle, tem..er an~,ay: : . 
uesnett, who was criticized laet week f~r too ~ NDP health critic Dennis Cocke that in a recent ' ., .40 ~ cent, doidg~.~lp.thelaberbeardstiiihsa wnen st.m..~ox.en me momtor wm~ace In other stems, councuwas~ol~..~at.me 
little, contact.with therPenp le 'durh lgh ls /  :' twb-weok period .the hospital diverted more " to rule 0n ;the ma~er." " . igor.  retnounon. :..,uaerman tmrao n ~tcomeoftheeurren.tp~yineial.~ecuon 
campaignfor~theMaySeleeflon,'si~tl~' of . patiento,~an l{;admitted+because of abed  ; i~at ion ,~.  ' - .  • ± . . -  +" . Galbr'~thwan~ in~tlfrom clty staff on -will'determ, lnehow thele]tywillbaseito 
Monday shaking 'honds in a ,.: Coqu l~ '  '~drtnge, :,' " ' " .~ " ~- ~,,~+,~i~,; .=~^~a.m,a]or ~,esue. in .sau~va.~ bew the revised version s.ho.uldbeworded, tax rates. " 
shopplng, mall... + , + /.!'i,,':":++:/;~:+i i.. '. " In K~m]OOl~. ,.2mmett mid Nielsen should.+ " : ,~Y . . '~+?:  ~,, ~m+.+~i.~nae.~ m me. mausmm A ld~n David Gellamly .wants them ... . . . .  'lYeaSm'er. Kelth Norman and: Clerk- 
Acoompan!ed by his baud, Beimett m,,:a. ' ;+::  resign in shame ixmause he doesn;t +en know .' ~ ~ t . ~ ' l  me ~rm w hl.eh.o .v~s the askedif the current by!aw has eausedstaff ' Administrat0r'Bob'mlls+ said that the 
surprising preponderance bf Soclal/+i~lit::/ :what heis'tal ldnga~ut. + ' . ' ,  ' .  heatTde,~r~fl:~i1~cm~m ..~evclsto.!~e, wnerea. any~problems., :: ' . , .~  . +SuciaiCreditpartyis0nrecordusmaking 
supporters considering:~,that .Co~tt~i~,;i~:is , "  :At the speech ~n the Sumaby-Wm~ngdon. I_...;~,,.U~, __  auo.n oa.me, hasL~..wng ~ ,:Ald erman:Bob.cooperseemedtobe,~the I . a Variable mllf'rate'i:n~andatory f  all 
~consld~d a safe NDP seal.. :- ': , : / i /~i~, , , '  , ~jrld~ngheld by the/NDp li~ the last le~inlature, ! ~ ,m(iL'~ ', rmt~p u°nm w°°°w°rlers - ox ' alderman most upset with • the bylaw as i t ,  muni~il~ah'ties. Ti~ NDP.. heKnot dpcided 
Meanwhile in Kamloul~,' Barrett said :hi~i ~.': : ~B~i/ett said the NDP ml~flopped on Ira mining . '  ~unet~,~+!i , . i~i~ . . . .  ' ~::; , : /=?!~- . .  neWiStands. ~"l,t01d yon guysit wo~dn't on the issue.. The varlable rate is. much 
• , ' -. " . . . . . .  +"-.+ . . . . . .  - , . . . .  ' . , : , mammonm'm,,~.~ut't, eaneruaveBarrett. ' ' ++;' ' ' " I v 'eda  " t~i~-" ~ . . . .  ""  " ' " ""~ . . . . .  partywouldbHnginanewSmalland•Me~U'um: policy. • + . 1 i . . . .  q : ' - ' '  "d"  ~- ' ' -an~'" : ' ;  . . . .  + . . . .  . , .w~,..,he:sa|d, ot gains . mm~ec0mplleatedtbatth~preaentmethed 
Business DevelopmentAct . . . . . . . .  ,.i :~+/:/ , On the weekend, the NDPcandidate from , eac~+.°ea . .~.,~amgra~t.ta tee.., .!atuc. ~fact,~Co0per.ahstainedon the fmal vote for -and, the committee recommended that ff 
• Barrett+s proposal, got a .warmireeeptton/~i , Omineca; BrueeKanary,  released la letter tment~..3ghent f ~  wn!~ .~W,.~mat:B;.C. ~.~apl~roval.. Cooper says the bylaw Is ~'/heS0cre& win the rate willstay as close 
from members of a local Rotary ~,]ub; Inany qf! ~ + containing wh~t he described as NDP mining g~uYnas  ~oe;.~._l~ople wsu~ou.t Wor~k;~0r !4 !"somethlng for people to hide.behind," ~ as 'p~ib leto the present One, at least for 
them admitted SOCIAl Credit 'st~po~i, i .~. '~'  : pollcle~; Barrett later said the letter contained ~t .Up  ?r0m ~ £a.e per Cent m Fe~.~ Down imdnted out there is one itemin the .~  year .  ' . . , 
Thepropo~/lissimllartoasectionbftheu,s. pre~con~mUonilmrty pelICysnggeslions, ' i+~,~t t  ~id th~Social Credlt g0ver~nent ' cufi~entbylaw that is not.covered by the + " :SThe rcommitte.e recommended that 
an~uptcy Code that gives smal l -busmesa.  Meanwhile, a: ,S~..iaI Credit candidate sald, hps -putu'edr $1.5~illlon into the:northeast.: ~ . Mm~dpal Act. The bylaw stales, that cOUncil proceed w~th planning ..and 
ownersthedghttopetitiunfor.a+reorg,anination., l~ndaytheB~C.LabgrP~ationsBoard~0uld. , ,~al f ld~/ I t0 p~de jobs for'el~wkere," .. '~written.diselgsuce!filed by .an elected eonst~ction of a secondary sew.age 
.period within':whlch/they~i are sa fe : / f rem,  st i l l  be. involv.e d in :union decertlflcatinn -' .ii~6flng/ithatshil~,.~imovethecoalwtUbebuilt ' municipal off ic ial -or Officer of the ir~tment plant., The present t~atment 
liquidation action from their credito~ .~ ' ,  . : ,  applications, a! is~tement w~ apparent ly  in~uv/ i  ~d  ~a.  ~ ,, : ~ : ' mu'n!cipality under the Financial + d~n0tmeet  the goweming regulations. 
Barrett's policy also ~ehldea ~b~,,fol~+' • , con~adicts an~ier  stand tek,en by.Bennett. ~ Meanwhile,.' i B~mett said . : the  . New / DU~losure Act" is apubli c'd~ument. The. " Soutai- wants a conmtltit~8 engineer hired 
propertY_ " Owners, .partlc~arly :~.buslnees ' , . . . .  ~et t  se!d./ ' lant week •whiley tonring. • D~+m~a~C~"Part~" should reveal! wimt:,:the . ,Mtu~dC!Pal Act d0~+ ':' not .state.that.~: ~ It imm~ilat!y!, ..so can:.i:tak e,'` full 
government.•~roeratlon to,assist In.+Oddwid% . ++ Soared .candidate, • .mat a .m+-eleoted .~Soelai , :+ ~,e song t~=st.~xpayers.. + "." i +.: " ./• The :split. on ~.cow~+. U: became, qmte- Otherei+ergued that +~Ibmty  c+d be 
marketing ofB.C products. . .-:.+ + '+.,.+~.-, ,.'..Credit government, would change current  +...+ .'Uni +ess+~theY've.iinvelopod theSe.lmllcea at  imtlceableand publi+edm'ing.me debate. • +. written into the contract atam, rome and 
,at certification and : the!eat .~.~te•on ithe back Of ~ enmlo~i•they, +' "you imoplo" was +a,•phrase used by  both , .. the' citPi +mr  wants to, save+tim town 
~eldaUtomatically, as ~ould'tel l~tbel~' lethe bill,' he:said..,- " : sides in~+a ~ der0gatory manner when • money:'/,hy " preparing *., pr+liminary 
; Workforce apply for ' . "If they.ii~ven't done'their homewoz'k and .'dlscussing who did what with the hylaw.+ , ~dscum~ts '~tgh his deSCent  ~ sonic 
+/ " ' . . . . .  ~.  they ean~ite]'l you~w much it would e0st~ God Cooper maintained to the end:that,lthe ~ which" has ~airudy ,been" idone.'/Down 
:I he: ,doeafi'Lt, :be~ev e ii ;.help US'i +.++,'i!.-'~'~. i/ ' • + • . ~. ". '. 'l~law.w~tLd be.better off as a, policy'~ib.ut: :..: ~ in~ to fOllOw aKelonapL~ Wher~.+Y"an~ , 
~ ~ , ~ ~ : ,  Galbralth's~mmendationth~it+~ndl ~:+,dt~:w~dohe+ouldbesaa.s~i~raet 
/ Se~d ittoan.~temali~view comniitto~ for:. ' ~thaF wOuid ' .publ ic  works:, d~mont  
/ 'e#mments? i s  :the~ one J that will l~e' ,  ~blddingonthetenderaswouidai~yi~vate 
!:i; comdtiei~ra~d deb~ted again al: the~next+: t im: ' ! /That  •would require -an union 
c~unci}meetin~. StaiI~hadin'~ut into,the :" ' ~f i~d~ent '~t0Do~JG[esbr~ht  
"Keep the  h lghway, .but  chang$: the  government , "  says  
Incumbent  NDP MLA Frank  Hqward .  He charges  that  the  
election~ Howard  says such po l i t i ca l ly  mot ivated  h ighway 
const ruct ion  Is "unconsc ionab le"  and  reason enough to 
e government .  
I 
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: 'WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  I~O! 
00 you want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allowAt? Beat the highcost of new parts with 
quality used parts f rom 
S.K.B, AUTO SALVAGE 
635.2333 or 635:9095 
3 ~ O L D U ~ n  (lust off Hwy. I t  El  
'only ~ i~; /~ms tliiit>a'~ not .,+++aihible to' ', . + ::; It ' -w~'~also' .reC,, omme., 
. . . . . . .  ' " '  vbYmouthcblts ~ ~'m~Kilse the  ~blic. " ...... ' . ,-. 
Alderman Marguerite Clarksoh': Said. 0neforl ~e r~reatien depar 
that three0f thefooritemsto be discussed to hestationed at cfly hall. 
i Mayor Heimut Glesbr~ht. and .Davld . " : " 
• Gelintely left before, the .~st item .Wa~_ .... . " ; :  
:debated,, :That: was the i~emnRy bylaw i+ ' "i 
:+. that/.waS.sent, to the :c~tee  ~ith the, , i .~ 
jntont of reducmg th~ mayor's.salary to $I :.: 
: for the ~t  of-the year~ " " . . . . . . .  
The Dally Herald, bas learned that 
during the in-camera ~ssiOfi a letter from. 
the B.C/Building Inspectors! ~t ian  ~ ,,. 
raising tbequesllon,of wh~the~J~e+iloeai .-~ 
inspector is ha~,ing political~'eu~'e,put i 
on him Was "received as-in/'ormatlan.~' 
The building inspector, is' on' ~ as '~ 
wanting that discussion.done in public~ 
The second rec0mmendation ut ~ ~he ,~ 
~T;pipe lsying'op~'ation. 
" r co mended., ~hat -two 
Spearn tips off cOnsumers 
d 0he" 
days to cancel their purchase by 
registered mail. 
Consumers also have the right to 
exan~ine their credit rating files. They are 
allowed to copy the details by hand but not 
allowed to photocopy them. If a person is 
unemployed Or in the hospital and cannot 
make payments he or she can write a 100 
word explanation of the circumstances. 
Once a paycheque is in a bank aeeaunt i
no lpnger classified as wages, If-any 
money is owi.ng the lender or creditor can 
remove 100 per centof One's hank account, 
even though they may 0nly be allowed one- 
third '.of ~he:consumer's wages. But 
consumers who find anY percentage of 
wag~ taken=nit to pay oil dehis to much Of 
a hardship can dispute it and have it 
reduced. 
Sales of cars are ano~er problem. If a 
person buys a used ear from another 
person-and .there is money owing on the. 
vehicle by the first owner the second 
owner can'lose the car.' Some people have 
eve, made checks on cars to make sure 
nothing is owing, believed.the v hicle to~e 
clear andpurchased the car only to learn 
later money is owning on it by the first 
owner, if they don't pay .the first owner's 
bill or contact the person they lose the ear, 
Spearn says she gives workshops and 
seminars to schools, the,college and s lna l l  
groups. She has a display in the Skeena 
Mall Thursday, Me3/12 and visits'Kittmat 
twlc'e a month where she makes her 
appbintments through Kit!mat 
Community Services. She i s .  debt 
counsellor for a ~0 mile'radius of Terrace 
and her office is T unded by the B~C. 
ministry of consumer affairs,~ and 
consumer and corporate affairs Canada. 
If you require any consumer information 
call her at 638-I~56 or drop by the 
consumer complaints booth at the Trades 
Fair from Friday, April 29 to Sunday, May 
I. 
; . •L~ ,~r  • . 
By BRIAN GREGG 
Herald Editor 
TERRACe,-- High unemployment i  the- 
area has caused a 60 per cent increasein 
debt counselling over last year but Ruth 
Spearn. local counsellor, says that is the 
picture all o~;er the province. 
She says the first thing people must do in 
times like these is keep their creditors 
informed of theirsi.tuation as a sign of 
good faith. Lenders do have the right ,to-. 
geta writ of seizure on any propi~/-ty even if 
'there are no debts .owing against it. • 
Lenders have the right to get a court order 
forcing people tuse H their property until 
the loan is paid off. 
This is one of. the areas consumers are 
not aware of, says Spearn, There are other 
areas, such as the fact, that stores do 
not have to accept returned goods unless 
they are faulty or it has beeii advertised 
they will accept hem. No exchange is 
obligated. Customers must also give the 
store an opportunity I~ repair, replace or 
refundan articl e as they cho~e, not as the 
customer chooses. 
• Mistakes on the pricing of articles is an 
other area of confusion. Every business 
has the right to an honest return and 
human error is allowed. A~00 item 
marked $20 does not mean the business is 
forced tO sell at that price, The clerk or 
owner can refuse to sell it for the marked 
price, claiming i t  is a :mistoke~.+ Many 
customers whothink they are' getting a 
• good deal become angry when this 
happens, says Spoarn. 
People in Torrance must relize they are 
in a more remote area ~an Vancoeouver 
and parts often take time to arrive, if a 
repairman can't get  parts easily in 
Tertaco people will just have to wait;-~ 
Chances are another repairman would not: 
be able to get the parts any quicker, Any 
service charges owing mmt be paid. 
People who have purcbused an item 
from a doer to door salesman have seven 
Po ployed s to gey ,  shirt  te l l s  unem ' s ry .,. 
MONTREAL (CP) --  Bill than, ante benefit card - is arerequlred tofill out every able and willing to work. , La Barge, an air traffic 
I~ Barge, who was among ' "nialdng a bit of fun aheut a two weeks in order to clalm "If it sellS, I think it will control instructor, said he 
the l;S mllUon Canadlans seriouspreblem, butnotlna, beaeflto, are.  the words embarrass governmenis became aware of the 
without Work last winter. " hqatiVe, way,"  says La POGEY SHIRT. and if Canadians aw the significance of the recent 
hasdesigneda bright yellow Berge, 31, of Suburban. On the back are answers nuraber of unemployed T- ' unemployment etatl!Ues 
T-ebirt, ~. keep ' that Piertefonds. to qneatlom that appear on shirto Walking. around,, it ' durlngthe winter .wh~+'~e 
embatrasslng : : .  Jobless ' : ' . 'On'+the front of + the the+card: No, the wearer would make a lot Of them Was tmnpol~erily lald'/0ff, ~ 
statistic alive; ' ' • polyestor~cotton garment,, has noi+'worked in the last aware of a In~oblem , they  ' TheT.ehh't, almavailable 
• . . ? / ~ %  , . . . .  . 
__i~he ' Arts & Craf ts  Fa i r  wa :i;weil attended last weekend. TheT4hm ="a-mock-up  Ute'~elorofWhlchmatehsa • t~ '~ is~dhannooth ,  don't think of dal ly, '~he i n+ l~*mch,  Is m far I~ing 
, . . .  of a unemployrdent . l l~ ,card  the unemployed' '~e;  but Yes, hem'shek s~id, " sdd at one outlet in the city. 
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To  the F, dltori :.i"." .".;" .L .... : ~' "!"i'i':"""'.";':' :i'' '~/:-:(' '•':::'"~" -- " 'J "i[ ................ j'''* . . . . . . .  T~ the Edlt~r; • .. . :..: :,~ :-;~: '.!!ii:~.:~: 
. . . . . . .  With u B,C..p.rovln.dal :electi~ e.n~md the corner, It is, . . . . . . . .  ....,. ~..: ~ . . . . . . . .  Is Our ca mlasing ., . ...... ,_~-L~: .... _ 
TE~IACE, I~AT . . .  . , . .= .  t imethatv0~. t~. ,  a ~. ry .saHo~.~at , thea l  .~ .~ves .  , ..... - :,- i i~ l , I /d i , , s : . "4k ,  . . . .  : itleems'~/ta.ni~ber,:.cats..-, e_ .g ._~. : .~L l~_ t 
. . . . . .  - . off b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  • " li.q~.._i!i . - ' . . . . . .  * ' ' . ' " rve usa ~wo rmm mp~,  erod y~inftwin~faetlanmxia~t.winlfactian. ,. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ' I O . ~  . . . . .  thePar de ~ o o ~  . .. .......... . .  
~ 1 1 1 1 i U ~ " l l l ! . ~ u M l i l l ~  lhave been ekpekdench~over ~:Imst,'two'yenrsi:~ - In ~ .. ...; :~; !~II~,V.,.:..ii~lqk~l.. :. .: . :::, .:..-:~. l~Ited, l~aP'q~:0iirnei~hborhoc(L"~l.u~e m~i! ' :~.~:Lr~ 
' "'. ' " I OF .  . . . .  . " " " '  . ." ' ~British_ . CMuml~la:'ever~'0ne. ~ b e '  i~minded'~of "L. ~,,. ~ .......... . . ...... . .:- ........ . .. ,.. . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . ~,,,;:,,w1~menhundwheretheyaltlX}tore~xun~,..mauo n . _ . . . . ~ _ _  ,- . . ,... 
: . ~. , , , I  , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ,.,, ....... . .... . ..... ._,, .~., . : . . . .  .. .. . . my,:ifir8 t ca Pob,shed ever,y, weekday al 3m0 Ka!um',Street • ~ lon  _t_hatooeurred,ln.this ~l~rovinCe, betw,een~eYe~ms~\ - ,..:..,..I!~,..::,: .~!.. ; . , . . . I •  ' ' ;L . .  . I , Unfortunat~ly, ll learned of thls after y,......_... ! 
,Ter race ,  B;¢ I' by Sterllng!Publlsher's Ltd. ~, ~f1972and1~5,  :. ;I ". "~ '" ".-- : : "~ Therelsa~l~,l~larndsc°ncePti°nthats°eiallsmbring s -d isap~ared. lwasqulnkenought .°  .r~. c~mysec~'~':n,a, c-at 
I AulhorJzed .as ~zecond class n~alL Reglsfraflon ~- " '. Whon~ the~ NDP gov~men[ . ,  was .  elected : in . . . I~,  security andfi~,ed0m, iN0tldn~is further fro,~ the *rut',' "~ from a'n unllme.ly death not once nut..t.w,!ee,.~ow,: ~e Is 
Number 1~!: POsfagepald in cash, return p~tege., mvastmentcopitalwasfol~ o~t~BlritishCeluttlb)l~i~'li'and ' .the wrong political .]~zt "succeeds 'i the next BrJti/Jh • m~lngaga[n'dltd~e has not been,tum.edinz..O't~l~,po.und. 
• uar . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  • . . . .  "~ ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ "~ -' , , -r: ' . . . .  . . . . .  Y . . . .  n . . . . . .  "" ; . . . .  
.I, ~ ~ . . .  ..... ~ ..... . -  "- ' /. i' job opportunity and ereall0/~wo~t with ~L ,Taxat ionmal l  Columbia elecUm,~we~vlllexnerlenee ~a slide that wql rob . 'I ~eel thatas a private individual, everyone .~..Si~e right 
. . . .  ' ' . ~ . : .  , '~ ' . . . .  . "  - , , " : ' - . . . . .  -~ '~.  ~:~, " ' . . . .  , ' -~ . . .  ' .  " t . '  . . . .  , . , , L . . . . . .  ~ - - . ' - -  . " "  " ' ' ] " " " ; ' ' '  ' " ' ' U O  Terrace:: . .  ' . . . .  ~ " '  4 :~' . . . .  "r : : ,. : -Circulation: business was. g~. .~e .rea~d..~EverY ~ess  from tl~., us all.of.lo~, ;opport .unity and,prosperity, for. countless • to their privacy, And certa.inly, do~.and~.~l~.~,. ,!earn 
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Editorial 
i 
It is time Terrace District Council grew up. 
• Pleylng right wing and left wing political 
games is absurd and reducing the mayor's 
salary to $1 from $10,000 Is Juvenile even to a 
group of kindergarten students. 
Such actions, even done In lest as some 
aldermen claim, lust g!ve the town a bad 
Image• Is It no wonder that people are so 
negative about the community when elected 
officials can not show leadership but must~ 
constantly quarrel ~ l th  thoso*wh0 are In a ,  
supor lo r  poslt lon.  ....... - : • 
We are talking to all the peoplewho voted to 
have the mayor's salary reduced, Isn't It time 
you put away the toys boys and came out Into 
rite real world? Isn't I t t imeyou stoppedtrylng 
to promote your next candidate for mayor hy 
making Helmut Glesbrecht look like a bad 
mayor and start getting on with the lob at 
hand? You have the ma Iorlty, If you can't use 
i nd i te .  ' 
• The worst-hit industry during the 1972-75 years was the 
mining industry, With Bill 31, B.C.'s second-'ia~e~t 
industry was brought o its knees. : The NDP aetunll);:, 
established a situation where provincial taxesi:and/ 
royalties, plus the Federal taxes, ceuld exceed the ~an~ii"  
earned by B.C.. mining operations, Current NDP.policy iiasil. 
not changed. ' ' i '  "::~ " 
The NDP had similar legL~latlqn elated for the forest 
industry and they wanted to slowd~vn the tourist industry 
by stopping campers and reerantlonal vehlclus from 
entering the province, the reason being that .non~r~eldenta 
were using our natural resources. The fact is, these tourisis 
spend $2 billion in B.C. annually, and ~ new.found muney 
should be encouraged, net dt~o~'nged, " • :*~ 
The NDP'a attack un the mining industry was.the.m,'ns$ 
devastating, the .-loss of jobs was overwhelmS, Md 
recasel0n was paramount. Clalm,stakers, ixoqxmoiS~ 
drillei's, miners,, truck drivers, geologists, engineei*S~: 
brokers and construction workers, were forced int~: 
unemployment, er Into leaving thlsprovince In search ~, 
work ~ other, provii~ees or eounirim, 
There are over l~00. stocks trading on the Vancouver 
Stock F.xchange• 'T~,ugb these facilities, millions and 
mlllinns of dollars are raised every ear for exploration and 
development, and thin,in turn means thousands of Joinfor 
mining and related indus~es. If the political climate'is no[ 
favourable for investment, the jobs• soon disappear nd this 
is something the atruu!ing, but improving, economy 
cannot afferd. 
In British.Columbia, things are turning aroundl Major 
running out and I seem to stillhave-time. B.C. Timber is 
still not open, not working, and noton time, Well the ears 
gone, so'a the UI;.. Now the funny part, the powers gone too. 
- You see all I had left was an electric clock. Now, I've got no 
m0~e TIME, , ~. " 
i " M JohnZak 
Farmer saved 
POi~AGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. iC? ) -  If not for a 
bloelmde;hy 100 fellow farmers, Bruce Payne might have 
lost Ida livestock and equipment toa bankruptcy receiver 
Monday. 
A phalanx of farm vehicles et up by farmers, neighbors 
and membe, of the Canadian Farm Survival Association 
kePtPayne's fred/tore frommovin8 in on his property. 
.. Payus, who blames h~h"interast rates and u couple of 
However now, seeing that he Is in fact a nlatmch and 
forthcoming Socred, I realize that the previously 
announced editorial board is nothing more than an agency 
to ensure that the people of Terrace get the "right' ~ kind of 
. neWS.  : " 
I will not be surprised then when in the latter days of this 
provincial election campaign the Herald runs an.editorial 
proclaiming that after an "objective" censiderati0n:0f the 
meri(s~of the two candidates In Skeena It ,beJ le~ ~ that 
' Social Credit will do the be~t Job. All I ask is tha!~ we he 
spared such sententiousness. It is clear with the ..new 
editorial board, that If the editor wrote any other type of 
view he would he removed from his position. 
Yours Iruly, 
' " EarlHamilton 
Editor's Note: A censorship beard examines a newspaper 
bad crop years for hk pilot, says his slt~tion 11 typical of before publication and makes it's black marks, The 
the flnenclally4trssedlarmers whorallied around him, editorial board looks at the paperufter it Is publkbed and 
"Pretty well everyone that's here today is in some responds to public input. However, thank you very much 
financial bind," said Payne, 
Some farmers won't be able .to plant a crop this year 
because of the financial squeeze, he said, 
"Some of their wives are staying home today becanas' 
theY're afraid the receivers are going to walk in and cart off 
their stuff while they're ,way,,' Payne uld in in Interview. 
Payne's wife, Katherine, said: "We'd,not*Just pushini 
for ourselves, we're puahingfor Canadian al~culture right 
now, because without It, the backbone of this country is 
gone." 
Payus, 38, who movedhero three years ago after 17 years 
for your letterl A lot of people accuse us of bein~ too NDP. 
but then a lot of people complain we are too Socrsd. It's 
nice to hear from both sides.' 
I I 
Claudette S ndeckl'8 
Schools Slent it then)he people must take It away from you In developments are taking place,. Real estate is improving, ,!of terming on rented land in the Toronto area, ts flghtin~ to 
November• neW investment opportunities are available, new mines are k ' ' . • enp his. farm despite debts of more than $I~0,000, The p~ple  of Terrace did not elect you to bo~ discovered, and the pmpused U.S. tariff on lumber Do . . . .  q . . . . .  " : " " " I " " . . . .  
' " !"~_? " ' " " ' ~ l~ i ' i  ~ '  ' 11 llo~g n, an  OlllClal Ol tne survival I |8 on, 
.~ t.~!.~a,ch, other,: . . . . . .  ThaF91 ~. i~d ou  towork  :":ex~ris.- has~leenmlt~.We::,:~,./~ ~;':~ ~m.~a* ,da~mi~U~ :.~.~ =~. ,~.~, .~ ' • ~"~ .......... " "' ~ "  ~" .... ......... ":~ave*'~ : ~ '~ '  : : :~"  ' ...................... !dtish0uldn~ dls '" ..... . . . . . . . . .  tl Oft 
me mayors  sa la ry  to .  $I *- Is not . working I ~ r=~e~o~naUpvnm.a wan to avom losu~ ms mrm ta rnq lh  :,,. .: are. ~, e.nucs,:, me a pl3earaa¢~'~r,m~*~wo enmp~. .  
together. You can't blame Glesbrecht for that . ,. ,/oan~uptcy.- , may ~e an indication of 100 unvoiced complaints of the 
one, You could have been delng something , Helgersen said Payne's debt problems "stem more from same nature. This is an area where the board especially 
positive for the town Instead. 
If you can't get along with the mayor tell the 
media or tell the people at the meeting. But 
grow up and get on with the lob. 
Rates slashed 
Canada's major chartered benk~ slashed their prime 
rates Monday to the low~t.level since November, 1978, and 
some banks backed their' commitment to lower interest 
rates by cutting savings, ,mortgage and consumer loan 
rates. •" • 
Effective today, the prime rate charged by the major 
banks to favorudbusiness customers falls to II per cent, 
down from" 11.5 per cent. 
• The cut is the first in the prime rate since last February 
and continues a generul downward trend that began last 
s w u m e r .  
The Toronto Dominion Bank, the country's flfth-large~t, 
sat the wheels in motion about midday Monday. The bank 
later announced cuts in its mortgage, consumer loan and 
savings rates. 
A bank spoksaman attributed the cuts to the lower cost of 
funds and to weak demand for loans. 
The cut in the prime was soon copied by the Royal Bank of 
Canada, the onuntry's largest bank. The Bank of Montreal, 
the National Bank, the Mercantile Bank, the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and the Canadianlmperinl Bank of Commerce later 
matched the drop. 
In another development, Finance Minister Mare Lelonde 
qe~ retly huddled with key advisers Monday evenln~ after.* 
an apparent budget leak which shows the federul de]]citIs 
expected to rise to $31.2 billion this year. 
The figure, along with what appears to be ~I.S billion in 
private.sector tax incentives desilned to create jobs, was 
on a film taken by the Ottawa bureau of CHCH, a Hamilton 
television station. 
Meanwhtie,.a government source said the minister's first 
budget, to be tabled tonight, will also Ineludo $1.5 btilinn to 
billion in dtrect job-creation programs, mostly through 
work sharing and t/ie New Employment and Expansion 
Development pro~am. / 
However, it was not certain i f  the the direct job,creation 
funds are in addition to or include an appr0]dmate $I billion ' 
already being spent by the federal government, 
The leaked eficit figure so.cats, however, that there Is 
0nly about $1.2 billion in. new.govemnent, spending. 
Lelouds has said that even without any new budget 
initiatives the federal deficit in the 19e3-S4 fiscal year would 
be I;30 bttlton, 
In oth~ businm news Monday: 
-- Bell Canada's planned corporate roorgseisati~won 
important support when the federal telecommunications 
regulator told cabinet the chaMs ~ould be allowed, 
provided afew minor legislative mmurus are Introduced. 
The Canadian. Rodio-televiston and. Telecommunications 
Canunlasion concluded customers won't be harmed by the 
restructering as long as the CRTC is given additional 
powers to control Ball. 
- -  The first.products from thenew Ford Motor Co. of 
Canada Ltd. high-teclmology plant to Onkville, Ont., were 
wheeled off 4he assembly ..line Monday," kicking off the 
comi~ny'* ~try into the mid-size car market. Ford is 
zunt~g on ithe introduction of" the f l v~er  fret- 
wired.drive Ford Tempo and Merely Topaz to help boost 
lqM~se i~.  , , 
Keleidosco-pe 
8.U Kelth I:llford 
I 
So Bill Bennett called the election foz; May 5. That should 
have started the campaign. But it didn't. 
For one thing, both the Soeruds and the NDP havebeen 
getting ready for a long, long time. The Secreds have had 
their B.C. Spirit ads on'IV, and the NDP has put its own ads 
on the air. 
By beth' members of the public and the NDP, the Soereds 
have been accused of trying to buy votes. The ' re  dropped 
millions of dollarsrecently into the Skeena riding. A riding 
whic h is described as "awing,' since Frank Howard's 
victory margin last time was only 320 votes and it is seen by 
Socreds as a real pusalbllity to win this lime m'mmd. With 
both parties being fairly equal in legislative seats, Bennett' 
having 0nly a narrow maJority,,both parties are putting 
every~ing they have into Terrace and have been for some 
time. 
If the Soorsds are really buying votes, I'll think about 
selling mine for a brand new Harl~y.Davidson. Similar 
offers are open to the NDP. 
But neither party seems to have picked all the issues they 
want to fight this campaign on. Bennett, McCarthy, 
Phi]]ipaand Monaghan'have all managed to get the term 
"socialists" into recent speeches and implying the fight is 
really between socialists and free enterprisers. That's trite 
and doesn't appear to appeal to the average voter. ,. 
Both Bennett an d, Phillips have indicated they want to 
fight on their government's record, but hove not really. 
indicated flits the whole record or just job creation and the ~ 
restraint program. The.last, even rile-hard Soereds have 
bitterly complained about when it ~ffected their own areas 
of operation. 
The Socreds have indicated they don't want to talk about' 
a couple of had crop years and falling commodity prices 
and high interest rates and not had management." 
But Hnlgersa n said the association, which has launched 
similar blockades on farms in southern Ontario, hasn't. 
received any promise from the receiver another attempt 
won't he made to seize Payne!s financial assets. 
"I think the receivers are really hoing nasty here. 
They're not looking at the situation at all In terns of the 
reality here in this community," Holaersen said. -" 
Payne owes more than $200,o0o t the Portage la Prairie 
~t  Unlon and about II~),o00 to other e..'edltors, 
Payne said his problems are due to an early frost and 
Id~ interest rates. He was to maketwo payments mmually 
of ~I~0,000 but missed the first one, due last Nov. I. 
"The credit union admitted we're not bad manngers~ We 
• Just got hit bythe times," he said. 
Hall ifights back 
EDMONTON (CP) - -Sa l ly  Hall has been fightin~ for 
consumers' ~ghts ince she was overeherged at a beauty 
salon nine years ago . . . . .  ~" 
The Alberta p~aldent of the Consumers Asoodation of 
Canada had no Idea she was launching a:cereer as a 
e~sumer advocate 'when she took her ~ young 
daughtors into a Winnlpq beauty salon to.have their bimiis 
trimmed in 1974. 
The battle began after she was charged for three adult 
haircuts. - • 
As she was letting, off steam at abridge game that 
eventug,one 0fthe women, who turned out t~ be the-' 
consumer ausuciation's local president, persuaded her to 
take her comptaint to management. 
Hallreceived a refund and an apo lo~,~d she was 
hooked, 
needs an attitude of objectivity toward the school system. 
Blind pride in the district can ease school board members 
todismiss complainants as troublemakers, when in fact 
their complaints may be only too genuine," advlscs What 
Every Oregoa School Board Member Should Know About 
Boardsmsnship. 
My objectivity toward the District 88 school system has 
led me. to personally, cheek out every complaint made to 
me. That's how I found out the board's chool bus policy 
was not being followud-studenl~ were being S~l~nded 
without parents being notified they could appeal any 
suspension longer than two days; that an entire class 
attendance r cord is tossing; that a student on the brink of 
anedemic failure had been.granted a week's leave of 
abeenco; that the company that hopes to contract he 
replacement service was udvisin~ the district its equipment 
was, too oldand costly to be worth repair. " ' 
I would not have/.dls.covered these deficiencies had l 
dismissed thsselcomplaints once I had passed them on to 
the superintendent, as is customary, . . . .  
Staff, in some distdet~, couspire to buffer the board from 
learning unpleasant facts, particularly anytld~ that would 
hint anemployee is falling down on t~e Job'. Even individual 
schools try to insulate thelr fallm'es/frem each'other, and 
from the superintendent. '!Some supedntendento awecp 
enough problems'and~ the rug to choke a. Hcever, and 
would rather leave those problems outof sight", says Geno 
I Manroff in his book, Don't Blame the Kids; published by 
McGraw-Hill Book Company. : i ° 
• In some districts taff are apprehensive of trustees who 
poke into the affairs of the district.. They feel mort) secure 
with trustees who 'sit at. the 18)ard table and accept 
everything at face value. That .way. staff can, at least 
"I thonght this was great," Hall said, "What kind of an appear competent. But once a trustee investigatex 
personally, these caches under the rug are. exposed, mmnclatton was this that could provide people with all thlk ~ 
helpful info~rmation?, : . . . . . . .  " Therefore, despite criticism and attemp~ censure by 
*' " '.' the beard;, depsite the Terrace District AdministratOrs 
Soon she was acting as recording secretary for the ASSociation executiverecently passings motion "advising 
promises. In one way, that may sound very honest. But. Winnipe~ ranch and was elected president ayonr later. ,all members that information concerning, sChoOls hould what else can the NDP talk about? ,They havb been the 
opposition, ot the government. The NDP had better talk Aftermovtng to Edmonton she was elected president of'the not I~disoussed with Mrs Sandecki, otherlthan When sh is 
association's Alberta branch in 1900; the only .time in the acting asa parent or as a ~trustee ina ~meel lng  e' I 
promises if they want. •anybody to understand, their organization's 86-year history a preeld~t huserved in two . intend.to contiane perm)nnlly investigating all complaints platform, . , . . . 
At least some Soered cabinet ministers don't want o talk different provinces. • . 
Hall volunteers 12-hour days, includi~ Weekends, f0her  brought o me, 
ebout education, hen!thand other sociaiservices The NDP work with the association, but says the time is challenging ." For as a trustec, I am an elected representative of the 
and the hnioas a~not aboutto let them get away with that and rewardl~. ' " 
one, It is mere semantics to argue whether the Social "It's been such - -~  ""' ' "' : i : - / "  • - '~ public'.. Aud/~'every citizen has a right 10 go to their 
credit anv--';~en • has "-•t" -r . . . .  , .L . . . . .  ..::,~ . an enucauon mr, me. |'oop|eeas me way I " .~leetod rol~,..entative,,. , Premier Bennett said last week on 
~'mzmuon~'V~'~m some* areas ox'~'u' v~, im tunamg "~ auv~ up Warn cabinetdoltwhmld°n'tgetpaidbutit'sbecadU l,.ve met federal . m i n i s a r s  . ,  _ . r .- *~. . --~". • .Ck.'.'rK'sol .~/ 'iiiineShow~ tfeeiit is my duty as a irustoeto 
-• ' '. • ' -" - ' ,  ' , nsaas m .compemen!.•: anu~:•nan . -~t.mo.~. ;i~ormati~n hit0 i/eople'shands abuuttheway 
Thofaetis thep~nmof lastyear jmtaran tthere, om~ortunltias hat the avm'Aa,, m~,  ~,,ta;,*i,,/ * / :  ', ~an" scooom ~porate. Audit I am to have any credibility Lecal l  H • ~'-  - " , , -  , " -~-  v . . . . .  : ~. , yFrank owardhsare!easadthefirstofasenesof As her ex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L_ . . . . . . . . .  .  
___ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..~ ,~ ,  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ~ ,e . ,~  w~m consmner, mta,~'~,,  so al(l ~ W~th,the publie~ i must be candid about he deficisneles in
t~mimq~u uwruu~r~...xn~ one ~y~ cre.a[in~ JOg8 m ~ "Hall's confidence. . ' "r '' " ~" . . . .  I~' ~ ~ ~ '~t~ schools and.. not limit public knowledge to the good 
moat.unpm~nt issua in thfs ..electt~:.", It .mentions port . Nine years ng0 she used.to stammer and shake when! .. in~thebo~ ts;wllling to toll them a~t l  ~ So long as I 
oevetopmant, roam alto c~.astruct on. * sakedtos~akh~themedinnvi,~,~,,,,r=,,,,,,,;,, n,.,.,, 
Jasnae Monaghan's eam~tgn masagereays she will not . iinllis ~ou~l~, , ,  , ,d  ~',~,~,~,~'~:~,~,'~.* . '  '~_~:  ~ W!ork'to eliminate deficteneiss, 1 see no•disgrace in letting 
; -eaanta- latform- s ..... ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'  . . . . . . . .  -,~,m,~.i tiiepubllcknowwhattho~deficieneiesa~,afidwhatlkm 
1 "-'~'-praau~= p . . . . .  aa urn, ou~ wm mcne a. rew major~,...~. ~.:hasitate. . to demand~ . answers from ,.-.'~"Hac|"~'~, ,-..- ,,-;" v.-,-,.,~=."""a""-, try!l ~ to-do to co rroet them, • ~ /..~:: i' 
. . . .  '~ - of natlenal.co~iomerates', ":. ~: i~ThepubHelS we]] aware there are del'leiandes in our 
In the midst of this nominally early, but really ]ate, stage" .. " 'It's a hell of a lot onsior than it was two yen~'s ago," she": echeeis;-they can see many of the dofleienetes titemzelves~ 
~thecampailPt, hiseolumnisthasa fear. 'J'he parties will sald. " l  feel more qnallfled and I ]lke to think we,vebugt um 1 behave the community would be happier If~the..heard 
not talk abuut tim same sqbjecta, butrather paes each.. . "cz'udlbllity. l have a great deal of reSpeet for peop]einld~ admitted these deflclenctesexist than toi~lpstal~f~weep 
ether, and vital issues may get lost, 
There is one sure way for the voter to see that beth the places but I don't feel inferior any rn6n~., i 'the~'inder the rug. =: ",. i'i ;:/~i!i. ' 
• The fulfilment of her own career has been, tempersd Wi th  : ~TI~ SO IoI~ as P~reonaHy invest iga~ ~ p ~  hel~ 
Soc~ds. and the NDP stick to the lasues that mstter, a frustrationat the apathy of comumers who refuse to help in '~me:: measure * to upgrade the ca~e~:~d~t ion  
Ask them . . . .  " . the aaso~atlon i its activities ransi~ from research to  Dis~ct 88 offers its students and makes ~~ i ~  ~/aX 
Drop,into ~th.  cempa lgn  headquarters and put the candu~ sL~veys.. . .,. ' ' : i". " "._ : . . ' "  do~l  intend to probe. " .... 
palltleians on the spot. Demand answers to your questions '"there's so much more  that we  feel we can he doin~ but .~ The 0pinines exPreSsed In this 
and concerns. ~h.fler all, youhro the one that has to vote to we  Juat can't do it on our own," she said. "We need penple to ' 
put them in office. They-need, you. helP.' . . . . . . . .  nddo not' n. t Open of the. ,rd 
. . . . . . . . . .  I ~ ; . . . .  
,~'. .~.':  • .~:, + . -  , ; 
~: ~" I i ~ " ,  
" :. ;~,'  _ _ : "  - i • 1nile ltsriMl,.Tuexday, April' I t ,  l l t l ,  PAi l  i 
" ' l 1 ' 1+ J < t ' ' ; ~*  i t :  ; ' < . ( : ' " ~ t " . . . . .  ~ ~ " + ' + . ' + 
: ~ | l i U ~  i":" !CrE ase reduced ! ,. , • : . . . .  ' /  . . . .  
,. D.T~I'. AWA (CP)~ +']lze ,O-month slide in .  : ' L ; .~/  ~ i~p: '  ..l~+keib00ks. by 
.umuonc~ntinuedln March anprices roso ~ ~. . f l~ : t i l l l i i~W!~Im.~:  i.: :: . . . .  "~ : 
.a t an Immual'rate of 7,2 Imi"c~t ,  down ;..i~(.And ie~?~t lng ,  file i oil 'prlce. 
from 7.'4 per c~t  the month .belote to lhe +:"increase,. d ie  !~Id ./the mmlUmerpr l~ 
lowest level ~ since February, 1917, index;!the: most' ~mm0n meaanre of 
,Statistics Cimada mild today;: . . t l  infiliU0ii, :aUft reg ls l~ '~ i  ''th'Le b iggest  
'But calculalingon a montlily rather t l~  I '  m0nth]y Increase dnce May, l ld i . , '  
a yearly basis, higher .energy pr i~ l  ~ :. ~ey l~+ exp~ ~ fears that the+ 
pushed the comumer  price, index ' f0 r :  ~r d 13t.2&lllion ,deficit ~forecast for / 
March .up a fu l l  perceMage point, : :  1963-84 in  :. Fblance : Mtninter Marc ' 
significantly more than thePrevi0un eighi ./7~ Lalonde'a budget tondght wftl pushinteres[.. '. 
months. The monthly I l l , ease  : In :!"-Pates,up againund refuel Inflation.. ~ L / : " 
Febru~y was .o,4 per cent. !:, . :  : '  . . . .  +:' NDI? flnaliee critic Nelson Rftssald he Is .  
i Caleblated over the ]alest..~ree~nionth ' :. }"vewencouraged"by~thecontinulng drop . .  
period, or What he federal 71gency calls its ..... in' inflatien~ but i s  w(Irried ~"that the 
current annual rate of change, the anm/al ' downward trend may be bottoming OUt." . . . . .  
inflation rate n0w in 2.8 per eent, up from i, , :The keYnow lles in getting Ottawa and 
2.1 per'cent ior the~ months:ending in"  theprodudng .provinces to agxee not 0nly 
February. ' . . . .  + 1 i . .. ' .toabandon further off price increases but " 
.The annual figure inL~mmoaly cited as , . .tO' actually roll prices back, Rlls said. • " 
the country's "inflate .... a +"  on:. r t~.: But some : ~' The bggest drop last month came in food 
economists argue'. that" the three-month pl'ices, dawn 0.3 per cent after, rising 0 .6  
figure gives a more. up to date picture of per cent in February. : ' " 
inflationary trends than ~the year-over, ' :i Statliities Canada credited~ f(ied' price 
yearflgure. "' ' ' ,  , ,  . wars:in +Quebec.und lower prices for 
Royal Bank economist Jack Ver'mesren i !'esl'tainbee!' andl~rk cUts~aad:~ fruit 
;aid from'Montr.eal the niost important : : in.several Western clues. : :' . ~ '. 
figurethistimelsthedroptoT.2ilercentin . ~F0.0dprleesintoresnowhavl~:Hsenonly 
~ie annual rate, a decline he expects will : +iI.9 percent in the inst"Llmoaths. ~ 
:ontinue for Several months yet. " 1 : -The : h igher  e~ergy ' +cestii mainly:+ 
The energy price i inet~esse, • ":~vliit~ - refl~tedrth~delayed impact of the ;l-per! 
tubstuntlaf, was- expected, Vermeeren ":; Irrel increase In crude: o[I Jan. t. But 
mid, adding that it will not recur In  next .i,+- StatisticaCana~ lso blam~ an increase 
nonth's data; ~ .,. : '. : ' "  ~ 'in federa lu ]~ tax and at r~ in:gas/i~rice ' 
, .+': ' He said th+ key to future declines lies In,: .: w. ars i n , . se i~ centres.; . : :: : ,, :+i 
what.happam,tooil pricing over the next ,~. L+..:+:~ up:)yere +do ~ m .~w~+,eaPeCiallY.:, 
,"Jew monthsin,~e wake of EnergyMinlster : : .  ~..i).nal:+ items, :: ho .wd!i.. '~ . .  and, In 
!.:+:Jean Chreflen sstatemei~t thaihe wantsto" ::. Ma~toba imd ;~Jl)~m, ++`  th+/!.prlce o l  
renegotinte ' the energy agreements with : alcoholic beverages. Thei~etall'liales tax hi 
the producing provinces. ' :+  ' '  "+:::Maliltoba was rained to:+alx,w.:~.t from 
' ' " "  * + " . . . .  c ",? ' ' r - '~  Ave per.cent... : . .  : :'.; ' :'. - - ' 
"', /Coase.rvatlve finance chile Pat'Carney : ' Offsetting the.Inereanes werb iower ra f t  
.acknowledged theflgures are relative]y . and air fares, reflecting, the impact of  
good news but said inflation is still sales pmmotlens. " ........ ' ' .  
I 
r 
Peter Dixon presents Joan Humphrey with best display award .  Mary Walke£, looks on. 
B.C. School . Try, tees 
Aimmlailon 8iiekesman said 
7." 
Teacher+wage settlements renegOtiated 
VANCOUVER (CP) . -  A boards now know their associations " represeliting bal#gaining parties, It is the second time Peck 
budgets and know" what i s  3;959 empl0yeei n the three Lien said that any figure' had,, rejected a school 
expected In the way of wage 
Monday /the association packages wi l l+advance.the 
welcomes a. decision by cause of.,. negotiating 
Compensation Stabilization setftements;~'.alie.miid: 
Pr0~ram commissioner Ed . S ie  was. i~ l . . . to . ,  a 
Peck that sends th~,e:wage:k decision . reJec.Ung~.-.~;.as 
settlements back for further exeess!v e &'~:. 5 .~. . -~nt  
--negotiations. increase wOli.~+arbl~'~tion 
ASsociation " vice; • last D~em~r ,.::-': by"  
pmsidant Joy Leaeh said negotiators dartenchers hi
she expects to ace  "thht . Vancouver,- North 
happening across the rest of I VancouVer and ' West 
the province. Vancouver. 
'"I11e,fact that the school Response from teseh~i' 
,~,. . . . .  | 
 there's 
a¢opipfo_r 
comp!, niesthat 
COILII(I never 
afford one. 
+.~ 
' l l i i :A+l i i l i l i i l l i l  11~i I  '11 1~ pl ,)+ !'  ,.7 
]li+  a, oer< + + , , :  
• 1he col0urful subcompad 
:you on £ ll your own. :,- 
districts was cautious and over three, per cent is district pay raise. In March. 
noncommittal, considered inexcess of the - a.6.5-per-centwageincrease 
Peck was unavailable for guidelines. <" 
comment, but Ed Lien, the+ ~'/F0r.,e +example," .: Lien 
program's registrar,* said ""Silid, . i l d ie~ Burnaby..school 
the ai'bitration award was district: '  .end.: Bui'naby 
in  excesls'.of;publlc sector, Teacher's' :' Association 
wage guidelines and that all award (2.97 per cent), was 
threecases would have to be found to be .,, within 
referred back to the guidelines." 
w@n;by four East Kootenay 
si~bboldistricts was ordered 
back:,+ i to:: the .:.bargaining ' 
table:.:: :.": , . "1" i : ' ' i . 
iAl i  teachers, associations 
contqeted,said they would 
be unable to comment until 
they had received etails. 
JOBS IN FORESTRIf 
FRANK HOWARD AS NDP HOUSE 
LEADEI~ iS A PROVEN FIGHTER 
:. FOR THE NORTH. A .FORMER 
i;i LOGGER WHO,HAS L IVED IN THIS 
AREAFOR YEARS FRANK KNOWS 
THE NEEDS OF THEPEOPLE.AND 
~ :~.'rHE INDUSTRY: 
+J ': +.';.+" 
~.:: ~,' ~ "',:,',>';,, ~<; ,, 
• Imitl_ i tH~~~i : '~ ' , . !  
i>, ~- l , l~ l : i ,  ;;++ + 
=,,, " ~  ii:+ . ,, 
) 
FOREST INDUSTRlf 
' :+  ..... MANUFAOTURING 
f l f~r!  ",'! ! '+!/ . . i~;;  !" . ; lq ?" : : l , ,~  
!+:" D~" S ;* , f .  " t'7 iv' . 
'~'~11 + J" ~+ ' ' + ' ' " r " i i i i  HOWARD ': . . . .  :, FRJI 
As Bn Important member of the New 
NDP Government Frank with 
--Get the forest !ndustry back to work 
permanently. 
--Ensure new markefi5 ar.e found and 
Industry modernized. 
--Insist that both construction and 
secondary manufacturing be labour 
Intensive on a B.C. workers first basis. 
A FIOIITER FOR THE NORTH 
' < p There is a boiler :a :n  , +way 
• .... HQ Ter race  638.0507 K l t lmat  639-9265 Smi thers  847.4983 
: ' ' ~ • ' " iI I' iJlL l . . . . .  I I I  I " ' Ilil 
WN!,yo iu l  l i l ly a s~ oi l 4 11111 l l l ldla111111 
( l lg l l l t ld  I i l i  p r l i l  $10 i . l l  o r  k i l l )  
l~g l t  a l i t  o f  40lll_lOlm 111 Wl l l t l l  I l l  @lit - ' l IN l lq l l -  M ldml ln  wil l  seno you a $1S0.00 ~ R Ibot l .  
• +:~' + . 
This offer is available at this partidpating Dealer: 
,+.. 
KALOM TIRE SERVlOE LTB, 
• . . . . .  l AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLT 
4808 W. l i lhwal  16 -: • ,++!ti11-4103 
i The TRX Changeover Offer is good only OntheN 
GENERAL MOTORS t= 
Bu ick  
Cen lury  & Century  Wagon 70-S l  
Cen lury  (A) 82-83"  
Regal  (ell) 78 -~-  
Sky lark  (X) 
Skyhawk ( J )  82-83 ' 
Cld l l l l c  - : :  ' " • ; J : " " 1 
Cadi l lac C imarron  {Jr ' !82 -8~- : : "  ~- 
Chevro le t  ' '=~. +i~v:,~ ', ~ ",'W 
Cam&re (14")  , " - " : , :7" ; :74~ , -  " F i l f f f lo f l t  & F I I rmo~t  Wl lgon  ' +,...78-81 
Mahbu & Ma l ibu  Wagon . "+ ' ; "  :~-1843 , Futur l  ' : : : h : 82 .83  
Monte  Carlo .. '~.+; 71~ : " Or ln i l~  , • .- '+ ; . , .  111,62 
Caval ier  (J) 11 '.:: '" ~" I~ '  " . Gr in id l iWagon.  " " : :  82 
I ~ t la i x, - Ci la t ion  (X)  : I :  " I  ' ' +: ~"  1 : .  J ' ' ' . iui~g'l i l l) 
Celebr i ty  (A) " . ' ! (  I la , :sa~.  +. :, - l ' l ' l t Jnd l~olrd '- " " . 00.83 
Corve l le  (all) . i . I , . .5~7.  - ' .  . : ~: • .. LTD. • .+ 83 
Cut lass  (all) Incl .  Cut lass  Wi igon  +'r~,' ~?I14~',.+ ,+; ' . '  c lp i l  ( l i l l  ':.; + • +i . i :  : , - -  • . '  /1.8.1 
Ciera (A) 82-e3*  MerQUl l  83  
Omega (X) 80-83  Cou i~r  (al l) . . . . .  81.83  
Firenza (J) 82-83 Cougar Wagon " 82 
XR7 80-82 
'For '83 modell, conlult ymlf M~chelln delllr, Zephyr (ill) 78-83 
PonUec  
F i r#bi rd  (14" )  , 74-83 +I  
Grand AM '~ 78-60 
Grand Lemln! incl. Wllon I~-I~ 
Grind Prlx . 78-B3 
1 ~ & Lemnnt Wagon 78-01 
JlOOO (j). : .  • li.lm 
Pl+oenlx- . 78413 
Ford  ' "!/ : "  , + " 
~--.- 
...................................................................................................... I I I 1F I I I T I  . . . . . . . . . .  -I 
. . , . , . . .~ . . . . - , . . . . ,  , . . . , , . , .  
l~e,~ Tim Hlrlkl, Tuesday, April 19, 191D 
m 
., ". , '~.  : .~  
, . ; - .  , : . . . .  ; . : ,  - , ,  .','.;.:' ( : .  ,= , . ' : .~ ,  %'~/~' ,  ; , ' ! . ,  
- . . . : '  ' , , .  ] 
.. .. , , .  
' , "  . , -  
. , y ?  
; -~;; , '  , -~' . i :~. ,  ,: ' : :  ~,: ~: ' : ,~ , ; . : : : /~v :  ' ' ' " '  ":': "~  "5 : " :  ','~ " " - ' ' ; .  ' /~.-  ' " ;~"~' : ' : "  = ' 
'1 
m m / T 'H  IE E 
POPO N Va ouve  ~ ~  ~ i TE  i ~ OR nc r i 
with alS ON,,US! :m/n /mum$7 inunl ..... " "_...._, i t °  R nO'Omodo Inne '; '~ PanlmE~[:lR"2;7~"w4'~ :" '8~'00  " l ~ ~  I '  "r ,'. 'I, 4`~ I t,, I/  n o i l  I .'.~ ~ li" ~i ABplO jUlt~e~:2,02,0 mLmL ;;;.• "]: : i';"" i!:'~:: :' : .i~: , ' .": :". ! i :i," : Reg:ip(l¢e,2.89 eG¢h.  : '  SAVE ~,1o89 
rental of ~ I v l  ~ : " ' '  In One 1 k : * I /  : ~ 
MOVIE RENTAL ~~ "";:  ~.°.]ii ~~~*~ t 
Members  9 ,  so =n - - - -  .... • - .  i ~ ~ ; ;  
RIANX,~A~rTTre  PIOTURBS;PLUSiiAUi[M : t  ;Thick Bars, ~ ~: 
Non-members  T D, SA cgo  All Custom Framing OrdersPlace- :;i' YORKIE : • $4 I;;~"' i 
• "'or " ' ' '  ' ' i S  i o n "  ~~°; :~/ i i  : ~ . :R ICE  KRIS:PI S e WRGON WHEELS ' ;- Limit 3 per customer " ii i. : ~ i U ~ y  0 otrt: ~ I 
~ ~ ] ' ~  ' ' + :T|nOAo|race ,0,|L WOR,D: i ,EILSON'SRe g.,'11,9 • '''o DUlltili " ".9°/'' pr 9-1 - ' :- ~-~ ~c"O,  .,, r.. .,0, car . .  . .. V "=""  
B ~ B 
~ : . Keg. price I11.97 : 
~' . . . .  .... . L  : "~'~;eeos Pickles SAVE 99'/pk "d~J~ ~ I • ~:' i~ ~ ~ SAYE c]!p 
' ........ sHnmPoo & YEGETR6LE OIL m.¢o,m.~,sl 
White or Btown•~I " ;  ~:  •:; ~; ~o , :~f~ , ,U~L :um, Lmi , Unt~"  " e iLUmLO ~1~i, ,I ~'i ~"*~.i 
" '  . ' "  ~ 0 O "' ' ' '  ' ' h '  h "-- ' " ~ " B " B ~ " " " ' . ' 'h''"" " " ~ B  ' ~ ~ L' ~ '  " ' ' JA - -  " " " " " ".. " 9  " " - -  - -  ' i - -  - -  " " ' ' ~ . ' . '  2 0 0 , " B 
' lI " ~' i" ; 1'' '~ I"' i'i~  ~ ~ I 'I ~ I "'Ir" ' ' : ' " ' I I" ~ I~'I :~ ' " ' ' ' I' r " " '  " ~ SUPE" ~,EE, saan ~A '$9 R I Re9. price 111.19 * 
' h ' '  hn ~'.' : , n~ ] 'I ~h~ ' m n h ~ ~n ~ '  ~ n / - -  "V  U ] ' S V t n S ' " =' n V , = ~ ,' d n n ' d " ' 
I' I" ........ ' 1" ' ~ " ' "  r'~ ~"~I uraen ,0se '!¢nuFo,Nin CROWN ~ L I I F "0  Z E N e " N ~ U i T 'I I I1 1 '  ' I ' " 1 
' ~ ~ .  ~ , ~ I ' C A ,  ESS  E . n h"" " " ' "  n . ' '~J~'1'n "'n'"' h"` n n ''~'I~" P : n ' n . h " " ' 
• . t f ,~ ,,$AYE ~11.00 , box  , 
.... ' '  =U'K="~'~°r~E"RRTmENT I~ I. r~.#vl~e , r i L ERN GROUND 6EEF  i 
h" ' i I ' I V V  Pr l "  " ' "" "' I " i I ' I I"I I' 'I" h1":''l~''~'''" " l ' " i  "' ' '91"~I p r l , l  ' ~ I liii, RASPGERRY JRITI 
• hot  dog  reee iVe  a - -  - ' ' -  
, , , . . , o~, . .  , I  Aquari Plants regulerprlcelhlm 112.361b. ~ ~" ~l ' I: ' ~;: ' ' ~ I 
,ire~ularprieeditemi_ = 1  P , o/any ! . ' , ., .... ~.. ~ve lued  et $20.00 or ovor I "" i~ :  S 
i-,.o,.,.,oo.o., i . . . .  OONPLIMEN V 'S " V ' " ~ ' ~ "~'~'~ 'I L*' ~ :, w. .o  ! i~ ~I ~ '~ I BAn OF '1:00 lb. mbr. '?:~!'9° prl(:e,1o4, lb. i -L Yi :.v. a,,b. . 
- - ' ' ' - ' " " - ' ' - ' ' ' ' - - "  Wed. Apr. 20 only o 
Ter re .  Store Only ' : Apt: Toddy Bear POTATOOHmPS ~ . , . ,  Wod 20 only ~ ' R O  9. pd¢*. ll~ 
1 Coupon plr pur¢halle 
Limit 1 ~upon Per: pu'~;ch,im , , Hamstors ' :~~~ I S S j 2 4 " k9  
V V price ~,;:i: 
woRj  
SAYE ~, ... 
~2.20,, ks !,,;i ~o :'bg,. price 113.191 . .  k9 
i 
A 
[. TERRACE STORE ONLY 
WHILE STOCKS LAST 
NO RAINCHECKS PLEASE 
Wed. April 20  
STORE HOURS: 9-6 
WE RESERVE ~E RIG~ TO UMff OUA~n=~ 
/ 
Pags ~,.TImHarald~ Tue~l;Iv,:Aprll 19, 19~3 
~o - 
L 
.% 
J , 
¢ i: ~ 'r , - (  
~~ ', . , .;,.:-:' 7 :  !!~:.~,~.~ ' " '  :'." ""' " ' ; : : , .  ~ ..... :" . he,old . / 1 , 
Islanders! n:ot: LUp --+ langer i;!:,:Miondiay :*   Of  .'•' " " '; i•i !!d i ' 
• . :, As' .three-time National . Division .fli~al"seNes:with: .".,Ml6,;"Th'e'Ja]ande~ played :DIyislon. ifiiial~~ :6~5"..0~er' :added.  Go .f igureit~ut.' , ' . . :  at.'",:Bi hiy': " . "  . :'!"=to lead ",outshoii,g ' the;N0rth. .S~ .: 
' HocXey IJ-agule' champlon~,: r tbeir..il0cal,d~,,als,'NewY0rk.' . ! lke  ehamP!0ns, but. so':~ d • E .d~n~bnton¢fle_rs, Whr0!!ead . i MI0 had: the'!. ~ders  !. l~..ddlet0~;'~i,~l~ ~e,~ames, .Geg Me~edith;i: ,1~ andgett ingthe w~g i! 
ri aBsists a lot is expected oflth e New'. • P, angers, and. seemed in. I the Rangers~.Who got goals, the series, 3-i,.and,Chlcagb~ figured ~utmostof  the way, L:,.!' t~  d t0U~ !lth~.:ithe. ': wire, m%. l.m,ny ::*gbai-.f~:ofli. Rich Prest0d :at ~ 
aroun(~ - York Islanders. So =when total ' command ~- Of" the .  :trom rookie George McPh'ee Black Ha~yks took a~r:t edge. losing•his shutout with only ' Pederson , skated McDonald, ~ Don'. Jackson 10 ~"BrianiBel lows, 'Craig " 
a le r  even a"h i t~t  Stanle ~Cu series But in the first perl0d and from . in theNof i ,  i sD l~is i  '• . " r381ef t to  la whenG'  " and thro,ah ,h,, ~h~e~ o ; ,a~, , ,  , , ; ,~ . . . .  ~alSO - '  '- . . . . .  " . . . . .  " " they f t , , . Y P . . . . .  on final. • p y t~g • -=- . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " - , - . ,~  . . . . . . .  " our anu. o rxa -  . 
catches .l)eople by surprise., when the scene switched to Mark Pavelich and. Re i jo .  witha 4-3.overtlme'~tc~r~ ' Gilbert scored during, a ' Pederson' added.tin) goals ,~0red.for, the Flames, Ken ~a;x~ell greplted, for the .."' 
• • But. when they nlav_ well Madison "Sauare__ . Garden. "Ruotsalainefl- in the third' . . . .  against Mhines0ta ' N~i;.~..- g0almouth•.scramble'-; . . . . . . .  " ". . . .  and three assists aS Boston L insen~hn ~ r ~  tWO "O~ ~e :S ~ '~s .  r [ 4 ¢ . . . .  
• , . . . . . . . .  . • . . . . -  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~,,,.~,. • . , . ,  . , . . , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,. ... .- . . . . . .  North t . . . . . .  
and lose. it's a bit shocking, the Rangers came allve. ' Elsew,here. Boston Brains Stars . . . .  / . ,~i, •,:, ~.: !,!~',;~,: McPhee got the first goal. moved: out .of, a' 2-2"tie on" ' goals.• during .::Edmonton's , . ,;'~, ::* . . . .  : 
The Isla, nders won the On Monday night, the -evened their , Adams . .The,fo~d~,se~ies::i.es~e.', 2:51int0 the ceatest, taking Mi:ddleto~1's~-ohdg0a] at ,thlrd-Peri()d'oomeback.Jari , ..... " , ,. I 
first two games of their Ranger;s deadlocked the Division final with Buffalo 'Weduesdav -n ight  ~ " : -a t  a pass" from Bon,,Duguay "12.04 andi~never~"|~ked : Jurri.:'Gret~ky:and Tom • .~ : ,  .~. ( ' " . . . .  " 
best-of-seven Patrick serms at two games ap~ec Sabres w~th a 6-2 mtory. Uniondale N Y " ~,~,,;," andputtin~awrmtsbetpast back, Mike,. K~usheinyski~:, Roulston ,ompleted. the :. - ' : . k , l  I I l l .  • ' 
. ~ -  with a 3-1victory behind the Calgary Flames.got their Edmo~linn'a,d' i~, ' ," . f f!~! Islanders goalie: -•Roland' al idMikeGi]]Is'alsoscared '~.~,dmonton*scoring. . . . .  ' , NML, '  
1141~ " • " '  stellar goaltending of Ed first win of the Smythe ,~ :  r .~ . , , .~"~; '  ; '~ : i~!" , "  Mela~son, who' . a l so ! ,was"~- fo t ,  Bes ton i : . . , , , , , .  '.::, : , . . : . , . . .~_! . , : .  ........ . - , . , -  . . . . .  • .., . . , ,  1 • , 
, , T  , . .-.. ,.• - ' : wepro0amy.pmyea well outstandlng.:Ufitil PAVeHch~" 'F lames s oH~s "'  :':.i:*:;~i~ckHbwkS4N0rthStai's3:.: : :~  . : " 
c , ~ , , ~ , , ~  . no to  w in" '  "as L: " . , ,  - , . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' . .  . . . . .  , , .  . " . ' " " - - T .~r , , ,~r=~ I e .  U l~,  ,:...,., C !d  scored at 10:40of the third ',,Calgary .'stayed : alive , :~OT) ,  ,, . . . . .  - " , ' ~111111~_~ 
c~,~do.m~mu~m~de.  . " am.hoers_ ,  e.e.o..tte .u.ulcn. . .  ,~dod,  . the" , .  go i i i ie~' :  ~ despi te ,  three "goald',in "the" : " : ; :~eag0 ta l l i c ,~ l f rom a 3-o  . - ~ I ] I .V  l l  l~ .  
.~m, , , .~ in .no~mnm uormg HennKewedidn t b Tom 
. . . .  ' • !. frustrated every eff0tt by Iostt0minutesbythepotent~ .deflclt"0ntwogoals y .i " :. " 
Sports Shorts : . v .v~s  ." , . ..... '~ .. the offedces, .-- OilerS and a ,lpte penalty the- Lyslak'and.one. by Doug notice : public hearing deserveto,lose, ' '~ ' "  But I ,guess we also,. Bruins 6SabresZ - Flames hadt~ki l lo f f .~aul  Wllso=i The Hawks then 
;TheCRTC will holda public didn't deserve to win , "  he"  • Boston evened Its ,,series ;.,. Beinhart i~c0rffdtwopower, dominated the overtime, bamomon ~m ~.mg*rv, 
' ,,New: iPlayers can:t: . . . .  . . . .  s o o n  " r " -  ' 
hearing beginning on 24 Ik /  • : : : " i : ' , : ; ! ' . ! i ' "~ . " i : i ;~-  '~" ! " " ' . : ' . ; : " ( - ; :~ ;~; ! : i . "  . . . :  • . .  , Calgary. aelrmar! S 
come too _ . . . ,  ..0s • Georgia, 801 West Georgia F i rs t  men's  golf n soon . ' i ~ . . ' ,dretzxv)' e:~O•Edmont°n'lPm Ku,¢i 2 
St. Vancouver, BC to ' ~' . ' .  ~:' : .~" - : i i / " ,  
" '. :~- - ' .  -.' " ' " , :  . . . .  " : ' . - 3. Ca lgary , : 'McDona ld  3 (Rus- 
consider the following: The Skeena Valley Golf and C~)untry Club's first men's :','~ ~ . " • .. L, ,: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... : .' : " ' .  ' .  " , :4 .  EdmPnto'n~ GretzkY  9 {An-  Houston ,  Kltlmat, Prince nightofthe1983seasonwilltakeplaeeWednesday,,Apri120. DORTMU~IDI  : " :~F : ' r~:F"S~t :~ necess i ty  to qushf  :d'o(~.~ . . . . .  f f  y es . 'goqU~: . ' - : ,  d t win er " , : ,w  . 
Rupert, Smlthers and Each Wednesday this spring and summer will be me'n's Germany (CP) - - :  T'eam: medal round next Week in  , of the N[- I~ ~ playoffs. ~ '  r" ' *Mike Gartner, three of the penalties - - _  An.der~n o E:~ * 
Terrace~ B,C.: Applications night,'and the club has recruited four new sponsors to join Canada will para~h~lte Mumeh. The Canada-~)~iet week, King is•hoping.to get .: ]~HUs  . quicker forwards, ca, e:0~, Hunter "Col minor,- ms. 
by Broadcasters Ltd. to Kalum Tire's match-play ladder. Raincoat S ign~ threemoreNatlon'alH0eke~': game wlll be'br0adeast'ltve de[eneemanPa id  Re inharL i : ,  ' lmve f0nnedCanada,s -most  ~ Lot '  .ava,,e~ca,/-Foao',n Edm 
b CBC •s er  a ~ i~iH( ' *:~"  ' " "  • , . ' double mlnor,~meior18:01" amend the Ilcences for the Brock Waldron's Pro Sbop,,:Skeena Hotel and ~ League. players into" j~  ~.: y radio at:~l:05p.m, oth d nuns. ,be. : effective 'llne~ And Brian : s.cond p,r~oa : broadcasting receiving • 
undertakings serving the -Breweries willsupport men's night at theclub this summer, ltheup this week; an~' t )~e EST. " . -  -:-~* for~vatds, but'he'snot, sia.e -;Engbl0m;..Doug Haiward s. calgary,. R~lnhart 6. (CllOUi- • ' , ~. ~.- . nard) 11:17 (pp) . • 
above-mentlbned The mateh plaY lader is open for regi~tratio'n ow. Men airlift will comenone too "Some of the guY~ have' who will be available: and James Patrick have 6: ca,gary, Jackson 2 (Nil- 
. sson, Rlsebro~gh). 17:40 communities as follows wishing to play Wednesday nights are asked to call ahead soon for head coach :Dave' adapted to the large ice A lack of offensive punch been error-free on defenee. - ~ .n ,m.  - ~.coun ca, ~:~, 
Houston 822682100, Smlthers for toe times. King.  : :  surface and have played, was glal;ing during the first The , experiment of McDonald Cal. Llnsamar~ Edm 
' ' F :" L 1 " " " 4:26 t RUSsell ,Ca1.$:13+ Fogo|ln 
822681300, hy adding the "There's no question we well,!' King said. "' !'some two games.  Only 'six blending pmsandamateurs Earn 12:o9, nrldgman Ca~ 13:5S~ 
hS Se©¢er ¢oac e still nee&d needaco.pleofforwa to ) layers have struggled, I t  members  o f theteam have has been watered down.~-~s~ , r -  earn, ~er . . ,  ca' 
Seattle when KCT$.TV make a fOUrth unit~ll~.r]~Jng :~ "always haPl~.ns, that  previous, ~:world ~ I n lUa lp ]ansca l led for  s ixo l "  - 19:09. ,Third P~r~ 
'(PBS) Seattle, Washlngfo, TheTerraceYouthSoccerAssociationstillneeds coaches said after the team w0rked::i, way....The weakest players •chami)i0nsldp~":.experie~ee ;.~even amateurs, to play in ~. calgary, BriOgman 3 
IS not broadcasting adn by for_ the coming season, which, starts April 30, Four coaches' out Monday in preparati0n i will comeout of the Uneup a ,d  ith~pJ~yersihaye 11 ~ n  ~ 'I' I '~ l  ~ ~J 'tournament as an  (PP)(Mc°°nald' Clloulnard) 2:56 
adding the carriage of are sit]l need_ed before this year's season starts, and for a world champinnshii) i when we make.  our togeth~shor ta t imet0  'experience.gainer fo r the  s, Calgary, ~ere~,, ~ (Sr,dg. 
KOMO-TV (ABC) Seatle, organizer's said that unless coaches were f0und, existing game tonight against  the'i~ addition." become'~°¢ohesiye:'unit. ~ 1984 , Olympics; but only maa) 9:50 (SH) - . . . 9. Edmonton, Llnleman 4 
Washington. Prince Rupert coaches would have to'volunteer ~ to double up. defending hampion Sov iet  There are 19 players in, AssiStant. eqa~h :,Git0rge : :P,  atriek, Cord Sher~en and (Anderson, Huddy) 10:04 (PP)  
r " 1 10. .Edmonton, L lnseman $ 
822675500,  Ter race  This would be to the detriment of the players, Since.the Union. . : , .  1 Y ~ "- . .. cnmpandCa~ada. ,  can carry Kln gs ton :haS~ ~Ut ing  Pat ~at iey remain.  (.owe) ~:~ 
82267"6300, K i l l  mat  coaches wouldnot'be" able to devote their energies to the "That's going to become 22. A third goaltender; John the other team~', . : ! . "  • " I t  s a ' game of . .  Edmonton, Rouls~on I 822677100, by 'deleting the . . . . . . .  
full-time carriage of '.ths =players as much as'theymight, very important to :,us Garrett ' of Vancouver ,Whet.e it~:z;eall~,showed porformanee and we have to (~owe, Gre~g) ~:~ ~, • - • " Paaal l i~l l  ~ L¢ lwe~Edrn .1:01, 
- Moog Edm 2:46, McOona ld  Cal 
signal of KIRO-TV.  (C~S)  ""*  ]n0ther  soccer  news,  16 pecp le i inc lud ing  f()ur women because we have  to ioo~at  Canucks,~, is avai lable. :  I f  that  we  wers '~no[  . t ru ly  a P ]sce  the  best  p ]ay .ers  on  the  rumor ,  ros ie r ,  Hunter  Car  ~1. 
!ey.:~:or .: .team l l ke the  othur teams ice," King said. nor, ®uble. malor, Eloranta Cal Seattle and adding the part. attend~l, a weekend Workshop that Served as a level 1 the team in preparation for eithe[" Rick..Wams h re . :  i s  :~,0 fence, :* .  malor,,nor, FogolnHUghesEdm" minor,.doublemalorrni- 
time carriage of same when coaching clinic. Jim Bril~gs of Prince George, a B.C. Youth our game against Finliind Mike ' veisor .is~:;mjured: : ~ e ! .!,:~of , ' : :  : 
KCTS-TV (PBS) Seattle, ~ccer  Association 0ffocial, put on theclinic forbeginning on Friday. That'll be a',big wamsley, ;wi~o 'played i]ie Kingst0n !~id.  '~' • '  ' T r'~ " " ': ~' Konroyd Cal 18:12. 
Washington is not coaches; The four women attending thee'inic will be the gamefor Us and having to~lr °' . . . . .  ' . . . .  " "  ' • I~ l~kgo l r l r - "  " ~"" ' - 8  =t  s,~'. a . .a ,  u, hrst two games, wdi get the Left ranger. .,Michel Edmonton I0 14 9--33 
broadcasting; and by first femalesoccer coaches in Terrace. forward, lines certainly start again tonight. Goulet, centre DerL~JS " Calgary 14 10 9--33 
decreasing the maximum would be an asset." - . ... , . • Ooal - -  Moog,. Edmonton; Ed- 
Wrestl ing |iM !1 e/ton Blues fans await  aXe-:: : 9[= ,a,o,.Ca,Oa,,. , ' 1 "  monthly fee from $15 to $14. " : ~ c e  Atlendanca - -  7,242. inclUdlng distant signal ' ~ c in az As has been.the case in ~ ' = 
recent yea's, Canada i s  " ,. ' ' : -  " • 
delivery costs.Sublect to Jim Mitchell, wrestling coach at Hazel i~Secondary NV I s landor l  I a l  NY-~Rangers 
aoo~e I-r!nce Kupert ~ ~ i ' " , . . . ; . lockedin,athree-way battle ~".* . 
:~,:~  F I r  si.,'P a r 14Mi " 11 ~ ~,~,~, .  . . . . .  ;~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . .~C~I , ,w  g.~..l~.hosting:oan,l~ILA wresthng rules chmc.at with ~ Sweden and, F in la~] :~ ST Lou is .  • ,(AI~,)~. ,~' ~ .  ~,  ~firm.~. St.Lou~sto~fer~ ,* . ~ ,  .on'the:.:, ' L ' = 
. . . . . .  St.Louis B]ues~)~key-~an~..~,tal~le.~ , ~..., ~. | . .~. • • ,. NY Rangers. ~cPhee 3 ~~#,~m~]m~m'~, '~m~,~y 7.  :*' . . . . . .  . ::~ ,t.:~.~..o~.: for final play0ff spots:i~thev-; • , . . . .  , ..., . . ,  . . . . . . . .  .,, (oo~, , , , .~c,~.~.s ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UZ23554UU,  K l l r lma l  were  waitmg for the other We ve ~ made • " a • . ' P lna f f iaa"~:  ~'.'Nystrbm-" NYr .  
" ' r The clinic is open to anyone interested in the s~)ort and its e i g h t -  c o u n t r  y " . . . . . . . .  ;' "( ' :""  " ' ; WALES ¢ONFERSN¢IE " 
S22358800, by:Increasing the shoe to drop today aa t ime management:decfs ion that " o:,6. Oave Maloaey NYR 8:03, 
maximum monthly fee fro m rules, or specifically those interested in becoming offcials, ment. , : . . .~.., . ,  . .~ , Adams DIvllba . Kallur NYR 9:30,  Tonel l l  NY I ,  
• vi~" u~,;~, appeared to be running Out wearqgoing to getoutof the":  Serlaa ' L $14 fo $]4.84 (effective In Thisiocledeswrestiers, parents, coaches and ex-wrestlers The  So . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , , t  . . . . . . .  • . . . .  " .'" ' ~'""~ " W I;  F & P JohnstoneNYR-18-'~. 
_ . . ~ ... ' . . . .  ~_. " , m efforts, to keep the hockey business,, said John .  Bu,a o ~ '=' 16 IS 4 S,¢ond, Pirl~l 
1983) snd to $1S.~.(effecflve who migh[ like to get involved with the sport again. ~,~ec. nosmva~a ana .~wedcn. National' Hockey League Baird, ~10i~iviee-president,' seat on Me.de. 2e:ull 1! 16: 2 No scoring. 
in 1984); and by increasing The clinic will start at 10 a,m. May 7 and will run until eacn won ~m opening two - f a' -" " - -  " of " l s "  ' '~ .... • ' :'"'~" • . :. Penalt ies - -  O, Sutter NYI, 
, ;'.. .:. ~ _ o:. ~. r ncnlse In nleeily. .. tm mn;uunna; we, v ~, /BestOh6 BuIfalo 2 " Kletnendorst NYR ,8:12, BOSSy 
the maximum Imtallatlon approximately 2 p.m. in the Hazelton High gym. The latest games, wnue uanaoa, a~er - - "  shut u;" a~u't it'to ~ve  the '~ • .'su.a. ~asu, NYI |0:4~. Cha*traw NYR 
fee from $25 to $26.50 interpretations of the FI].A rules as the apply to local beating Ital,, 6-0 Saturda ,~ ~ayor vincent - !v . . . .  i~ Bufialo-4 Boslon 3 . . . .  14:36. D, Sutter NYI, BeCk NYR 
• . , •. ~. . . . ,  , :  Sch;.e,,~,,~, w~,. " ~ .-, local grouptime toget their : Fr ldw R 'eSUI !  " 19:14, " (effective In 1983) and to wrestling will be dealt with, as will. the scoring system, ana, msmg to, ~weaen 3-2 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Third Perl~l 
$27.83 (effective In 1984). passivity, illegal holds, match' control, positioning, and Sunday, is at 1-1 With West spearheaded a drive to keep offer together," but there's aeston s Bu,a~o z • . Thursday R IWI |  2. NY .Rangers, Pavellch : 4 
The applications may be signals. Gem)any. ' - . the team here, said he was nothing on the table from au,ato 7 Bmlon 4 (Hedberg) 10:40 WedfllSdSy Game 3. NY Ranoers Ruotsalatnan 
examined at 300 - 2nd Ave ,  A l l  successful part ic ipants  wi l l  be.carded or ra ted  as B.C.  F in land  had the toughest sti~-~, hopeful ,  but not them at  this  t ime,"  Buffalo al Boston, 7:35 p.m. 3 12:44 
West . ,  P r ince  Ruper t ,  4625  " " opt imis t i c ,  about  meet ing  a The Post -D ispatch ,  in  a . "F r lday ,  Apr i l  1| 4.  "NY .  Islanders, Gilbert ! 
Lazel le  Ave.  Ter race ,  350 wrest l ing off ic ials.  Same exhibit ion bouts a re  tentat ive ly  open ing  weekend,  losing 4-2 copyr ight  story,~ said Boston. Sunday, Aprlll4atBullal°" .7:35 p.m. (B.penalflasSutler, -:-D'Sultar)Potvlntll:~2NYI 15:46, 
C i ty  Cent re , .K l f lmat ,  3842 .  scheduled to demonst ra te  the of f ic ia l 's  dut ies and to to Czechos lova lda and J-0 to deadl ine  set by Ralston p~]s ton  pur ina~f~edup~ :Bu ,a ,o  at  ,os ton ;  ~' .~s p.m. ,  ~one,,, NY, .  Johnstone NY~ 
Pur ina  Co, ,  the' team's  |7 :~6,1  Ny~-tl;om NYI  19:47. 
3rd  Ave  Smlthers,  and at  the highl ight key  points of correct  of f ic iat ing technique, the Soviets, but press ing the dur ing a meeting"last,Week" if necessary . . . .  1 . . . .  Patrick Division $1t~tl on goal by 
Post Office, Smlthers, BC. Mitchell can be contacted at Hazlet0n Secondary School issue in both games, owners, i ts  agreement to ,sell*'the. • ~ sert .a J NY Islanders 12 13 11--36 
- - - W L I~ A P NY Rangers 11 8 3~--22 
Intervention - Any person P.O. Box 300, Hazelton, B.C..VOJ 1Y0, or at the school by Canada must consider a last-ditch efforts. NHL  franchi~ ' to •agroup., NY ts,andor~ .. 2 ~ ~6 n 4 Oaal,*-- Melanson, NY island- 
wishing to Intervene must phone at 842-5214. victory over ~iniand a continued today!:to get a headed by • B~I': Him tar.,, NY Rangers 2 2 1] 16 4 ers; MIo, NY Rangers. -- 
submi t  a wr i t ten  " 1 '" " " I I " • Mo,¢ay n.~d Attandance-- 17,:~2. 
intervention to the NY Rangers 3.NY,~ Islanders ! 
• SUII{I ly~RIIU | ' . 
Secretary General of the NY Rangers' ~ NY : IslMldePs 6 easton t at |Uf|llO 2 
Firs!  Park)d 
Commission (C.R.T.C., FI*Mly Ralu l l  1. Beaten, Mlddleton 5 (Pealer- 
. NY ',lslanUers 3 NY Rangers 0 son,'K. Crowder) 5:00 Ottawa, Ont. K1A 0N2). A ,Thursday R, m it I 
true £opy of the Intervention __' • NY., Ist~nderl 4 ,,NY:: Rangers ~" , '(~.ourdue, '-~ ' Mlddleton)B°st°n' P~lei'son12:4~,: 6 
• " ~-~ ' ,  We¢lneiday. Game ,!3<. Buffalo, Cyr I (Perreault, : MUST also be served upon NY Rangers at NY Islanders, Houslay) 14:&1 (pp) ". 
the applicant; on or  before __" 8;05 p.m. " '*> " '  Paaalties - -  Cyr But 1:211 K. 
the deadl lne date  Indl¢i l led .F, rldayo Al~rll == Crowder Bus 2:47. O'Connell 
NY  Islapdecs-at NY Rangers, BUS, Ruff Bu! double minor, 
below and s proof of such s :~ p.m. 0;44, Middleton Bus 9:06, Per:'- 
service MUST be Included. ,. . SunCay, Aprll~4 ' r " • - NY  Ranger . :  ul NY Islanders, C result J LBUf 10:32, Kluzak BUS, . 
K~$per;. .Bos, Seil lng . But '13:05, ~Nlth the original.document s:0s p.n~,, If':necessary .. Peeters':i" 
addressed to the Secretary .- CAMPBELL CONFERENCE Cos : "  
General. An intervention-.~." Nol;rls Divisbn :* I 14:02, • O'Connel l  
Slriea K BUS, Andreychuk BU! 14:18. 
shall contain a clear end w L F A P Secaad Period " 
Chicago 3-  1 17 14 6 4, 6uf fa lo ,  McCour !  3 (Per - ' ,  concise statement of the .MINNESOTA I 3 14 17 4 
- reault).6:09 (pp) - . 
~ .relevant facts and the Mancay Rvsult $. r ~ ' '  Boston, Mldclleto, . '  S .. 
~grounds upon which the " ~ I " "~ ~ I I ~ ; ~ ~ ~ . . '  ~- "  - -" - ' "  ~ ' ' -=-  -~ Chicago 4 Minnesota 3 (OT) (O'Connell)  12:04 _ 
~ , ~ - ~ ~  Sunday Result ; Paaa l f l ta"  - -  B0urque Boa 
'~Intervener's support .for, - ~ , , ,~_  _ . , , . , ,  ~Innesota .$.Chlcago'1 • . 4:05, Krushlynsk! ~Bos 5:04. Pc-.: ' ,t 
ioppos l t lon  to or proposed Friday.Result terson,Buf 6:56, Pederson Bos, 
FRONT END / ,  - ' - ' "  " * - -  ~modlflcatlon of an ~ / Thmrldl¥ l l lalol la Chicago 5 MinneSota 2 ~appllcatlon Is based, as well .',. i .~.. Ruff But misconducts 17:43. , ,~ , ,~ .~ • ". Third Period . . .... . ~ Wldae iday  O|me :6. Boston, Krushelnyski 3 (Pa: "as the Intervener's desire to ~ 1 1  Minnesota  ~' :r'a~ :~ Chicago 8:01,3 do i '~ ;  Mlddleton) 0 31 .~ 
i,ppear or not at the. public : ' lJlllJl l l " p .m. . .  FrMaYli.Apl.!| 22 7• 60stun, Ped , rson  7 (M ld . . :  , 
hearing. I n terve 'n t lons  ~ dloton) 12:48 . " ALIGNMENT _ _ :  .a|....M|nllesO|a, 11:3, 8. BOMOh, GIIIIs 1' (Pedera0n~ ~must be.actually received ] p.m:, I I ' nKessary  " ~ . 1 ' Mlddleton) 17:29 
• ~on ~ " " ~ . . . .  1 . . . .  ~lunday, Al~ril 24 Penalt ial  - -  Bourque [ I~"  speclfled date, not i Mlnnesota ,at Chlcago, S: JS  3:10, ~ Van • Boxmeer Bu! $:1~ 
"merely posted on thls i p,m.o'Ifnecessary" KulZal/,,Bm, Ruff But 9:42, KIu. 
:date.DEADLINE MFOR , .m~. ,c~,~m Smytha Divlalon zak 8us 17:38, Peelers BUS, FO~ 
! INTERVENTION:  4 May ~. :~.__  - - - : -~ .  s t rmL |10r~sur.:0~. 
AND u rlm IU  " * ' " " " ' " ' " "  : 1983 - Edmonton : .: , '3 ~' I 26 .,~,~ : . : :  BoSton ~' g 12 D--21 ~:_~-~ Calgary ~ " 0 4 12 ,u -= ~ 'Buffdlo:. .  10 13 $--211 i Examlnat lon  o.f : " 'Monday R#~l t  " " 'Goal - -  Peeter$, Boston; " I vnd ly ,Re l~ l t  " Attmtdanca' - -  16,4,13. " :Documents  during normal . Edmonton ' .10¢b igar l /  2. . 
:office hours . At local . F r~ Iy ,Ra lMH . 
iaddress glven In thls noflce .... - '  Edmonlon S Ck l l i l a ry '1 - .  C l t l¢ l la  41 af M lnne le t l  | 
• "~ • Thudday Rewlt First P~do4 
"and at the Commission. SERVICE  INCLUDES. '  ~ Edmont*..~|~ary•~ ; 11,',, 1 1 ' " Mi n n~,. .  . .  i1~ s 
~Central Bui ld ing ,  , Les  INSPECT IONOF:  *. t i res ,  inc lud ing~ ; ..... w"l~61~~l~y'G'~r~V'. :~ . '  . .  :(Snllth, Sargent) 13 : ,  (1~) " 
Calgay~" j .#t. , ;~: 'Edm¢~!o~: 9.:0S P laa l l |e i  - -  Wi lson "Chl .0; |~; '  
"Ter rasses  de la Chaudlere, 1 . p.~a. .": " . . . ' :  .' "~" .: ! -  ' Robert~ MIn,  $:44, Cro l sMm 
. Fr iday,  A I~ ' I I | |  Chl 9:22, Paterson Chi I~;,~/, :  iPromenode du Portage, a i r  p ressure  • shocks  * suspen-  ,pec ia l  P r i ce  Edmonton at. Calgary, 9:0S Fraser Chl, Maxwell MIn 19:46. 
"Room 561, Hull ,  Qua. K1A s ign  components  • s teer ing  l inkage  • ELECTRONIC  ' p.m, i! necess.~ry Sl¢ond Parled 
;outllnediON2' snd at the Weeforn ln  Rules of Complime.ntaryADJUSTMENT OF:. camber ~ ~ 9 F~OR . ,WHEEL BAANCE~130. ~'':' ' . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ' . , ,m- - :  ~ ' lg~r~ -- I" " ~ I~ '~VJ~ "F~'I:' --'~ "L'' I ' : ' 'q  " : IM~n"~'~ ' H ' r~"  ' ~ : ' ~ "  ~q~'I~Pn(~! :~'UY '~'" ~'.~(Srot=il, sm th) 1:'12 (1~) ~ • -' Reglooal  Of f i ce ,  Su i te  1130,  • castors .  , .  whee l  bear ings  * top  :. b Stat i c  o r  Dynamic  4 .p.m., , fne¢~rv  - " " " '~ : : ; '3 '  'Mn~ta ,  M ix 'we ,  4 
:701 West  Georg ia  St. s ion  bars  .; cent re  s teer ing  whee l  . ~ : ba lanc ing .  We ights  ~ : ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' (ml" " ' , '.' I . . ? . .  : ~ : Iow~ Ro~lm)  10:50 ' . '  . . . 
:Vancouver, BC'VTY lC6. ." 
- ~ . .  . ,~ , ,  ; y  : " :~#nonet .  Hock i~: .  L~l igu,q play,'. ,:~ma~; W son) 13:02 (pp) " , : ,  :Further i n fo rmat ion  Is  -' " incl .  For  mostcam " " ' : '  "~"'* :'~*~ ' ~' ":'" J ;' : !: !J~,~i 4; ClI[caso # ' LysJak 4' (C'ro;ii:.' 
~ ~  ~ " o f l  ~ ,t¢(~rltlg h l id l r& ,  M. I '  MOll;'. ,,' ,S, Ch cage, W llon 3 (Fra l i i l r ;  
Kmart  car  ma inten-  . '] ; . ,-:.. :.~.~ : : , ,  : ' .~ , ,~)  m. . . . . . .  
" ' i~rwhe@ ~ ~ I ' " " " r I' ' 1 0  ~ A P ' "  I~; "Pana ln i l  - - '  Ss¢6rd  Chl I : '~ ' ;  ,' Procedure available for the " ance .  i r~spect i '6n 
Gra~zky, i=dm' " ' ~. 10 19 pleff MIn,  " Sav0rd Chi 10 09', ' , '  
: 'sum of  $1 ,50  f rom:  The  ,: " ~ MOST . . . .  ~ ~ i S !$ 19 OrotanMln ,  Savard ,  Chl.  C|ccs;, Additionnl plrls Imcl lervieel extnl If required M!dd,e!oq, 
• ~ - - ~  Pa~lr lon,  Boa ? 10 17. Irll M In  12:20. ~ . . . .  -- . ~ ;:Canadian Government l~.00axtraforvMde~wllh•lr  m)~Ntloning. UAH~ . .Mm| i r~ Edm.  ' , . "9  4, 13' ' Th[ I I I@#IN , • 
:P. ub l l sh lng  Cent re ,  . .~ .~ ' " ~ ~ " ~  ---:- :-" - - " : "  Bowtne, NY I  .~': , ,~"4 I 1~'", S. ch icsgo , .L~ l lak~5 (Sutt*r~: ' 
,.:Department of SUpply and ~ ~  ~ ~ " ' r t~u~. ,  M ' " ' I  ~'. • J' ' ' '1 'J F " '  ~ ' ` "  '%" ' "  ~ "I '" '. '' ~' " 
' . . . .  , , , . WI I~ ,Ch I ' .  , " $ .  I I t '  P l f l a l t i# I I L ;NoM , . ;= .  ' - ~:-:' ;SerVices, Hull, Qua. KIA I : . . . . .  ' ':/: • : . '  , .  •- , I  , . . . .  Nl~,Ca l  .i:: . . . . . .  1 . i0  i I '  ~ ; " ' ' 1 10V I~ mi :  ~ 1 '~" :  I 
=059.  In format ion:  Wr i te r  to - ' i i . . . . . . . .  ' 1  ~ l :m i . . . . .  ..'" ~_ Our!Irm'ini~,il~llilel~lWev~ryadvwll~l!~nlnllm:kmL~' ,~ .  I : "~  ' I" ,"  ~!~-,~d--C, hl " : : , .  . _  ~ .4, I~". . ; ' . : I . ,  Cklcnlio, ' P t~ I tod : '~  (Lyllall',; , 
~:CRTC or  phone 017-g~/-1027 I L - ' :~ i~.  l ' - -1 - - - l k l  J~  l l  J~  • • I I ~  " m/rl~m.l!l~lll~lledlltH~ll0~lVillld~NIf~'l~Kchles'~ l l t¢~:  1 ' . L '  I . ;  ' °m'm' ,  . . . . .  : ... '• o.. 4." IV  P0X) 10:34. ' , " :  ,r I.. I 
i p r  997.1328. (NPH;~5) - -~ i l~  rB l ' i l~ i~L~ I V i i , i / /  u=. - .~ ,  ~ :~.,a~/..,~r=~..~___-,~,.~_~,,,m*~a~ ~lq lm~ I • I _~.v=~,~,.~|, + i .~,: • . ~ ~m . . . .  ~ n  ~,~ ~ - :~  . i  - V i , ~ l l l l  IW ' - IB  1 1 1 1 1 1 1  WED THURr ,  k ru J  ~ Onreg~.,~.~_m?.._..m_~.~,~.~p'¢_n~___m my_ ~m " ¢;c¢sre Mm 4 I 
• . ' .- "~ ' -  " " '~ ' " "  ..... .  '~ , ' , " - " , " " ' , , " ,  .~11 . . . . .  . • . , . . . . . . . . .  , . • . . . . . .  " " -~ i ] [76!  LAKELSE AVE.  .TERRACe ,o , .  P .  :'e ='~'~'~-""".'.°~-W.e~",'~-"-'~*": ~ [ . *  .... I 
. ' .. ' • . . . ' . :  ' :  ,~'(,-":- . . . .  ~:.,~'.. • .... ,,; "..*::,.,~f . . . .  ,~ .,. : , '  ...... ~ ~: ' : , .~.  .... ~a. ur,. n ,-,:-'..r'~.:."-.~,,~ -.I~10...~l~h~i, MIil~mta ...... •-~:.,,,~.~ ..... . .  
Totem Ford now 0.2 after a heartbreaker 
• period, after Gravel was Terrace's next game was 
discovered was.ring illegal at 9 a.m. Pacific Standard 
equipment. ..Time today against Don 
The three stars of the gain .Mills, Ontario, who are now 
were. Sin., Fay ~idefenceman at 2.oand are ratedthe best 
• Denis Gaudre~u, Boivir J and : team in the .t0urnamen~ so
Terrace dofeli~man Jef f  far. Other games today 
Sharpies Others at the fen u R ~ina ' ~n 
" M L " " M 'IM : . " " ._t_r.e _~eo.=_ • __d 
game '.!'!fe!t.~~: the.i:, two WimiJpeg; Thunder'. Bay vs. 
goaltenaerd'~,snoula nave -*~ ,~ , .  ~ ,. '" d,. ,~ ,~ t, • 
• gotten the f~"kt '~ iW b p!¢ks, ~lot"te'town ad'd'~;t'~ Joh"~ 
although one said Geudreau ~ -~*e ~,~ and '--ii~ax: and 
was the beat defenceman he Ot tawa '  Distrie~ and 
had seen at the- tournament Sherwood Park. 
SO far. 
ate. Foy's record is now at 
S-O. while~Terraee r mains 
winles sat 0-2 ,  
r " Other scores in the DC8 
division, the one ; Terrace 
plays- in; had Don : Mills 
beating Winnipeg 6-3 and 
Regina Pats beating 
Halifax Metros ~1. In the 
DC9 division, it was: :  
Thunder Bay, Oat, 6 St. 
John New Brmmwidk ~-; 
Charlotte[own, pEI," 9 
Ottawa West 3; and 
Sherwood Park, Alberta, ~ 
Corner  Brook  
Newfoundland I.
sherwood Park/0 Comer 
Brook 1 
The ~bert~.reps scoreda 
record .set t ing :  ~ three 
shorthanded goals 'In: the 
:first period on their way to 
their fi/'st win of the 
-tonrnamont. 
Forwards Arnold Cullum 
and Paul Pal each scored 
two goids and added an 
asalat o lead Alberta, now 
l-I - ' in  the l~-team 
competition. Brad  Fenton, 
Treat :: Martian, 'Mike : Larry Koughan rounding .... 
Gilmore, Jeff Svenn "and oat 'the scorlng. SteVe 
Gordon Batey got the other Rossbronk; Peter Torravilin i 
goalsfor the winners, who and Martln.Morelli replled 
Al l ,a lan  s " " ' "  '=  " "  
wincomp, ,/Gr  tW 
volleyboU .]LrJL )M ---..",r' .,. 
a:/:alSeaT:;/ac:°ns!l:uh; " ~ '  HEI T 
volleyball competit ive. 
tournament . Monday ~night '"~ 
with a; five-'game Usa! set""ll " '  
win over'Skee~ Hats! . . :  : I [ 
i two .'games 'bi-~'~th~ :.set ::::| •i " ,  
l~ndilxibeatingAll seasons :" ;.l , " " ' 
15-5. 15-1, but Skee~ Hatel"... | . 
mounted a conieback:when. . . ; -  
they were down 12.6 in the, . ii: . . ~ l ~ q ~  ' 
• third game, wonit!15-'13 and 
went on to take another 
comeback win in the fourth 
game of the sst,' erasing/a 1 
taking a 16-14 victory. ! 
The set's final game saw . 1 
All Seasons take an 8-0 lead,. 
Skeena come back to 8-6, 
and All Sessons regain their ~ 
momentum •to take. the 15-9  
win and the tournament 
l 
Terraee's Totem Ford 
midget.reps lost their 
second straight game at the 
Air. Canada Cup midget 
hockey championships in 
Ste. Fay, Quebec, getting 
shut out by the host Ste. Fay 
Governonrs 1.0 in ~v~mt one 
observer described Jan the 
best game of the 
tournament so far. 
Thecoly goal of the game 
came at 1:16 of the second 
period and was the 
culmination.Lot a pretty 
three-way pa~sing play by 
the Governonrs. Marc 
Bouclm~ flipped the puck 
over sprawling Terrace 
goaltender Wade Flaherty. 
alter, he combined with 
Rejean Boivin and Denis 
Gosselln on the piny, 
Ste. Fay goaltonder Louis 
Gravel made the goal stand 
up for (he win, stopping 16 of 
19 Terrace shots during the 
game,/The other three shots 
were stopped by Quebec's 
substitute goaltender Marlo 
Brunetta, who replaced 
Gravel briefly in the first 
outshot heir opponents 42- for ottawa, 1-1. 
18, : Regina Pat 6 Metros l
Dean Fraser got the only Centre Len Nielsen Scored 
goal for Newfoundland, an two first-period, power-play 
unasselsted,bffort at 2:51. of., i~ goals .to lead Regina. Tim 
the first period that pulled i~Iannone also added tWo 
his.team, also 1-1, into;a: goals and Troy Vollhoffer 
short;lived,I-I t ie. . . :  ~. ~ ~:'., and Brett Burloek 
Tbundei; i]ay:6 Saint J0h~). ;/ completed the soorlngl 
Captain .- Tony;~.iHrka~:, .Glc~m Teverll was the.lone 
s~~d :.: twd,:~ go~s.::~di',; ~ova Sootia,sc0rer..]~th 
anslsted:on;(wo 0there/t0 i/. teams have l.l~rsoerde; 
lend Thufide/'BaYi' 2.0. ROd_; :~ . Don Mills'6 Winnipeg 3 
Brescia, Albert Ainllo/Dod::' : Right . wln~er '. Vile 
Porter and .Bruce' Rend~ • i-.Cramarosoa scored two 
"added Mnglesl ii~. ten ceinan. ~. goals in the seeDedperiod to 
Donaldl Swsoney got both' lead Don Mills, 2.0. Scott 
goaisfor Ne~v.;BrunswieE,'."'-.Mellanby,. Peter  DOUds 
. wildess in!tWo starts.i.~/-.: ~. :.-i.Harrts' .Marks . end Dave 
Charlottetown ~ 9' Ottawa,'/ Eade scored the0ther goals 
west ' s . . ,  ~ . :~ 1 :- ] ' ~/ '..• fortheFlyers, NeilKrovats, 
Left winger: .Bert weir steve ,szego -and Bob 
scored twogoals and set up .'Hryciuk replied ~ tar 
three., others to lead: Winnipeg, 0-2. _ ~x 
Charl0ttetown to its first 
' victory, ShaneManEaehern i 
gad D~rrell : Ashley also .`` 
scored ,twic.e, with Mark  
Campbell, Paul toggle and Ai r  Can¢~dal 
Cup 
standlnge 
Hawks open . Celtics * ' " ' ' " " ° ' "  
f f$  layo f f s  °'""'  
3 2 0 0 11" 4 4 
. . . .  ' t • - ~, -1:, Ouqb~.c.-. , 2 2 0 O e 3 4 
. . . . . . . . . .  "~ .... . .  , , ) . . . . .  ~, ~ . , ,~ . ;  <~ Nova~b~k'  d'. '.'1,7 t '~'~O': '6 ' 9~. '3  ~" 
• .. " Soakalc lwwan .~" 
I Boston Celtics hope'tocut 
some t rees  down to s i ze  
ton ight  in the  open ing  game 
of their National Basketball 
Asaeclaiinn playoff mini- 
series with Atlanta Hawks• 
"Atlantais a tough team 
for us to play because they 
have such a big front line," 
said Kevin McHale of the 
Celtics. "But I feel as good 
about playing them as I do 
anYbOdY," 
Tree R011ins, Atlanta's 
saVes-foot centre, will ,be 
o~'e', of 1', the players the 
Horseshoes on gC Islands 
The zone playoff or ~e B.C, Summer Games horseshoe 
pitching event will take place in Queen Charlotte City June 
5. Entries must be in before May 18. 
Competitors 13 years old and up who are members In 
good standing of Horseshoes B,C. are eligible to compete in 
one class only. Cards will be required of lal participants. 
The events in.this year's Games are: junior boys (17 and 
under) in classes A and B; junior girls (17 and under) in the 
open class; men and women (lS and over) inlclasSes A, B, C 
and D; and senior men (~ and over) in classes A andB; 
Entries must be made to zone representative Stan Zeller " 
before May 18. Zeller can be con~cted by mail at Box 94, 
Celtics have to deal with in 
Conference 
eontest at Boston; one of tW0 ~" ~ t t o ~ s 
playoff games • tofflght. ~ e.c.~. ~ o ~ o ~ a 0 Manitoba 2 0 2 0 $ 13 0 
Div is ion 3 Phoenix Suns are  a t  home to'" T6urider Coy 2 ~ 0 0 10 S 4 
Denver Nuggets in a first- Newtound,ond • 
. . . .  . . 3 .1 1 0 $ 10 2 round game in the Wsatei'n o.awo - ~ t ~ 0 9 13 2 
Conference. "~ Alberta 2 t 1 0 13 5 2 
First-round , action'. P.e.i, 2 .1 z o to ~ 
New Brunswick  
continues Wednesday night. 
.... with New York Knlcks 
• " visiting New Jersey. Nets ln .... 
Eastern ,conference action 
and Portland Trail Blazers. 
playing at Seattle 
SuperSonics in the West. 
The Celtics avoided the 
3 0' 2 0 612  0 
Monday Relu i to  
Aiberta 9 Newfoundland I 
Thunder  Boy 6 NOW Bruns. 
w ick  3 , 
P.l=.l. 9 Ottawa 3 
Saskatchewan 6 Nov• Scotia I 
Ontario ,~ Mani toba 3 
Quebec I s .c ,  o 
TOdly~l  G lml l  
SaskatChewan vs Manitob a 
Ontario vs  B.C. 
best.of-threemini-sertes the Tl~Under . Boy " ~;S' New. " 
" " foundlond . 
last three seasons  because P,E. I .  va New Brunswick 
they had the Eastern o~bec va Nova Scofl~r- 
--.alLows va A lberto .  
Conference's best record. " 1 
.. :',i " 
NOW 
:AVA, O Fe 
TELEGUIDE 
Queen Charlotte City, B.C. V_OT IS0. " .. . 
- • "o • . __ ~:i~:~ • the .Eastern 
•English-" .@nl trial , -.. . - , -  
EugllsheqU~trian trail toselecta testa't0 ~pE~int'sone " 
7 (Pacific Northwest) at the B.C. Summe~ Gan~esin b~p~e~-~: L" ~l  
Ridge In late. July will be held in thres~ site~ .en three" . 
different dates. ~- .... 
The first trial will take place May 21 aed~ in Smithers, 
the second May 27 and £8 in Prince C, eorge" and the third 
June 4 and 5 in Burns Lake. People hoping t~ takepart in 
this year's Summer .Games mu~t attend.at least two Of' the 
three trials. ~ . . . .  
divisions .are open in E ish eq, ies sa,  ai: 
Summer Games trials, hufitei;~jumper and dressage, and 
each of these is divided into separate dasaes. 
For :more information on eligibility requirements, call 
zone representative CarolAlexander atS17-9~4 or 847.?,461, 
or write to Alexander care of carol Alexander, R.R, No.I, 
Smitlmrs, B.C., V0J 2N0. 
title. From Apr i l  20 unti l  Apr i l  30, 1983 
Skeena Hotel beat 
Seumbags i5-13; 15-6 in the 
loser's" round semifinal set 
to ~dvanco to the final 
against All Seasons. Skeena 
Hotel ' lost the winher's 
round' semifinal on Friday 
night to All Seasons as well. 
Somnb.a@ had to beat 
Credit Union 16;14, 10-15, 15- 
9 in thequarterfinal match 
to make their semifinal 
against All Seasons. 
Czechs 
down. 
Sweden 
DUSSELDORF, West 
Germany (CP) • --  
Czechoslovakia spotted 
Sweden an eady one-goal 
lead then struck for four 
unanswered goals and a 4-I 
victory today at the world 
hockey Championships. 
The win was the third in 
as many games for 
Czechoslovakia, while 
Sweden droppo~ to 2-1. 
Lelf Holmgren scored for 
Sweden at 6:69 of the first 
period,' but goals by Igor 
Llba and Vladimir Caldr 23 
so¢0n~,; ~ al~rt ,~. n~idwaY/ 
through the period put 
Czechoslovakia head to 
stay. , 
"FYatisek Cemy and 
Darius Rusnak added 
second.perlod goals for the, 
winners. 
A -total of  14 'mino~ 
penalties were handed out, 
seven to each Club. 
For 0nly $1.00 
MINIMUM OF 3 
('lean with ('arc.J 
O(e= er  
3323 EMERSON ST. 4U-Slit 
I 
Terrace area Realtors have determined 
that some proposed zoning changes could 
adverse ly  effect the Interests of some 
property  owners. We are prepar ing a 
presentation to the Regional D is t r ic t ' s  
publ ic meeting of May  4, 1983. To be 
e f fec f lvewe need your Input, support and 
assistance. For more In format ion please 
cal l :  
, / ; . .  
, f  
% 
-.) 
, Black powder entr/es open I , m w televisidn pide inoludJq 
. Competition to Select the zone7 biaCk powder shooting , OlIDLE i SATELLITE LISTINGS 
team for this year's B.C. Summer Games will be held April 
30 and MayJ at mile post 31 on Highway 16 West between 
Terra~ and Prince Rupert. 
Registration for the marksmanship competition will be 
taken the morning of April 30, with competition.starting at 1 
a.m, both'Saturday nd Sunday, • 
There~vifl oe mx to_rn~al, target events ranging from 25 
yards' to 10o yards' and an 'assortment of primitive vents 
Directions to the si~e will be p~ted along the highway and ~ 
on the road leading to it, ~r,,. .... 
,FOr m~re informatibn, contact zone! :representative 
Murray Clare at 437 8th Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
or call Clare at 627-7504 . . . . . . . . .  
dn my 15 , Soccer entries ' 
Ladies' and Men's soccer teams that ~i~-to enter local 
playoffa for the B.C. Summer Gam .~,'t0~e. held t~ year:at 
the end-of Ju ly  in Maple Ridge near Vanconver, must 
declare their intention to do so by May 16. " ' -' ' " *" 
The zone playofffor 5ash ladies' and men's soccer will be 
held in Kltimat Junel l  and 12 in Kifimat. Local playoffs' 
mint becomi~let~t by May'28. " ' ' 
: The compet i~ is open to club teams only. No select 
..teams 0r ~ pickup players will be allowed. Minimum age for 
IdayersisldyearsasofJuly38";1983" " * " ' 
If your team is interesfed in entering local playeff~, Write 
to zone m~esentative Ft'ank Cseke a~ 84 Bab~e ~,r. 
Kitimat, B.C. V8C IY3,-or Call Cselte at 633.defl..~: The 
deadline foi"entrtes is, May 16 . . . .  ' '-~"- 
- t 
f 
, , . , . . . . , .  40¢ at a nmlsdand for only .... ,i,-eaoh 
0or Valued Subsoribei  
. each Friday Iook for your Copy of 
TELEGU/DE, inseded into your paper 
extra charge. 
ii i 
To ensure yod r iC0py of  the new TELEGUIDE renew 
• your subscription today. If you're not a daily herald 
subscriber but would like to receive out paper daily 
and the TELEGUIDE in each •Friday issue call 
daily hmald 83s-4000 
STEEL BELTED 
RADIALS 
STARTING AT 
s49P P155/80R13 
QUALITY CANADIAN-MADE 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL TIRE 
Steel Belted Radial! •
P155/BOR13 I~ S4909ea 
P165fa0Rt3 • $5289ea 
PI/5tBORI3 @ S5599ea 
P185/BORI3 (~ S5999es 
(CR78-13) 
Pl~5175RI4 ~ $599901 
PtO5175FIt4 ~ S6299ea 
(CR78.14i 
P195175RI4 ~ S6849es 
(DR & ER78-14) 
P'205/TSR14 ~ $7099e|  
(FR78-14} 
P'215/75Rt4 (~ $7689el  
(GR78114) 
P225175RI4 @ $7899en 
|Hn78•14) 
P'205//SR15 ~ $7199ea. 
(FR78-151 
P215/ISRI5 ~ $7S99ea 
(GR78-15) 
P'225175Rt5 ~ ~11 490.1 
(HR & JR78-15) 
P235/TSRI5 ~ $8969ea 
(tf178,t 5) 
"Tread ~ 
" S~Ohfly ~ i~em 
These pflcee include installation PLUS Kol Tire's New Conditional Road Hazard Tram S~,m 
Warranty for fires in|lolled on Poraonal Use Vehicles. Offer Expirea April 30th 
CEDARLAND TIRE SERVICE 
4120 Koilk Ave, Terrace, B.O. 616-6110 
. . . . . .  , ' • • ~ -: . , 
~...~:+,~ - : , ~ , . . . .  ..,..,. . . . . .  ~+ ~ , , 
• - ' "  ..... ' ',' ' :~ :., :. (.:::~....i.!:~!' 
. . . .  ' , 't :~;': ~ . . . .  :+' . . . . .  '" '"""' +''+ ;. '~.:t:'..'~"'. ' ::-+":'>-": ++' ..... :"" 
Pap  15 T h e  H e r a M ,  TueIday, Apr i l  19,  1913 " :~ 1 : ~ ~ ' : +~'+"  " + " ' :  ~ :  " :  ~I'I : i " :  " ~ " " ~' ~ ~ ' 
nner +s:ru+, +P i~  IrUC!.I ) 'W" e +" 
Fr, [i~ one of. !paine rsun Oiego ~ lqaanery l i~!~l~hlSaverage Braves  i ,. !.' :i. ' ' Gary Mat~ id '+l~k,+ 
Padres w~tha M batted . in  ~...37,~. ~ _R~:charda.~as '.. ~ .. -!'.: .' . . i ~Idt  each ~:~:f0r.~! 
M0n~y mgl~t,, l int. i)ls. • th,~. o~]y  ra~..  ,Wire more. ~0~_.ge? • u_~+~a..,..., - *. on m ; me + :PhLilies; :- ~P,J~. l~e ~. 
contrib~ut]~may nave osen ~ o,e ~ }]~ In. the game, , , an+ • et i +rag ho era - e +it '  itch +( , 
j l~__t 'aL] J tt] .b|t  .b i~ur :  . : .~t~vi.v.ing.in/at/t/[Pa~+ ' .with a.:  .~.ton l.wal +'me .ba,s~., .... sinl~,e by ~)el,~ ~xL  Denny. : L'. " .  '.+'...+ - ev~,+ L 
+ ~ .  I ~ +  I : = + p  I ' +e.~,th+ l~n++ ,~go , "  . ~  I i .  + d  . +" '+~+I+S ,1'. :+ ~mJ.+ I. N ,++ + 
scor~ t~i?.an:d rove m.a ...~Stev  Garv~ ./hi.t ial. solo "I .~g~. .~or~:+ln+me ~..:+aced+ .o~y bne batl i me' The.Phtlll~. h'ai]~ 2-0 in.' ..f~'St' :+::~.! "~,ie~.:+:. :::.~ ::{or:,.~ 
run to spar,,.a IS-hitattacl{ : -h0mer : t :  : -'.!i I "  ' ~.': ;':' " mP:°L ~e+m~!..m.+ -mm-.~. un- .:•elghth,,got' th+ vic :and +.. theth i rdwhenMat thewi led  I~l~+idei~la;, :;; +.:~++::w~-. +:I' 
I 1 4 I . . . .  (+ ,+1 4 . . . .  , + : J ' : " I I I I : ' "  ~ k I I : J P ~ : I ' ' ' - -  I d ' , . 4 1 , "I ~ " k . . . . . .  . : '  I ~ . . . . .  : :  
• that hal .I~.~ Saa:..Diel[o ~ '.:" :~. .  :0~er .  ' game, . . .  L0~; : .K .e - . .~ . ,~ . : ,S . :  i_gro;und .+  ~Dave S! .ewart .worke~ :out ( ) f  o f fw i th  a solo sho t off .paul  .... a~qu l~ '.: ~'i~:' ,~In/:""'. from'. 
:+aon ut, two-o  amint e Mo.kau. A+te, Joemom. 
r+auonw~ ~ oanemm,.',rran¢Iseo, u~unts ~-:~.and me eason, ...:.~ / - -  : .  ..... ninth t0rmmm his third save walked, Schmldt homered ' Se;,~mh,+ , , :  ~ .'." : ::/,+ 
act ion ; ' '  'r'.' . "  . : "Ph i lade lph la  ' .. Ph i l i l es  . .: . ': . "  .... ~ " . : : ' .  + .  :' " ~+ :.. + " :" ' , " . .  , ..... . "~:"  ~:"?' ' : '  ' .  + . " . :  
. addition, he '+ p!ayed ' .e lob~:Ch leago  Cubs 8-31'...., . . . . .  " I + --: ' " , :+ :: . . . . . . .  / ' ' 
an0thei :flawless game at. .Every, Padre'that got int0 
third ~in"p lace  of Lni~i : 't~e.lineup agaksst Aflan'ta 
Selazar,.who had made tWo With the exeept]onof three 
en-ors - before .being ~ plt¢l~ero --  had at least one 
replaeed by manager Dick RZI against .four Atlanta 
Williams. pitchers. 
"I know my role," Right-hander Eric Show, 
~unnery said. "With me, 2-O, worked the first 51-3 
it's only.one day at a time, ianingsfor, San Diego for t]se 
When I'm in there, I go as victor% Roolde right-hander 
hard as I can." Craig MeMurtPJ, l-l, lasted 
Guidry's up again 
RonGuldry is up because ~ lanky left~ander's ba]l 
he's keeping the.batl down throwing 'Monday night 
again, against Toronto's batters 
The New York Yankees resulted in a two-hit, 3-0 
American League baseball 
Terrace Openi  badminton ' "+  +Ul ts  .+ • : :  :+ e$  
The- Terrace Badmintbn 
Club hosted its annual open 
tournament April 16 and 17 
at Thornhill Junior 
Secondary 'School, and its 
members won five events at 
the two-day meet.. 
Gaylene Kawinsky .of 
Terrace beat out Fran 
Power for the A flight 
ladies' singles fit]e, while 
Power and Jim Condon of 
Terrace beat Jack' and 
Shirley Blatchford of Prince 
George for the A flight 
mixed doubles title. 
Jennifer' Eastwood of 
• .-,:'!/:. 
. . J . . . ,  , r+  , 
!o  
A~i~~J~'/Y: ' idform'et ' lon F0rum:~.j01ntly 8P00.:. '.~" .' 
'~+": ,'+'-~" . . . . . . . . .  l iens r Altslra ~nn-,+ "+ ~,+;By+~,tho~ Department. of .Vet . . . . .  • , ;  .:~ . 
I I~ . :~mbnd 0f :The~Royal cansdlan Leg!on,.;W-!U:i '. 
~,i~j~,:'bi :i:p.m,*,$Unday; •-:M~iy :.let-in the:  Terrace. :. 
USFL 
St ond ln9s  
USFL 
MI I I f f l c  
WL  T F A Pet 
Philadelphia 6 1 0 145 57 .851 
6al ton 5 2 0 166 130 .714 
New Jersey 2 5 0 109 172 .216 
Wishing•on I 5 0 72 139 .167 
Csotrel 
Tampa Bay 5 ~ 0 137 t31 .714 
Chicago 4 3 0 166 91 .$71 
Michigan 3 4 0 111 121 ,.429 , 
Birn~lngham 2 $ 0 07 105 .333 
P•clfl¢ 
Denver 4 3 0 106 tO~ .St• 
Los Angeles . 4 3 0 99 ~ .~/I 
A r l l ona  $ 4 0 124 183 .~1~ 
Ook l lnd  4 0 123 10) ,429 
Mond ly  Resoff 
LOS Angeleo 10 Tampa Bay t$ 
Satul'4ay 0111111, 
LOS Ange l l l  at MIch lpn  N 
O lnv l r  i t  A r l l0n l  N ~ " 
Suday  Gameo 
O ik l lnd  at  E l rmln~l l lm 
Eostml at Ph l l lde l l~l l l  ',).~ 
Tampa Bay at Wag~lngtb]~' 
FFAT APPLIANCES 
Moffat Automotic 
Washer and Dryer  }'I~; "+: 
HEAVYDUTY 
Built  for performance, I tykd  for the '10s. 
1. SplreMter: i)~llgned to 91ve gentle 1,'1t thorough 
turnover of all elethlng. 
• 2: k l f - ckan lq  IIM f i l ler :  You never, h ive  to loach It. 
3. HIvy-dvty  constrvctkm: ~ h.p.' motor, ~.lpeed 
¢luh~. 
4.  F ib r i l  eefhlnor dtsllMtNr'- Adds t i l t  l iquid M-lust 
the r lgM time. 
$, E~r ly .  mmervMl~:  4.wash.rinss temperature 
~mblml t l~ ls ,  
41. L l r l l -~ l l l l d ly  Ib lm wll~ eesy-cllNln perc~eln i,. 
l~ l lml l .  
7. A~I I I  ~l r  fkm Mr  fast, even drying. 
I .  ~ a l l l¢ l~ l r l  Up- f l rO f f t  kWJ l f lon  fo r  l l l l y  c l~nln~.  
$.. 41-~ly v lMlng,  
10. 2 automatic dryer cydee. 
Fum tur*.l-nd + .... 
Appliances Ltd. 
Locatoc l  a t= 411114 Lake loo  Ave ,  P lbono  44111-11118 
open I day l  e wook  
OVER 5oo STORES 
COAST TO COAST . 
I i i 
Tuesday-Saturday 9:30am.6:00pm Friday 9:30arn -9 :00prn  + "":'~:' ' ' 
'. LET .TOTEMOPENYOUACONVENiENT 8UOGETACCOuNTTOI~AY"_"  :~: ,: i '  
I " I I "r l i+T~;" ' i l  ' I I l l  " J l '+  I '  + i I I i ~ rill r ii ' i:+ . " i  ...... i~ l _ -  :~ll , . i i  .... 
*!i 1 29  0 ..... 
Bel iveq Extra 
1 '  I lmond Only 
+. t 
i 
@ 
Atlanta, 2. 
Home runs:  Brock ,  LOS Ang.  
eles, 4; Dav is ,  San Francisco,"• 
4; SchmldL Phlladell~lla, 4; 
Chambl lss ,  A t lanta ,  3;  Dawson,  
Mont rea l ,  3;  Guer rero ,  LOS 
Angeles, 3; Hendrlck,  St. Latvia, 
3; Horner,  Atlanta, 3; Mat .  
thews,  Ph i lade lph ia ,  3; Yeager ,  
LOS Ang~los, 3. 
Rune b lH Id  In: Kennedy, San 
Diego, 16; Landreaux,  Los Ang- 
eles, 11. 
Stolen, basis:  LaCy, PIHs. 
burgh, 10; Sax, Los Angeles, g. 
P i t ch ing  (2 dec is ions ) :  10 are 
fled with 1.0)0. 
Strikeouts: Cariton~" . Phila- 
delphia, 32; Seto, Clnclnnafl ,  25. 
AMERICAN ~'EAGUE 
East Division 
W L -Pct . .GSL . 
Bal t imore 6 4 ,~00 - -  
M i lwaukee 6 5 .$4~ V~ 
Cleveland 5 6 .455 l 'h 
Detroit  5 6 .,155 l~h 
New York  S 6 .4,~ 1½ 
Boston $ 7 .417 2 
Toronto 6 .400 2 
W~llt Division 
Oakland 9 4 ".492 - -  
Texas 7 4 .6Z1 I 
Ken City 5 4 .556 2 
Cali l  7 6 .53S 2 
Chicago $ $ .500 2V= 
Min  
esota S 7 .417 3~h 
5eat t ie'.l... S 9 .357 4~h 
~nd ly  Rosul l i  
Mi lwaukee 14 Boston 0 
4 C leve land I 
New'York  3 Toronto 0 
MinnesOta 0 Seattle 5 
Oakland $ Californla 3 
Tonigkt's G lmn 
Cleveland at ToroNo 
Texas at .Be l t lmor• 
Kansas City at Detroit  
NeW Yorkat  Chlcag0 
Seattle at Minnesota 
Oakland at Cal i fornia 
Wednesday O lmi l  "L 
M i lwaukee at Boston N 
Cleveland at TorontoN 
Texas at Bal t imore N 
KanSas City at Detroit  N 
Nnw York at Chicago N 
Seattle at Minnesota N 
Oakland at Catlfornla g" 
AB E H Pet 
Engle, M In  15 2 7 .467 
Gross, Oak 23 +| 10 .435 
B.rett, KC 35 10 15 .429 
Halsey,  Cle 19 2 I .4"/I 
Shelby, Bal 19 6 I .421 
Whltt, Tor  17 4 I .412 
Murray ,  Bal , 37 I 15 .405 
Glblon, Det t$ 3 4 .400 
Wyneg~', NY 20 2 | .400 
Ford, Bal 33 6 13 .394 
Deub los :  Bre t t ,  Kon le l  ~ Ci ty  
0; BogUS, Boston, 6. 
Tri lHas: Wl i lon,  Detrolt 3; 
Balsas, Chlca~o, 2. 
Hams RUns: Csatin0, MIn.  
nasolo, 4; KIl~ie, Chic~lo,  4~ 
Phelps,  Seatt le,  4; R.  Jackson ,  
Cellfornla, 4; Wlnfield, New 
York,  4; Nven  fled .with' 3. 
Runs  I I I t tad  IO: Kl t l l l ,  Chl. 
cego, t4;  ~Thornton+ Cluvelund, 
t2. 
Stolen h l l l l :  Wilso-n, Kan l l l  
City, S; Gercia, TorOnto, $~ J. 
Cru,,  Seattle, S. 
P i tch in l  ( |  dt¢lsklns):  [11 fled 
with 1.000. .,~L L 
Str ikasvt l :  Norr l l ,  OIklend, 
I | ;  K l•on ,  Ca l l fo rn le ,  IS; Stleb, 
Toronto, 16 
four interceptions and a 
fumble recovery, 
Vince Abbott booted three 
fleldgoals and Johi) Barnett 
scored Los Angeles' first" 
touchdown on the ground as. 
the Express improved its 
record to 4-3 before a- 
Tampa Stadium crowd of 
32,223. 
The loss was the second in 
three weeks for the 5-2/ 
• Central Dlvinion-leading 
Bandits and was 
reminiscent of the 42-3 
beating Chicago 
adniinbtered here April 2. 
Chicago's Luther Bradley 
intercepted six passes when 
the Blitz. demolished the 
Bandits. On Monday night, 
Los Angeles' Tim Fox was 
on the receiving end of three 
of the four intezeeptioas 
thrown by Bandits 
quarterback John Reaves. 
Reaves, who left the game. 
in the fourth quarter with a 
broken . wrist that is 
expected to sideline him for 
six weeks, 'also fumbled, to 
set up BarneWs one-yard 
scoring sun which gave the 
Express a 16-6 lead with 
12:31 to play, 
I 
, victery over the Blue Jay s. Terrace beat Diane Cey for [ i 
St  -. Elsewhere, it wan the S f. t la =' . les ; i 
Balt imore Orioles 4, t]fle, John Ross and Cord i 
~Nd Cleveland Indians' 1; results .+ , .  Tarr,. o.o "1 I 
Minnesota '~vins 8, Seattle lladmlnhmTourpam,~t, baldAwlltS I I 
~ $ ,  Mariners 5; Milwaukee sc~,i/. • ' I I 
Brewers 14, Boston Re(] Sex Ent rants  came ' f rom Terrace,  i I 
K l t lmat ,  P r ince  Rupert ,  Queen l s 
0; and Oakland A's 5, Charlotte island... Smi ths , ,  H~ston  I l 
,and Pr ince George. " ; i I 
" C l~for~a A~ge]s  3, .  " A FL IGHT . ' I " I 
Ladleo' • ing le•:  t .  Geylene. Kawln~y I . I NAT IONAL L A U ' G l~d~,  who' st~ek Out  (T) 2, Fran Power (T)+ _~ " ' ~ "  " l r '~  ~ -~- .  - ' "~-a~i~ I 
EactO lv l l km fo~anddidn'tissueawulk, men,eel.glsa: t. Sill Chudyk (s),< I ~ Io~t ,~) '~ ~r~_~:~i~l l  I I • . ' W L Pal. GEL  
St. Louis " 6 t .~  - gave up a gam~o~og Alan Leung (S) . " l I 
Pi fsburgh 6 3 .~7 1 Ladleo'd~ubleo= , .SNrbyB le lch~rd-  ' I. 
Montreal  6 4 .rod Iv, single to former yankee Sharon F l tchnor  (PG)  2 . -  OaVlene I ~ k ~ ~ "+.~'~-~+~'~-~:  " "  ~: - - -~"  ~r  . '- - - - :11 1 1 
Phlla ' ' 6 4 .600 l'~, Dave Collins, retired 15 Kawin~y-SherrYMen,s donNec  1.Anderl°nKT)Blil Chudyk-Alan li . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • I I 
New York  2 6 • ,250 4~ 
chicago = 9 .In 6 consecutive batters, WaS"  Leung (S) 2. Jack Blatchforcl-Warren I ~k~l )~ '~ l / r  ~ // .  B~. ~ • \ I  ~ K c r , ) ~ l  I I 
Wilt Olvislen . nicked for an in f le ld  hit by .K I Ipatr lck (PG) i t~" -~E ' ~ ' ~ ~ I ' . i E ~  =..11. ~ i  . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ 1  I I 
LosAngeles 9 3 .7~0 - -  Power (T )  2. JackOlatchfor¢.Shlr ley I d | ~ ' ~ . . _ ' l i  I !  At lanta 8 3 .7~7 ~ . Buck Martinez opening the Mlxed,(kmblsa:  I .  J im Condon-Fran I ~ ~J[~. ' , I [ ; . .~r" J~ '~ lL I I .  ~ |  ' I • , ~ i~ '~ l  I I 
Cincinnati  8 4 .6+7 ) s ix th  h~ig ,  then  set  down Slatchford (PF)  " ' "a ~1 k ~  l u ~  "~I~: .~. ' _ ' l l l  ~ ' l |  M ~ I I  
B FLIGHT..  " : .  I i ~ ~ . ' : . , ; . "  i l  l i  = :~IP~I  I San Diego 7 ,462 3~ 
SanFran 3 to .=al 6~ Toronto's final 12 batters, t ld l~ 'a lng  las : t . Jenn l le rEas~d I ~ ' ~ ~  ~ i ~h ~++ ~l l  I I 
Houston '2  • t0 .167 7 MonUay R. . I .  "Hewent~ththefas tba l i  (T) 2, OlaneCey (T) ' .~ ~E ~ll~" ~ , " . , 1 1  ~ _ . - - J  "~' '  i |  ~ l l  I ; 
M•n' l l lng las= t. Rand~ Frel•en (QCl) +| ~ ~  " ~ / ~  . ~ 1 ~ /  A.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1  I l 
Pimade,~,o a chicane = tonigh t and v}Benhe needed 2. Stewart Wu (S) l ~ • ~J~ ~ +' r "~-~" ~ ~ - -  .~ ,s~.  q~J  ~ I  I 
Ladles' doubleo: I. Janet Sheppard- " _s ~.~: ,~ ' J  IS~ ~ ~,ml [  MII~.,,~._ i i ~ I  } , "~s f .k~k '~ l  I a 
San Oie0o t0 Atlanta 3 a ' good  overpower ing  .. E lS laHo lke•tad(PG)  2. CarolTroffer-  I ~ " ; - ~  - - - "  "~)~,  | . ~.  ~_ .+~I I  ~ ~ l l  I I 
3 Lo•Ange les  4 :S•n Franc lsco fastha] lhehadi t , "sa ld  New v~ sch ,~r  (FR) . . u ~e ' i -~ J+ l  ~ ~ - -- - ~ - -  _ . ~ m b = . , , , ~  ~ . ~ " ~ I  I I 
T0d ly '•  G lml l  ' I St. LOUIS at Montreal  York" catcher + 1 Butch Man's cloublost !. J ohn  Ross-Gord I ~ ,~rr~[ i  r . .~ ,wa~_  / ~ . . -  m x ~ , ~ . ~ , ,  
Bernol (PR)  . " I I Pittsburgh at New York .  N . W~egar. "The key to  h im Mixed  deoblas: t .  Randy Frelsen l ' ~ J ~ ~  ........ U [~ ' l i~~gm~J l  
ChicagOclncinnatlat atPhiladeil)hlaHouston N N . tonight was, that he kept the  (QCt).Oayiane Kawln•ky (T)  2. Steve i I I 
Atlanta at San Diego: N " ba l i  down, " Thomas-Judy Johnson (T) ~ ONE COMPL IMENTARY DOLLAR PER PURCHASE " " J I 
r~ Angeles a t  Son Franc isco  C FL IGHT , ' l I 
Ltd . ,  Lea], might have I;adleo'slnglsa:l.MargChudyk($)2. • ' " I 
Sue 'Lortscher (S) • ! (Clip & pr imS at any participating store) ,, :. , 
w,m~,y  oameo, / "  matched  Oiddrygoose-e~ M•n'•  •lgleo: t. Andrew Schsoffer I • " ' + ' :' . • " .7"~"+ ! 
St. Louis at Montreal  +: :'+' "+- . (PR)  2. Gordon Case (PR)  + I . . " . • • ' - ' " | 
Pittsburgh at New York  N for gooee-e~ ]i~,d m~cun d L ld l• l '  d~nbt. , :  t. Ooromy CheY, e- • " ' r . . . .  
.. Chicago at P~lltadllphla' N • 
Onclnnen at  Houston N . ha~em~lB • Damaso Garcla MeryOa owoytK) m. HaenLu~dt ! Unive sal DoJlars,help you stretch your budget.  Save them or. I 
Ml f l ' l  doublel |  t Stewart Wo-Cave l • . ' ' : '  + : . " . r • ' - ' " C,' " ' " ;;" + ~" . . . . . . . .  " . " NLos ..g,i,• .t"San "Frencl•co two~ut" ~o.nd~..' .. Pierce (S) 2.  Oor=n CoseAndrew I • . spend them..,  they re asg0od as gold+at. : ' I 
Schosffer (PR} I " " " " " ' ' " " " : " " + '" ' /~ :  : :  ' : ' " "  ' " ' " ' ' ' " I 
' " A l l  R N Pc• • " " M ixed  donbleoz !. Stewart We-Sue g . . ' . . .  ' . " .  - . " ~-." " : , Heepo NY  , 22 6 I~ .5~ 
O i l ie r ,  t in  41 , t ,  .,IS EXp e s  °~ Lorlscher , s ,  2. Phil  Davies-Flona , " " " ' "' +': "" " ' "  " " :  ' '  ' " . . . .  " il 
Hendrlck, StL . ,  27 $ 11 ,407 , McKenzle (T)  " ' | . , , + , .." -, , - . :  . '  " . . /+.:  : , -  , . , . . . .  . 
c , . . .+  ,,," .,." s tea l  raw n I : : : : / "  ::: : .... : -e   RKWEI  ' Easier,  Pgh 20 t I .4~0 Flannery, SO 15 4 , ~0 I ! 
Thomas, LA  25 S 10 A00 
TKenndy, SD '  SODoub le• :  Gorvey ,  6Santt...Olage, (AP)-LO, l .I | ___PJ 'i' ersal : _  _ ___  " : :  s,,. .Ma,, ,I 
Clnclnnati, ~ Ray, Pltt•hurgh,4; Rose,4~ Dester,phlla. Angeles Express stole an11F I I ~  " ~  I I + ~k- - - - - - /  . . . .  .. Terrace : . . . .  Terrace ~-241~ . 
delph ia ,  4; Wallacho Montrea l ,  13  United States Football I ~ I~  ~ . I - -  . . V P r lnce 'Ruper t '  - & IS -S~"  . . "P r lnceRupeH&Terraceon ly . . I  
~'Trlplas: Dawson,'- Montreal," ~ o ]/ .ague victory over Tampa ~ L_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-  . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  .~ , - - . . ,m i i , . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,__i 
Green, St. Louis 2; Washington, Bay on Monday night with  
_ " ! i  . . . . . .  - ' - "  . . . . . . . . . .  
r i i i i ! 1 1 1 1  .q~l~ . I I I  I I I I I I l ' i l l , i l l l l  I / / 1 1 1  , , . 
! 1 
/-'-,;,~: ,/~: !:~:~:eg!0n:.A.Ud!torlum,:4425-Leglon Avenjue; .+- .:.~.:: .. .. 
-...:~'!i;:!:::Tileall~1'.0f ih;::fbrum. I "~' tO pl.0vlde in!drmatloli":. 
i::• "ddi•beheflts'•avalieble ' t0 :•war  :veterans and the l r -  
• . . . :  .+ J ,  '+ " "+ + : :i" depetidents and to all Senior oltlzensgenerally. + , - 
::+ ~.; ~?',.~; ,Intormatlon w I I  be +provlded on veterans .le0; '~. 
• ' - "~ .+, , . .  ' +: + :. ,. : ~ : ' . .  - " "  ' .~:;:';~ li'Giil~n;:.:.Incl0dlrlg. new':': le01siat on- Whk:h provides.. 
Clent of ?errata beat D~g Hein.Luddit of Houston aqd  MeKenzi.e,who w~e beaten . . . .  ,:. b!Ig bilit~P:.f0P, pensions+: fo r  'widows• who have' n0t. 
Jenion of Terrace and G~: : .  Pat Peirce of Sn)ithers for by :Stewart Wu a~i  Sue -/,Y~revl0(islY be~n eil01bie;:. " ' . ' . .+.:+~ 
Berndt of P r inceRupedfor '  + the C f l ight ladies' doubles. Lor tschero f  Smi them for +":/;.::.r~:::With.. the"-coop,eratlon of offlolals' of Natl0na,! .!~- 
the B f l ight men's' doubles crown. . + '+. ' + theC fl ight mixed, doubles -~'Hea!th'~and:Welfa'r 0 and the Provlnolal Mlnlstrmsior 
crown"and.  Kawinsky:: 'ad~ Local  run. nero.up include, title. ' " + : ' , +,"  . : ' Human ReSoui~ces andHeetth;  Informotlon wl l l .a sO.., 
P, andy Friesen+ of Queen KaWinek'y : and Sher ry  , About. 80.-'people .entered .+ +. be prod, IdealSon, Old Age.Becurlty Pendons, GUaran- 
Charlotte CitY beat SteVe Anderson, wbo were beaten~ the ' '  tournament ,  w i th  ."teed .Income Supplement, Canada Penslon Plan, and . 
Thomas  and:Judy rjohns0+~n,: bySh i r ley  B)atchford and participants coming from : .:pro~Inolal leolslatlon" such as Guaranteed Income tot 
both ofyepraqe,~+for/tha ~ Sharon FitcSner: of Pr ince K i t lmat ;~.Pr inee Rupert ,  .. Need+ Shelter Ald for Elderly Renters +, Etc; • " 
f l ight mixed:doubles: ' , t l t]~: Coorg~' -f0r+.::Ythe A f l ight  Houston,. ~SmitBers;.  the 
. .K i f imat ' sDo~thy  C~e ladies' doub]= Ufle andPhi l  QuR0 Charlotte I l l .ode  and SEE' YOU THER E 
and MarY .Ga l l0waY: !~~:  Davies and Fi'0na+ Pr ince  George; :!. ' : -  " , " _" 
'. . - . . . .  - . . . , ,  . . . .  . . . . .  . .  .. .+ : : . . .  , .~ ;  , , ,  
" :L  
+::/Modelling:11..agencY:.OwRer paCLkS up business 
+- . .+  . .  . .  a separate Interview, a Robert-DlSmOndflrm m,forphotoportf011os, : . . . . : . , :  Sharo lBr ier ,  24ss ,dshe  t JOBS IN FORESTR . .. z~-ye~, -ore.. man +. who : Robert Diamond employee being . investtgated .- for .: :.: Me~iwhle, .+y. .(.Pellet!er./+:isowed a.$500 prize and,I00 
' operated ' a ~: Vancou~,er; :In Seattle+ and Portland L possible: ¢P~mi~al charges  ' spb~red:a:  benen[,.head~ :: Worthof modelling sessions. - V 
modelling • agency ~ '.has wh0alsowanted hlsname, :under. a city-, ordinance ,.'contest and:fashlon:show:~f. +~ DoriHail,'22,sald Sh~ also is :" + , 
packed uP Llils. buslness;/wlthheld~.kald.the'SeaUle" prohlbiting + :.:: deceptive i vaiicoui,,~rin+~My,"i~mid-. owed ~ ca,h and ~m0 " + . :i:._.. '.. . " ' i: ~++ 
$ 
.leaving a.trall of debts.and. agency ; began ::' :having.", advertising.. " .The ~:: ": '.""som~.iof the .winners :~y  i'. w0rth.0f photo .work from 
and'f0rmer staff.::' 'i. ')'...+:/atteritwaS:~slJbH~ed;He"LCbmplalntS: thatLSh 'flnn:-+~eivethe rpazes.+ : '+.i+:i:+':'ageney. : : 
. Robert. J.osepli Pel]efie~;. mMd bllld':.+ere ,~i0i:paldl. made . fal~ dalms , -: ' In :. '.+::+: ,"" " , .' .i ' .... - : . . • ~byD;  
who, .operated :ltobe'rt :,ii*iudents ~rerlot:ree~vlng - newspa~.r' and/radlo +`  a~ ' 
Diamond :.. Internatfimal" i~oilosi.'and~: thei::~Otos, :::thkt :Its mode)ling :'cou~rsm 
'complaInts to,*the.,.-Be~t+erl-.+w~p0o+:~uallty. + -+!.::+..:++i: :. ,.  .+, . . : :  :. +: ,+ :.:,-. :.~.++, .... pO_~~X}~'T~J  ~ '~.~. .~. . ,~  
BusIness , Buread.: : :and  i ;~-:~eq . .Seattle: +-13ette~. + in  A lbeda,  theprovinda , _ ,~  - ,-- - -  " " 
govei'nment. ':a, gencles :: ~):":++'.B~cm e~,au"+said ..the,: :govermnem+ . in '  Februar: -~,~ ~ ~-~t4"~ X 4~- ~ -  
Vancouver." ". .+:Edmontonf::,: ~ •firm has(a~?imsatlstactury . .ordered the -"two :R0ber , ~es l l~ '+~-~:"  
~Calgary:(and;Se~ittle, :lie .. :~:"b~ess ,'~.": Pe"r.f0~ce' "Dinm0nd agandes mere t, ~ "  
The VancOuver pallce'>,,r&~rd,'-. '~i:.:. /: ,.!~' ;'-:, ... i~emove all:i:efe~enees t, ' 
fraud " .. ~ua¢i ..- has "" ...;tony PIatier,:~a~istant training, from advertisinl . . . . .  
investigated : + +0mpialnts:. ,~liy; attire+y+ ~ld  L, th+ and atate mere is a charg, He Listens 
agaIns+ .pellefler, but has. " :~,+ .,::+.: ,-" :'~.:'... • .: : : '  . . . . .  ' , ,  + . . 
Concludedtliey.are amatter-- +'::-~'l:'i '.'+:++ -" i::" ++ ~r '& '  ' r" . . . .  He;Does His Homework  
for elv~ lltlgatlon. ' . ' 
, He+Speaks His Mind 
,As an important member of the new N.D.P. Government Frank's 
pr io r i t ies  w i l l  be :  
The city +of Seattle's ' 
lieence department has' ":'. 
ref6i'red complaln~ agaInst" ,'+' 
Pelletler's agency: to .the 
city attorney, 
reconimending crimInal 
charges under.- a: "city 
ordinance ,:. proldhltlng ,
!deeeptfi/i~ advertlsIng. And 
In Alberta; the provincial 
g6verdment : took 
administrative measures to 
p~veht PeUetier's agencies 
there ~ froin advertisIng 
deceptively,. . . . .  
Two former employees of 
Pelletier's Vancouver office 
ssy~ Pelletier • charged + 1350 
for poor~quallty photo 
portfolios to people aspirIng 
to be models.. But they say 
Pelletler hadtlttle Interest 
in findingmodelling work 
for his clients and, in fact, 
turned down jobs.- 
+Pelletler ~ has agencies in 
severaleitles In Canada'and . 
the U,S,, + including 
Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonlon, Portland, 
Seattle, Sen Diego, Denver, 
.Houston and Phoenix. 
Pelletier was arrested In 
Denver last .+ week.i: and 
• ~ret.~ed~ ,to V~u'ver  to 'lli~ 
: laL"e:charge-of:  b reaehof  m~ 
• probation on a charge of + 
theft +,.-:,under .+ $200+" and 
.obstructing alpallceoffieer. 
-In Vancouver provincial' 
court, he'was released on 
his own recognizance with a 
$500 surety. 
The two former 
employees In Vancouver, 
- whoasked that their.names 
be withheld, +said the Robert 
Diamond firm was a 
modelling '~hcol,,pasing as 
an agency, r " I $ 
One :,of .the 
manager 
Educotion. Scene 
agency here and: she said 
she shut down the business 
In February., because ehe 
became - fed up • with 
Pelletiar'a exploitation of 
,young l~oople aspiring to be, 
models. 
Pelletier never reopened 
~e agency and the +landlord 
of the building .where he 
rented office space+ said 
PeIletler "took themldnlght' 
express" out of town, owing 
about $1,200 In rent. 
I I 
"::.: , ' By BARRY DAVIS 
The" pre-employment, program at Caledonia offers 
Students f~st hand experiences in the field of employment. 
The primary purpose *in offering the pre*employment 
the school, Whether,itbe+Foods, Mechanics, English 10 or 
C0nstructlon,lintegrati0n+ls realized. It isthe overall goal 
of the prog¢am to equip students With academic, social and 
emot!onal dki l ls  .necessary + for: successful future 
empioymenL: + . .: ; 
In Levels Ill and IV, the work experienee aspect Of the 
program takes precedence. In particular, thestudsnts are 
tight as a small self-contained group by:the pre-. .... 
employment teacher. Functional math, English Health, 
Se'ienee and Vocational SldlIs will he taught, In, general, ':.. 
Pre -employment  program works  
.program is to assist:students in preparing (or a satisfying 
andsuc~saful employmenL: The program objcotives are to 
assist'students, o discoverthe meaning an~l value .of 
employment, o discover personal abilities and interests 
relevant o employment and to gain a greater sense of 
purpose and direction.. ~ .- 
Thel;e are two levels to the program at Caledonia.- Levels 
I l l  and IV  wl~ich have:l~endev+eloped tO assist students who 
have experienced diff iculty ,in-the regular school program 
and whose needs are I~st met by providing an employment 
.orientation and work eXperieneeprogram. Thec lass  at 
Caledonia is self-contained with a max imum class size of 
12. Students in the e]'as-~-aino take a regular class offered hy 
" " : : : : , ;~ l  
t + :+ + ~+,:i:+;!~ + +..,: ... .  h:,::+,~:+::: + ~ 
m exvo~'~t i i~ ;  ~+,,~:IcU~g,:,!m+b',~++; + :::+y:i:/":::::+i++~ 
cooking, t~,plng, profes.~ional pusitions, etc; The'res0ureeh i:.. r :'. +++i " +' ..:'+: 
of'fiie sebo01aiidthe community Will 5e utilized, ".. +. +. ".+ 
On completion of'Level'IV, students will re_eeioe'the Pre- ' • . 
gmploymeiit Graduation+Certificate, Most students will 
then proceed irectlyto employment, vocational school or. . + ~-- 
Possibly back to regular Class: + B i  
m At present l)ere are 12 student, registered in ihe pre- __A '~ 
employment class., ~, V ~  
AJa interesting and (,aluable side development tothe work | t /  
experiencecomponent of.the pregk-am has Occurred. There 
• , ,  + + i '= i , ' :  
CARe. 
.~,+:.. +- 
. :~.- .... + 
Caledonia currently has approximately 20 studentswh0 . ._ 
are not ki;,~he pre-empl0yment progremparticipating i  
workexperl~nCe:. For d~,dmple; two students 'who wish to 
' +1 " ~ .~ . r + • " ' ; ' . , X 
become.veterinarians a re  spendmg part.time on work 
experience at. local animal, hospitals as. part of their 
see0ndd~ progi'am, Other*students are placed in banks, 
the hospital, the Co-op office and other business locations. + 
Such .opportunities, a natural :outgrowth of.the pr0gram; . - • 
provide vakiable career information, Incentive' , and choices ~ " " + " 
for students as  well  as productive communicat ions,wi th  
adults in the local business community. + 
has been a word-of-mouth spreading of the news, about'., 
successfulstudent work experiences among members of' 
the. business: community as .well- as ,among Caledonia 
twO" was students. As a result, many students On the regular 
of+ Pelletier's secondary-program haverequested the.opportunity to 
participate in work experience and the cooperative 
responSe-fr0m lo~al businesses has been extremely 
posit ive-. ;* . . - .+ + 
I LTD. 
f . ,  F ,  • + 
. I  
. . . .  7 . - . ' "  : 
. 
"A  retail to hill employment in the forest industry. 
-Dovelopmell of new Innikr markets in the urinal , .+ 
&.olsewkere ' ~ + 
-Assistance to small bisine ss particularly ilitiie] se~|ci:  :i + ;~: r,'.'~" 
and tourism sector + +: + :,. . ,  . 
with . . . .  
, "  
HQ Terrace 638-0507 Kitimat 639.9265 Smlth~rd 847.4983 
I 
. , , \ , ! .  
:. 
I 
+ t+~+~ . :  
.... :+;:-i. : +, ,< - ~ 
; , 'b : .  : J ;  
,..>. ,+:+:-',1+., 
m,, .-~G:/..= ... , ..... Y. . . . . . .  
now has facilities to do: 
MOTORHOMES 
BUSES- ++, ,: , . .  " r  , -  
+*+ FIRETRUOKS + 
up to 3ton SHOP TRUOK 
For information: more + . . . .  " :+ :  
- , , i  • : 638-1901 
~°."  r ,  " J  1010Kg lLgB ST, ,+ .  
" !  YOU MAY NOT BE ON * * • i "  . .~  • *~ 
-I,.:THE t 'ER'S LIST, 
.1 
4 ~ 
By now, B.C. residents registered to vote in the Provincial General Election, MAY 5,,.:~ 
:shouldhavereceiveda"¥0uareRegistered"cardinthemail. If you,haven't; yoU may not l~.. e!igible .i • 
" to'voice your choice. . ,. -'., "r 
Make surel Contact your nearest Voter Registration Centre now. Personsnot registerecl by-. i ).-: • :++ ... 
closing day will not be eligible for nomination as candidates, or entitled tO vote except in i+ .i.v~i" ~ . . : - ? : . . .  
compliance~gith~=ction ~0 of the Election Act: . . . .  ~ "." 
. REGISTRATION CLOSES AT MIDNIGHT,~ 20']~. ' , : . . ,  ~ -:~ *-~-i):- . .  , ++, .+ 
' - '+! ' , ' ,1185 '  Main St. 
SiTilthers 
, .+ ,  . . ,  + . : + . . 
/.!. :/ - +,:: 
Terrace Kitimat - . . K e m a n o  - + ,  • : .  
Telafriend Grocery - ' . . . . . . . .  ' + . . . .  .' " . ~ :  : . . . .  
2390 Hemlock St. , . ' . . . , : i  .,+ , " 
Terrace , . . - ,, • . . . . .  '+- 
provided by the organizations listed and IlOurS of registiati0n may not reflet'tthetF " " , .: ~::':~*~., . " - . ;'; ....... 
- /  • . - : . . . : :  , . :  : . :  +, . , , - .  ~:::--.~., . ,:-:. +~! -+:" :  . .:-;+-. .. 
+ "~ 
~ : I :, : Id r" r i '  : . . . .  " I :~:: I I /~: :  ' * Ii / ~ 
. . . .  " : ' :  " :':';:,:/ :3( P I l l  IO,':The Hera ld ,  Tuesday , '~or l l : ig ,  19~. - . , .  . . . . . . ;  ~/.,  .~ : :  | '  : : ' : : :  :~.i 
~ ,, 
. "  . . 
I f /  " " " - -  
• . " - - ' : ,  * k 
, , * / , , ' i  : :  ~,: !,,~:::, , , : ' ,  ~, " ,: e ~ : . . . .  ' '  
• ", , : "~ :,~.,T..[':~:~:~:,::~i.~~.~,~S.~:':~.- '.~:/. i, ~ ~ , . . : '  ,:!', , :  ,: : ',. , ' ' ~ - ~ ",: ..~::, 
: '-: ~,.,, : :~i,'d.:~L!;;! ~.,;~.'~v'2.;,~:~::ii~;*:::-~:,:~', :~ ':!;'4: ': .~ ',:~ :'"..- ' : ,..' .' ,., '~.:, ":;/~: :,.,, ~ , ~ ~ ' ~ '  "~"' :: 
Y IDUAL ".~; .!:,:!~: ; I  , . . . : . . : .  ! • ' • • . ' ~'5%~ 
me--  i 
;'g~:'~::::"":'•:""3?:?*':"":~ " '~AC K~q.  ~ ~lkh lS tOry~l r~.  )xl 
~0!~,  ;'-:;~L: :.i ! !"!.:'" : i"-' i 'seven 
5~ Judy's Of --" " 'I HI Yai 
.~  .sc. :!dau~ter 1~ C~tor 
~.:" ~/ " -  ~ o l~wbat .~e.~. - . .~.  1sPin:,. ,S3 French milk, 7 ~out'home:.: o i  
. . . .  . . . . .  " ' .~ey: f l lm;"  IitGoes awry 
' ~ )lloni" . " P lmtromant lc  ~ ~0 ~ " . . . .  " : " 
r n B P: " " "~ :'''' . . . .  . :~_~hi ! l~¢re for . ,}~l l .Make  : '~]toman . ,.b'l--Veg~. llTom 
i ' ; ,~. . ~" , l l~ : :a :  W~,lmnd .]aunt. i n  L ' 'Ml~pher :r~:Tlde type " 19 Busineis "-lianso~bi' • 
|?-..-.;: . . . .  .' (~,!~O:toMay~O)~ '~ '~"  : .  • U COUPOn ~g,.ne~UO,,",-e" ~ m~" ' m~ i~ 
I " ." '  '::: ' ~. i~,~a~. /mondhg fo rget -  ' Zi AU~ell ' : I T  I PmLIE  I:)IA 1i InflnlU, 
. . . . :  :.:.. :~" iy0or . fa l th  lna !am~. : ac~ous .~A ~AIN I I  nAMIE IR I  start :~ ' ' 
• ". /:%, .l~ai~i.::~iaet/viffes' are ~t"  3Z F~ 
Jr : ' : ' :~ :~:  "':." , :  ~ .  ' ' = ~ade.:: ~ 13 R~Hv 
:. : ' '  ":: ~.G]D~B~I. : . " ' " ' , . )~ 
~ ~ee,wlth "i ! ~ Ig Ital l~':~ L 
: '. ' i ~,. -; .ab0ut/a'work\or' l~m ~ '.: ~ - 1L~ulo  ~ 17 Pond;i:!" 
i~: I . : : . . .~: . .  Me ln , - ,  biit goodn~vs  f rom a 40 Greek letter 
:,~/: ~: l' n: " " i . . . .  ' .-. dose:tie ~:your  ~ ,  You . "nA i l  I T IT IR IE IE I .  ~' ,P"" 
" nmy~ fal~ng~lwe,.  . ~ l~ l . r lE i~tTP=l~l~ ~ on 
11-11 51 Actress 
- ~ Tomomw 
SHOE . . . .  - "  1 by  je f f /MacNe l ly  c~cm .: . , _~,~ ~.a~r . ]0 .  
' r ' " ' ~ , ~ ~ w l l / ,  l , v ,  ~1( ,~ .~r" i  ~ ' . • . ~,. - . ..]i/.~-.:~,/,i . . . ( ,1:~e2,.to,su]y~.). . - -%,i i  . . Item • ~swertoyeslenl~y'np~=le, 1~iplno:,- 
: I n : "  ' M~ ~  l ikely to ~ " , I  ' . :  ' : "  2"  3 4 ~. .~ . G  " 6 7 ~_]8  • 9. ' , ' " i0 '  '11 
~ r~a.,,:-an unez i )~ source,. 
g~luck .  ' " • U~O( :  ": . : ~ . 15  ' ' 16 ' . . . . . .  7 
' ~g~to~'~)~ 11'1 I "  l lll'r'l 
, ~ ;, .  . - !~ 'n , . c lmm,  es .to' go out for 
.1~h~O • • . • • .~ ~ ~ ~4 . 
: ladle-.those thln~." you'~e 
by  Husso] l :•Myors .  , . r' I ° I "  I " " .  
I"1 1 !"  " m I 
I"1 | | "  I 
I"1 I 
. ! = : 
T:~" /OUDOIN~.~/  ~,,~,kk. IT~TRF.N~THF.N~ I ~ - " I 'U~NW~HOULD , ~  : i k~pyo 'u f~Jobd~fHen~ " r ' " ' '  
~ " ~ E ~  THe.  TUMN~.  I~U~LE@ !A, [ 6 [U~4 ~ORK FOR THE q. n '~HI  ' .~  i fo rgoodrUme& You need to , . ,  ' 
, . [ _ ~ / ~ ) ~ ~ ~ )  . . - (  ~, , ) . .  . . . .  : . . . .  : , 
~ {¢~J / i~ '  ~3, ,~ ~~i J~ ' , ,  1 ~ ~ I ~ ~/  '- ~ l L , ~ o ~ t ~ ,  .. . porary bout otself-doubt and . .: . • . . • . 
~ ,  k~1 ' ~ ~ ~  . / '' ~ "  " " J~!  I ~..,, / I . ~ W ~ I ~ t ~ ,  , will. reach new .bol.~hta.career" ' ' AW NWATZ FLVGE WYGJVW " '  
III . " "~ ~J ~1"~ ~'"  '~r .  ~ ", ..... ' yourdoorl ' " . , " ' " * , ~,$ , , '~  : ;11)  ' - -a l  ~ lh .  ~ \ ~  ~ ~  . . . .  . _ _ . . . . . .  xw~,y ,  ~ . ,~  - ~ ~o~.~ ~ ~  
~__ , .L  -~" ~1~= ~__ ,M~j : ' ,~ I I  . ~- -~ '~. .~ '~ ~ .  ~ur r rm~ua 1~111~ " " blURDERWMFOWLPI~Y, ' -.' 
~'"~'~ ~ , " " , . (NOV, ~- toM 31) ~ " ' 
• = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,, . . . .  ,~. ,,,~ . :~  • ~ i ) i~  robe wbi~ 
• . ' ' " " tbatWfll cheer you. Let"oo d ruaeo. _.a~os zor anomer. ~t you umu¢ ml t  x equ~.u ,  u 
' " " L_  . . .  . . . . . . . _  * . the pasta~d embrace ~Y 's  -w~, ~un,l 0 .t~oul~ut ~e p wle. Sl~. le le t to~, .~.~,  
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN ny  man s.ee ann  r-roB, szaa  g~for~u.e, w wor~...,ulgn~ ,an apostro..p.ne ~ 81 .re.you.clues toi~Unff 
vowel& ,,~OIUUOI! !11 aeeompi la l~ by trial ~ error. ' ' = 
• ~ w~ouuf,~ T~N (l~.22toJan,19) . .  
: " r~ HE/ .P  l rH~ YOU ' • " " " *~ ~ ;~'' 
* ' = ~ ~  , ~ ~ d  ~ ~ pa~Uc,  but you'tlf~d ~Qdn " ~ " ' ' i Your~lt new~sl~, n~ )1,~. YO~ '-, " " :-;• ~: 
p rov ,~day .  : , HEATHCL IF J :  : . - - :  . : '  
(Jan, 20 to Feb. 18) ' ""  - - "  
. Put aside career concerto I 
~, ~ Jo~ Zoved o.~ eor ~ppy I 
~. fdendsNps ,  " • __  _ , 
(F ib ;  19toMar ,~0)  ,: ,, - -  - • 
i Though one door, is c l cad  to / ~tL . / /~  " '"  . 
you, another  op~mu career ,  m - ~  
i wise: Ingenudty leads to au~- 
• .i B.C.  by  J0hnnyHar t  ce.  and impor tant -new."  
. i ' cooperative and would make a
~. ~-"r ,~  e~t~'E : '~ l~ '~ ° YOUBORN TODAY are. 
counseling, teaching and 
i " " ' .  olmrver m~! creaUve u well; 
. l~.ycholo~y. You're a good 
/f 
• ~,,, -,~:'i~ i 
.You're quite at hcme-ln such 
fields aa art, music, writhe, 
c r i t i c i sm,  and i ~ n ~  
sometimes ,you're 
b~essou  a~ed ~.~ea~r~. 
You m'e not .Iwppy. when 
you're idle andare liable to 
• .. .._. .~ -work until.quRe lage in. life. * " " I ~  ' - 
. . . .  ~ ~ w~ch maw ~ NEVER HAVE IN l~E Y~ ~ ~  
~ Norse  " " • by  Lynn  Johnston'  app~z to yo.~:real ~te ,  . . . .  ' .... 
• ' " banker and promotional "- .' 
~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ n ~ n n~ 1 
. - . ~ . . .  . ~ . . . . .  . , :  
• ~ l l . ,d l  ,O ' l .a~r .4  L ~ . . . .  .... "'~':::'",' 
~Oing together  fo r  s lx  .. ,,. " .~:~'~"~ ".~,~, ~ts~,~,~ '-Ik'N~ ~ :-'::". 
years.  She  wouM'~lke  to ,. : ' , ,  : . ' , , ! / ,~f j j ,  i -~ ,  .. ~ .  ,~"  _:,. ~ . 
., set  a .date  • an4  get  " *-'~..%:!=-: : i ~  ~ I. ~I | ,~., ';./~,:,.'. :. 
Jog -- every/Ithi . a  . :,~':.,E "~• .. ' '" ; 
love her,. in l t / . ] :aM not .~i'~';i;":~l~i ~ ' ~..t'.~-.'.::7" I~_~&'k'~: 
the  WIZARD of ID __'i .; ! ~ ~  ~, , : : : i " ! ! :  ] by  t Brant  Parker  and  Johnny  Hart ~~',~¥~,, ,~:~;~:t ':~ ~ / " ,  ( . ;~":)"  
I I ~' '~ '~ ~I~ I~'P'rAI,~ . A4~.H.,,YOU H~ J ~#%,. .~ [ ~ ,~ I ~q~wn~'o , . rN~r '  I/ .Yet g eso'aet exoect ' ' I K ; ' ;~ '~ '~ " I: . ']P ~. ] 
_= ~I~. .  . . • .. ,. . . . .  . . ,-', 
_ (. m_o . , _ ,  
'. L , I ,~ IC  ~;~'~ : '~" '~ - '  . . . . .  " /~  I that, she . . r~t  meet I .  ! %~,""  ' k : "~/~V ~:L_~I  'l 
L ~ ! ~ -  ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~  " " " ' ~  '.* .1  , " s= 'm 'neme'esbe ' r  ]ii "/ * " ' " 
~,~.~ ~ ~  ,~'n : ' .~.n , . :  f l ed  ~h( i l '  you date  . . . . .  • • ' ' . ' " ' - iv  
• • ~ . , . : , : .1~.  " ' : !  ' . , :~ ,o the i&  sO goah~d and ' : • , .  , ,  . . . . . .  . : '  . " . ' .  " , ' ,  Y 
~ ~  ~ ~ i , ~ " l  * . . . .  , " ,+dolt  AndtellDlanot~dd + ~'  ~, , ,  U ly ,  run  ups~d~ end • ' 
. . . . . .  th . . sam . l t~  a r i sk ,  . . . .  .-,. . i f  " " - :, ' . . .  -~ ' - ~ / " J J  ' /~  J w o ~ -  . ...... , th i s  guys  gas  barbecue  
. . . . .  . , . ~ ' . ,, us nn our  bedroom. , ,  . . . .  
Tom Bogue (lefl).gMs a special appreciation award from Greg Ross,/ 
representingthe Tercace Men's Basketball Association, for outstanding 
play and contribution to the league during his time In Terrace. 
•. from page 1 1 
Ship: 
:!i!halt s 
jobs 
employment wm drop to a 
"handful, of maintenance 
people and half a dozen 
repair workers. 
Burrard Yarrows, the 
hlUest ahtp repair yard in 
canada., is down.to fewer 
than ~O. workers from a 
peak of 1,5(10 at each of its 
North' Vancouver and 
Victoria loeation~,More 
lay01~fs will take place next 
month when outfittin~ on 
the Terry Foxin coropleted. 
li~i'.;~h, ece area .few bright 
tson.the horizon, but we 
are going to be going 
'~/e  have encountered 
the full forc~ of the 
• reee~ion. Tonnage laid up 
around the world is at an all- 
time high. Frei~t rates are 
at an ail.t~e-tow. 
"Sidpyardb around the 
world ~ ClUOtin~ prices to 
attract buyers at levels that 
are u tound ing .  Many yards 
are doieg evm'ything they 
can to keep the gates open 
and areu't really, in many 
eases, passing along their 
costs,'* 
Last January, the federal 
~overnment announced 
several measures / to 
promote Canadian 
sldpbullding. The / new 
policy, .expected to become 
legislation by the summer, 
would: 
"Extand the/customs 
duty .payable b~ fo re l~-  
built aidpsunedin resource. 
exploratian 'In ,Canadian 
waterS, to 320 Idlometres 
t~om ~ Idlomuttea; 
--.:Close loopholes to 
existing • customs 
|U~l iC t lan ,  resulting in a 
,~::*la~' cent" duty on all 
. fore!l~ ships built to work in 
Canadian waters and ~0 per 
cent for drilling rigs; 
Extand the nine per 
cent ~ovemmeat'subsidy on 
the. cest of new ships 
delivered by June 3O, ~gSS, 
CIlANGE8 WELCOMED. 
,-~"We."... welcome th~ 
" said H 
,'esideat of 
Sidpbullding 
,but the 
the pre form atAte/'of tile 
worn economy and the cut; 
thr~at ¢ompetiti~ between 
Jal~n~gnd Korea."~ 
~n ,'i'B.C., . ~llpbullders 
y(i~l;'particularly in Japan 
~di~: Korea, are not only 
!: I~ea~y subddi~'d but can 
idford to offer cheap 
/f~,,,~ to~m. -  
inc] .u(lin~ Canadians -- that 
ca~dian yaxcb cannot 
mt~, 
~"rh~ we can get a 
pr~p~/ammmmt between 
. the oveneu,pdee ahd the 
Canadian ~ibut  i weno 
indieatl~" thb Is l i ke ly  to 
The first allstarlteam from the Terrace Men's Basketball Association 
Included/from left, Greg Ross, Tom Bogue, Ernle Froese,•Phil Letham 
and Jim Kellar. 
. a i r  
Skeena Hotel won the Terrace Commercial Hockey League's playoffs. : 
From left, the team: coach Alex Azody, Lance Legouffe, Ron Smaha, 
Andre Quallzza, Steve Smyth, Dale Mason, Dan Fagan, Ron McDougall, 
Mike Larock, Richard Kolner, Larry Swanson, Gerry Dempster, Grant 
Casper, Tom Adkins and Graham Bayles. 
~.~ :~ 
3: 
| 
Richard Kolner won Jhe Terrace Commercial Hockey League's playoff 
• most valuable player award. Here Kolner holds up both the keeper and 
~k. ; -  l ankmamaa #msm.kt .  ~A. . . . .~ la . t .~ . t# JU i t lD  
I 
OANADA SAFEWM OORREOTION 
The advertised item Burns Pride of*  
Canada Sliced Side Bacon 500g pkg; $2.49 
should have readSafeway Brand Regular 
or Thick 500 g pkg. $2.49. 
Canada Sateway apeloglzes for any 
inconveniences this'error has caused to 
our customers, 
- ,  Tcrmimd :Expre.~.,~ 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
638-8195 
Radio Message Answering Service 
• For Pager No.31 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE TO 
TERRACE,THORHHILL- 
REMO~AIRPORT 
E.A. GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus Terminal 635-3680 
4 j .  
business director9 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
o;esidential -Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635 5628 Your I ot 1 " or ours 
• Remodellini • Renovations 
Abe VanderKwaak 3671 Walnut Dr. 
Terrace, B~C. R.R.No. 4~ 
Grow your own fresh to~ 
an af fo rdmblm~~ 
"BAlWlrJI~I~ 
~ ,  ' 17 
3'x4'. xlS'~  
for 
eac ~~,  
• b " 
- -  Custom car stereo installation ..... 
- -  Service on. most brands 
fv's and~stereos 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 1 
Sanyo video recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St. stables with UMIM:I;A INILUIMi 6urrLIt; 
i ,,s,, " SMALL MOTOR SHOP SALES AND SlERVICE FOR MOST Chelneaws, Lawnmowors  & Pomps 
l " cm-rm' l  
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
\4816 Hwv, 16West Terrace 
Windsh!eld & Auto Glass ICBC Claims \ -  -":'- 
Spec iahs~ Hand led  MANAUlII/ 
,;, " ~~S~T Promsltly PARTNERmvaIalde . 
TERRACE KITINLa, T . 2411 PEAR ST. • " RES, 63S.P.LM 
638:1166 632-4741 • TERRACE, B.C. V0G 1R$ 
• al Repa i rs  _ Gener  
,,0 ,-,.o,,,o-o, o....o,, o,= 
, ~mmJL~j .~ --Autos (Cars end,Trucks), 
1 ~ J ~  TransmissionS, Engines, etc .  
Weddings, Grads, Portralls . . BEe J~J~p i  --Heavv Duty InCustrlal EquFpmamt 
m~k.~BR~i~m , -Marina Engines (Inl0oMds and Outboards) 
• Specializing In r - , / / / .A IB~'~- '~/ -~/ .~- - I  ; ,E~WA~I i  -Rea~au,  Rat .  ,ha ouar . . , .~  s.~v,c. • : m m r ; ~ l n  --Government Llcenced Mechmtl¢ 
QuallfyServicos ~'~~j [ '  - '~  " '~  .'" ' .~HONEU$- I , ]RE I IO IENCE PHOIMIg$-I$1|INOP 
4643 Goule! Ave. 4452 Railway Ave. 
~IS'274~ . ~ ~ ;  ~J L~\~ ~... ! ~ ml/ Terrace, B.C., VIIG I B/ Terrace. B.C. 
'days or. ewn!ngs ~ ~ ""  ~ 
For information on 
direc 
running your ad in the business 
)rw call 635.6357 
• : : .  : 
'2 .  
',, -i~ge ,:&. TIll He.., Tuesday, Aprl~l 19, I":: ',. 
s : e .V  
.,TRADE 
) 
. . . .  / *.  
L~ !;'% . 
THE TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOCIATIO N 
Offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
I~rents. If you are a foster 
I~ront or would like more 
I~ormat lon  call  us 
a~yt lme.  N.W.C. Col lege . 
last Thurs., every month 8- 
10 p,m. 635.6727 Jecqule or 
635.3248, Bey. 
(ppd-31may) 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION a non. 
(mlltlcel group Involved In 
oommunl ty  educat ion  
p~ograms promot ing the 
dignity of human l ife. 
Become In formed.  
Extens ive  resource  
materials available. Norv 
active members welcomed. 
Bj0~( 852, Terrace,  B.C .  
Robarta 635.7749 or Mark: 
635-5841. 
~. (ppd-301) 
Enrich and prolong your 
life, ~avoid smoldng, eat ~is~;, exercise r gularly sa~,s~B.C. Heart. 
1 Community,Services 2a 
2 Coming Events 24 
3 Notices 28 
4 Information Wanted 29 
S Births 30 
6 Engagements 31 
7 Marriages 32 
8 Obituaries . 33 
9 Card of Thanks 35 
10 In Memorlum . . . .  38 
11 Auctions 39 
12 Gorage 5ale 40 
13 Personal 41 
14 "Ouslness Personel 43 
IS Found ~ 44 
16 Lost 45 
19 HelP Wanted 4? 
For HIrs 48 
CLAISlPIID RATES '. . .. ;. : ~ .
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per Ineorflon. Over 20 
words 5 cents per, word. 3 or more con~Kutlve 
Insert;onl $1.50 per,lnsertion. 
REFUNDS 
Fir i t  Insertlofl charged for whofher run or net. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad,hes been let. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before ~cond Inlertlou. 
Allowance can he made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup 
S2.00 molled 
¢LAssf F iaD DISPLAY 
Retse available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLA|$1FIIEO RATa 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 -,, 
• I ' :', ', , ~! . 
per insertion. 
• ~"  The Herald reserves the right to clatslfy ads 
LEGAL . POLITICAl. and TRANSIENT AI~" ' under epp#oprlate headings and to set rates 
VaRTISiNG therefore end to determine page location. 
37 cen~ per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per ling per month. On a minimum four 
month pesll. 
"COMING IV iNT I  
For Non-Profit Orgamzatlorm. Maximum S dlys 
inscrllon gr[or to evem for no ch!rge. Must he :15 
words or I ra ,  typed, and su~nlHed to our Ofnce.~ 
DeADLINe 
DISPLAY 1[ 
Noon two deys prior to PQbll¢ltlon dey. 
CLASSIPiDD 
I1:00 o.m. on day previous to day of publlcatlan 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CI.ASSlFleO CASH WITH ORDER Mher 
then BUSINESSES WiTH AN eSTAILISHI IO 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge M IS.N on all N.S.P. cheqveo. 
WRDDINO DESCRIPTIONS 
NO cheriH grovld~ news lubmltted within one 
month. 
Iox It% Terrace, S.C. Hems Delivery 
VI~ 4114 Plsel~ SlS.4Me 
xEa ACE 
KITIMAT 
h 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  ................................. . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . ; . . . ;Address  . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ; . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Phone  No,~of  Day .s : ; .~ , . . , . . ,  
C lass l f l ca t lon  B I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I i i i i i~ i  i I I I IQ  i i  I 
cheque or money  orde~ to: 
20 words  o r  less:  $2 per  dBy  " . DA i ' LY  HERAi . 'D  
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut lv re  days  ~(.: 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B,C.  
$7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days.. VSG 2M7 
| ~ 1  . . . . . . . . . .  
INCHES AWAY Club .-- NORTHWEST ALcOHOL & CANADIAN PARENTS for TERRACE ART CARP E~ITER ~ FOR 1UNIVERSAL 
Meets every Tuesday  .at DRUG COUNSELLING French general meeting th~ . Association Picture• r0an HIRE-~ Reas6neble rafos. . DOLLARS 
6:00 p.m. In' the Ske~a SERVICE Is there a f irst Wednesday o fevery  .will be,  held Wednesday , Phor)b 638-~L~6~,- . . Now 'at, Jean~ N0rth ,and 
Health Un i t . "  For  problem drinker in your .  month afKIti :K-Shan S P.m~, Apl'llg0th In theArt 'GaUpry , -  . . . .  (pS-21a) ,Workwear Wbrid, ,Spend 
Information call Margaret fami ly?  Come to an for more Information call f rom 7:00 - 9:00 p.m., - " - L ' I .them or~Mve :, • 
informal discussion and: 635-2152, 638-1245, "~9M1:  Everyone welcome, " " ;  • them... ,they're as good as 635-3166 or Cheryl 6311;1232. 
" (plxl:29Apr.) f i lm.  Mi l l s  Memor la l :  (PlX!-lSluly) ;, " "  ' '  ~ ( m ' ~ )  1 ~ ~ ~ ~  goldl : ~ ' " "* 
-.. Hosplt(zl Psych Uhlt~. " -' ' . " ' . . . . .  : '  ~ i .  , ' . :  , . -  ' (acc15-22a) 
. . . .  TRAINING GYMKHANA.  ~,~ ~ ~  • 
Would apl~eclafo clonatlo~l : /~.r!! 24, ! :p.m. aT ,~addle. ,  ~ ~ /  
I # I b ~ r . . . .  l ~ " 4 - ~,luo. g rounds ,  Weather  ~ - - ~ = " ' ~  ~ ~'~ i~ SUPPORT 'GROUP ~ of good clean clothing,and . . . .  , 1 " ' . ' ' ' " " "" "'L' 1 " " 
Everyone, Including babies DEBT COUNSELLING end ,wo~.u , , ,  ...~.,.=. ~ . -av~, -  . . . . .  , .-. . . . . . .  _ .. • ~ , , . . , ~ , a . ,  . . . .  - .:~." '~permlff lng;"Oanny Mul ler F ILTER.QUEE N 
are we lcome to  our Consumer Compla in ts -  donallonsattheThrlff.S~fnslrrugTmg. Ney/.,:,m stagers ~ ' Sa le i~ iserv lce  ' i 
, - . . - ,  . . . .  . , L.:~L_,_ : ,.anD' onlookers" wetcome " P e ~ ~ ~  meetings. For  support and Free aid to anyone hav ing  ~ I.eZelle P,v~. ba:ur¢l ly~; Can" : . . : . ,  - : . • - , ; ~io!1 • 
your  concerns  ce l l  us .  4719  debt  problems through , , -o  ~ . , , ,o  . - r .  ~. : ,  - 4;, *~r ~ j . ," " " " ] ~ ,J : "~ . . . . . . . .  ~ .  J "- J . . . . . .  
"Park  Avenue;  Second over -extend ing  c red i t ,  • " (ppd-lSluly)'~: '/:(nc;~ga~.~ ~ ~ :~ ' . . . . . .  Pi,~NoS&ORGANS 
Thuredoy of month at 8:08 Eudgef.advlce. ~03D Park, ' :- : i ;/. -'~*. - i . .:.' .~.  :. • HERBALIF  E.  Guarantea~' -- 
p.m. (Except  Ju ly  & Terrace, 638.1356 er Klt lmat SEXUAL ~SSAUIyrMi=i:m:'r WOMEN AND PENSIONS 'herba l  ;d iet ' . : '  Gen lene TRADE FAIR 
August) Lynne: 635-4658 or 632-3139. • L INE We of ferau;po~%nd , ;~,A_prll 21, 1_9_9_9_9~,.,7.'30-9:30at Su~erland~ ~.9290,  after . SPECIALS 
Student model pianos, 
earn: 635-5271. (I)iXl.30June) understanding to  victims of:  me l errace t,u_m.c:Llbrary;: ,,!,...,. ~ "acc s'uJ : 
(ppcl-aaprll) ~exue i  assau'lt -~  " Ar ia Koom ~uosement) . . . . .  " ': t - I Y I  easy tO play organs and 
• :, = .u  "S . . ~ . ,* .:'~-. ~ . .portab!eorgana. Spe¢lal 
harrasment. Sexual abusers ponsored by Terrace .. .Trade Fa i r  prices. 
ARE YOU PREGNANT,  ONE PARENT FamiLy don't st,-- vo luntar l l , , "~-  Women's Resource Centre . ,,,- , - . , - r  . ' _  - • Bring them within easy worr ied , ,  th ink ing  of an Associat ion - -  T ired of . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~-Qr mere Information Call 
need  In tervent lon : , f ro~ ; ~ : ~  afternoonS " " "reach of your 
abortion? Weat  Birthright cpplng all by yourself? One Others. Call anytime.,,6~F~ '. . , . ,  , ,_"  ~ , ,^_ . :  pockM~k.  
would l ike to offer you our Parent Families Assoc. Is a 4042. ' ,," ""-!: / :  m¢-, ,Mw.)  Sight& Sound Booth 
Support '  and fr iendship, local support group fo help (ppd.mar31-84) -- • - ,. TerraceTrade Fair 
F ree  conf ident ia l  fami l ies  w i th  only one ' "-. SOMETHING LOVELY for FOUND-,,  SundaY Padded (acc10-29a) 
pregnancy tests avalloble, parent. Writs: Box 372, KSAN HOUSE Ksan:H0tjSe: the women o f?Ter race :  men's  vast ,  Phone6354254.  . "  
TIIIIcum Building ...4721 . . . .  
Sulfog01 Lezal leAve.Off lce Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B1; Is aval lable' to women and: :  Spring Tu . :Apr i l  19 7:30 . (nc.22a) 
L ,  L hours: Men. to Sat. f rom9 Monthly meetings. Phone chl ldren,,who have ,been * p.m;;attheOddfol lowsHal l .  • • ~ . ~.¥. ~i~.~.~,~.~ 
, .m; to 11 a.m. Phone 635- Bee: 635-3238 or Bob: 635. •phys ica l ly  or  m'ental ly •,~ . Featuring'an Old Story a ~ ~ ~ i ! ' ~  
• abused..if, you nood:a safe.:: N~N:S0ng;'. Tlckehl $5 each. ~ .  ~ ~ ? ]  ~ " ~ , ~ ' ~ i ~ ' i ~  
39O7 anytime..  9649. temporary refuge call ;the phene. ~11261. • Sponsored ~ ~  ~ ; ~ i ~ : !  
(ppcl-29July) (plXl.10June) help llne. 635-4042. by  the House of Prelee. ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... 
(ppd.mar31.84) (nc.19a) . . . .  ' !~II HAND CARVED 
"THANKS*TO ALL WHO 1-11quor bar - rose deelgn. 
TERRACE WOMEW.S  CAR •WASH The answered to carpenters ,  1.writing desk with.chair,  
INDEX Resource Cent re -  Drop. In  Inforna'tlonal Order of Job's leboul:ers :~ wanted ad. elaphant'deslgn. 
Centre, Support sel'vlce for daughters is holdlag o car Successful applicants wil l  2.side tables. In tcek Wood. 
Services Situations Wanted 49 . Wanted to kent women;  in format ion; ' ,  wash on Apr i l23 beside the be'contacted by phone or Phone 635.5108 after 6pro 
-Gulf station In the parking mal l . "  (p4-29el 
TV & stereo 50 Homou for Sets referral; lending l ibrary; lot, Prices •small cars $2.00, (p3:12a) 
Musical fnstrum'ents 51 Homes Wanted bookstore; counsel l ing; i Largecers$3.00and trucks IIIIII Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale support, groups. 4542 Park 
uvestoc~ s4" Boeing, Property Ave. Open 12-4 p.m. S,I.00. • " . . WE.WlLLPAY you S30 .00  ~ . ~ ~ i ~  
For Sale Miscellaneous 55 Business Opportunity weekdays. Phone 638.0228. (nc;22e) for : every  -- hundred  ~ :~,~.~. : ,~:~, :~ ~  ,':~:~:::~,;~., ;;~- 
Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
Mlsceil|nanusWante~ 57 AutomoOlleS ", (plxl-29Apr.), EVENT:  : ,PR IME T IME envelopes you stuff and  ~.-~,,,.~!'~!!~'~::'~/~..,. ,., ,,:,,~ 
MerUse 511 Trucks & Vans - returlt  to  us: Send a Self 
Equtpmlnt ,~9 Mobile Homes " • ; F i lm's  and  discussion Addressed" :S tamped FOR SALE- -  Brown 
~.~chlwy 6o Recreatlone~Vsh~c~es " L..IF YOU are in crisis with "'They,, ,APprec late:Y°u, ,  Envelope~ to PURPLE Doberman,  female•  
For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft your teenage¢ and need 'MOre . lYE Not Enough 
Proparty.for Rent 64 Financial MARTIN HOLDINGS Box  unspayed,  ta tooed ,  
Room & Board 68 Legal someone to talk to, feel free. • April 26, 1983,7:30-9:30 p.m. ~,  1 Station F, Calgary,° undocked ears . All shots. 
Sulteofor Rent &9 Temder~ - foce l loneofus ,  we can help:.: Terrace Womon's Centre, Alberta; Tg,J,gV6. .. : -  S300. Very possessive, lots 
Homes, torRent you. M i l l s .  Mdmor la l .  A ILwomen are welcome. .. " (p6.gSa) ofathmtlonfoslngleperson. 
Hospital, Education Rm. ~.~:~ F0~m~: in format lan  dell " " 
Phonp, L Ip~ 63~90~. ~,G!~U ~ t L~.L:~'i' A N~U ICAT.I Qt l  S~.~, a t.e~ Imt~o~.~i  (pS-22e) 
Nottcea: .CLA IS lP laDANNOUNClMeNT$ 6 .00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; : . . . . . . .  : :" ; ~ ; I : J T' " ' '" ~ . . . . .  ~ m ' ~ a )  ~ I ~ ~ <~r ~ f f ~  ' ' " ' I 
girths 6.00 (ppd-~Aay~: THE TERRACE CHAPTER .of  wcodo':fo:remin' ln,  the TERRACE DOG Club Is 
~enpa~manm ~:00 Bulkley Valley to look'after ho ld lng  • Chemplonshlp 
~rriegeo ~.oo .... of the One Parent Famllles al l  operotlons In the harvest Dog Show and Ohedlonco Obituaries 6.e0 A.A. Anoc .  of Canada are 
Card of Thanks 6.00 of  approx lmate ly  ,100,000 Trial May 14,15, 16. This is 
InMemorlum "" Kermode Frieedshlp extending a publ ic  cubic metres ahnuol!y, for:al l  purebred dogs who 
Over ~ words, S cents each eddltk)nsl wor~? Group ....... II~vitatlon to a b.lg Hard Submit reiunle, a'nd imlery are regllterable with CKC. 
PHONE 638.¢157 - -  Classified Adver~lslnS' ' Meetsevery Frldayeverl lng Times Dance Fr ldoy  Apri l  expected '. tO i*. ,1B'ox :3400,  For more Information. re 
Department. at 8:30 p.m. Everyone Is 29at  the Ukrainian Hall. 5mlthers,.B.C."VOJ 2N0.- anti'lea'cell Lonne633-3826, 
-SU|SCRiPTiONRATaS welcome to attehd. 1 I 4634 Wa~ah St." (9:00 p.m. : 
-", EffectlveOctoberhlNO (11  (pi0:.2ma) Jean 635-6484 evenings. SlngleCopy 25c 3313 KelumSt, B ig  R iver  Band; L ight  . 
EyCerrler mth.S3.S0 .Terrace, B.C. lunch wll l  be served, Phone ' Hurry cluslng date Aprl l  26, By Carrier year N.00 
By A~III 3 rathe. 2~.00 635-4906 635-3238. DO YOU "NEED (P1&26Apr.) 
ByMall 6mffis.35.0Q (ppd-aprl129) (nc.22a) EXTRA |NCOMEt 
By Mill • - I yr. M.O0 " " - Avon ha l  a~'opportunlty I 
SenlorCitizen lYr.~.00 NATIVE COMMUNITY  STUART LAKE Sai l ing "for YOU. We'll ';how you ~ ~ i  
Brltilh Cnmmonweslth end United States of AID SE RV , C ES m I 1 Club In Fort St. James Is "howtoearngond mo~ey' ~ ~ i  ~ 
~merlca .lYr.~.00 A program to assist with sponsoring the B_C. In your Ipare time. Call 
medical  and : f inancial  Summer Games Sell un  now ond i ta r t ,  r ight  " ~ . - ~ -  -,~ 
problems. Cel l  Bey orl June 12, 1983. All single aweyl  638.1850. 
The Herald referred the right to revise, edit0 Charles. handed boats welcome. (acc14.aprll.ffn) NEW complets/' . set 
. . . .  lefthanded golf clubs with 
claSSify dr relect any edverlionment end to . KERMODE Laser 1 Boats.eligible for bag & cart, Right honded 5 
rstaln any answers directed to th* Herald Box FR IENDSHIP  Games Entry Deadline May. 
Reply Service nd to repay the customer the gum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. SQClEI"Y 2, 1983. Call Vi l lage of Fort 
'' ~4S-41~ St. James,., Vil lage Office Bux replies o~ "Hold',.' Inctrucflons not picked up 
within 10 dlyl Of expl~'y ofan advertisement will ( ppd.aprll-29), 996-8233 to register. 
be destroyed tmfoss mailing Instructions ere (nc-22e) 
r~:eived. Thee enlwerlng Box N,mherl ere ~. 
requested not to ~nd originals of documents o ~ ~ ~ . .  , , ~ , ~ ~ ~.~ 
aVOldloU.AIl¢lalmsoferrerslnadvertlsemontl ~ ~  ~.~ ' c ~ ~t'~ ~; ~*~'~j'~*~.~,: C  
• ,fer the , . t  oo if..en. 
It IS agreed by the advertiser r questlng mace ;~~!~,~;~)  
that. the liability of the.,Herald In the event'of . _ _ - ~ I, / 
failure to publish an advernMment or In the 12th ANNUAL TERRACE & 
evont of an Error appearing in .fits advertisement 
6spublishedshellbellmltedtotheamountpald Dlstrtct  Jaycees Pacif ic 
bytheedvertlsertorenwonolncorreMInlerHon Northwest  T rades  Fair.  
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that Apri l  29, 30 & May  1st. For 
there Shall be no liability to any extent glletor . Information Call Ben Smyth THE - , TARTAN Club 
than the amount paid for such edvernllng. 
at 635-4941 or GuY Belanger announces Its 1st Annual 
Advertilements must comply with the'Brlt l l l l  General  Meet lng and 
Columble Human Rights Act whlch pmhlblto any 635-7567. 
advertising thM dlscrlmlna'let against any (ppd-22a) reqUeSts e l l  members  to  
potion bouauee Of his race, religion, sex, color, " • edhind~ Held a.t Happy,Gang 
I~(~ausenetl°"elltv' 'enc,trVhls. ageIra' pa~°r  plac, o f .  nnd ~Igin,~ years,Dr i REGISTRAT ION ' , fOr  CentPe at 2:0o p.m. on April 
UnleSS thl conditlofl IS |ustifled by • bona fide I ,~French 1 Immers ion  for 24,, 
r,~trmem tot the turk Inw~veu. klnclergarten and grackl one . Wil l iam G. Nelson. 
wll l  be on Tuesday Aprl l  19, Secretary 
19e3 starting at  9:~0,a.m. et (nc.12Apr.) II 
Kltl.K.Shen, please brlng (Pll-~Apr,) 
I dai - " " ' " ' " "  f l r l t  aerved ba l l l .  ~ ~  ~ ,  ~ • . (nc.19a) ~ ~  TERRACE " R |O IONAL : ~ i .< '  ' i• '~,~.~: ~ i  "~:'~ 
spensorlag a Publl~ Leclure 3 
• t i t led  "R l le , ' Fa l l  & Rebirth 
• ' r ,  ' .  :. . (~) :~a ' )  
LW.  SEARS ' i. " ,  [-~, 
of B.C.' Coal Industry, 1840.  AUCTION &SUPPLY .... : I ' ~; i ~ ~1:711 
l~0 's  Lectorer',  Dr. Daniel ! ":~ '~|PECIALS ~k.R"E~G A J " i~ ' " : ' t ]  me 
Gal lacher.  CUrator ~of ihonor~e d qua l l t~Y  ~ 'HP Compres lo r  
• Modern " History-  - B.C, "~00 . , . ...,; ,- , . . . . .  " 'g reet l l )g~ , . , , c ,a rd l i  
P rov inc ia l  Museum.  -~. ~ " " . . . .  ' " " .'':''1 : .taccis-228~ •1  note , ;~ ,~ l . ;~ , "  , , ,~'  
•. ' ' I~  To ;I coreD, wr lmcR : r " . . . . . .  " ' .... " " "  , . .. ~ . WO k~SWpr ld .  Spend I . : . . . . .  ~;~w ~,~ 
EVENTS - FOR TXS ~' ~ S!~.0o :i them m':uVe / , ,  V:- "~ * " ' '~"" '  
Tefr lce Ch l " t r  -" ~ ~- -  10,000" BTU ,Kerolefle !., ~ , -m' ,  ~-z~. . * , . .~ .~,~ ,'.  , . ' . 
par~mt'P lmUl-a 6.*,~. ,d he l tef tS139,00 : ~,~ldl . . . . . . .  ' I ~  . " ~ . ~ r ' " I I • 
Cenedl i c t lv l t l l l  a~ Antis 4104 HWy. l i  bd '  '. : . ' . . . .  *~ . , _ _ , , , , ,  CRACK|D~ m 
. . . . .  " : ' -  . . . . . .  ' Plmle4N-71114 ~:: ::' ", .:, . . . . .  " : ICy l lnder . '  h leds ,  I Send ad along with -. 16 6o¢111 Ino  ~ara  I~ lml ,  ' *'; . . . .  ~-- " : ' " : "  " " ) ' '  * ' : l ;Cast in  i o~-  b lock  
'A=rl l  14 Pot Luck  end . . a l~n'q~,  i&=; ,  WIL¢OMI ' -WAI ION,ho .  i - - - s l r~Contac fus f l rS t  I 
BJrthdly psrty, Aprll 16 . _. " . , . (P  ! )  f r le  packel~ii"fer~. I~  I L? . - : . '~-  ~ . . . . .  . .  .. m 
, , • ~ ~r  me mm qUallty 1111(I 
meeting (Gen.) I t  Holp l t l l  neweomer l  ito Ter r l c l r  I '  l a l l t  nrlce Exchanna I 
" ' " ' " ' ' ' r e Ip 
and April '  ~ Hard Tl lnel  i .... "" '1 '1"  ' ~ In¢!ud lng  ©ommunl ty  I Ifock avai lable TRI* i 
Dance, Por In fo rml t len  . ,  . ~ , : . - . .  . In format lm lad  many gift |PAR,  Prince Oeor-e,'l 
phone Bee LlS-~=31 or Bob 1 i l e lp lbe) le l r tFund[ tb~l  cart l f lwte i ,  CII I  Anne:6,1S. • Be" ~ '~" ,  " :  " I 
. . . . . . . .  , ~ 9 1  " mn t ime where . i t~ml l¥  T 41.. . . . . .  m. . . . . . . . . . . .  TU) ,  r m 
. . . . .  , . .  " i (0C'19a) ( , . , - , , . , ,  • : " m 
mmmmmmmmml & 9 Irons..Phone 635-9436. 
SHEETS-TOWELS- \ | ,  . . . . . .  ( l~pr  19) 
• -K ITCHEN- -  '1  . . . . . .  
"Over  100 top brand | SCHOOL DISTRICT No.04 
linens Items. Openings | - (Terreco)has for Sale: 
for several  .- Bales | '  1 Digital PDP8 Computor. 
• wlentoted parlons to I May helean at 3211 Kenney 
_lx~come act ive In our. m Street • Terroce-Purchaslng 
Home Par typ lan .  | Dept., be .h~n 9 o.m. & 4 
Terrace& Kit lmaterea- | .p.m. weakda~l. : . 
_Part or ~full . t ime. | Wr i t ten bids wi l l  be 
"ComPlete  ~'~tra in lng | 'received unti lApri l29( 1~3. 
pragrern..Good earplag I ' . " (acc1.19a). 
potentlal~ ~N0. donr . I  ~ , * "  
knocking, No  pyramld . J  " -- 1 . 
FOR SALE ~/6-~25 Coiled,! . -I I l " 
l ( ,~. . ,19,~) I ~,, Cndar.Shekes. Also 
. . . .  . wanted goal. qUal l fy ~,  
cedar shake b!0cks, .~. 
Phone 638.1912. 
(p~=. )  
• " ' i "~1 I] 
TAX RETURNS, Business I , ,  I NAWKESEAFOODS 
end" personal .  Very I : ; '  ~435.3N4 : . . . . .  
Spec ia l i z ing  in fresh 
reasonable and str ic t ly  | prawns. In season cod, 
confldontial, '638-0703. I odopus, snails, • crab; 
(P,i~s, t2,19,26AI~'J | hal lb~, and shrimp. 
UNIVERSAL  *i I Now tokiNg,0rders for : 
:DOLLARS - East Coast Lobtfer. ' 
NOW. :a t  JU~I"  North end ,' 
Workwu~':'~Wbrld. sPend~ 
,• T 
I • i 
m 
WANTED 
WHEELBARROW in good  
condition. • Phone .63.';:4880 
. J 
after 5 p.m.- (nc.stf.ffl 
WANTED : /  
Good used guns ,  
fu rn i tu re  and  
appliances. -- I 
SPOT CASH OR 
Cons ignment  
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
321S Kolum 
6,11-1613 
(acc-apr12-ffn) 
IW~ - -  21) ft. Bayllner. C.B. i': 
Twln power .  Llvlngstone ~ 
dinghy. Much more. Phone ~ 
638.1879. . ~. 
(P20-27Apr.) :, 
FOR SAL E- -  17V~ ft. Lund 
TrI.Hull 70H Evlnrude with  
tra i ler ,  Mint  cond i t ion .  ,,, 
Asking S5,500 OBO. Phone 
638-1843. 
(pl~Z~a) il 
14' GLASCRAFT BOAT & 
HOLSCAN TRAILER 50 HP 
Johnson.  Electric star~, 
new tires & rims on trailer, 
new steering cable & 
controls, paddles & 
hat ter les .  Exce l lent  
condition. $3200 F I RM, 849. ~ 
5600. :~  
' .-~,, , (p5-25a) i 
) 
EQUIPMENT OWNERS-- i" 
Put your machinery to work 
and earn your own acreage 
In Hazelton area. acres, 
must clear 300 acres. 
In Hazelton area. 18,000-389 
Phone 842-6619. 
(p13.hJes26aprll) 
XALL FOR RSkY~ 
Ukranian Catholic. Hall .  
Located at 4636 Welsh 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen 
faci l i t ies ava i lab le .  NO, 
ceterlng. For bookings or 
more Informat ion phone 
¢15.7127 or 638.8329. 
(ecc-tus.ffn,) 
3 BEDROOM home, In New 
Remo. Part ly  furnished. 
Available May 1-83. 1300 
mo. Phone 635.6772. 
(p12:29a) 
ONE BEDROOM duplex i 
w~h.'frldge and sfove~, in  
town. No pets. Phone 635. 
• ' (pS.2~a)  
NeW THREE ~,dr .m 
house. '  Ful l  ba lem;nt ,  
netur~il "Ills hu f ln i l ,  i600 
per month. 'Phone ~lS-75P2; 
TRAILER ,FOR rant  ' 1 wf ~ 
Timberland Trailer COUH. 
Two • bedroom, ~ With 
workshop. Phone ¢)S4Tr~ 
mornings: 
(PlS,gTAprJ 
LOOKING FOR 
RISFONI I !L i  I~r~on to  ~ 
~d~ire two I~dreom duplex. ~ 
4,11:191t) before ~1 p.m. 631. 
1N7 e f le r4  p.m.  ' - : 
(pS-~I)  • 
I : 
" .<.'• " L • ," : . : 
: sfQve, :frl 
~51a rates; p 
I ; '  ~ I P + , J , I + 
, :':;+++ ';iPl0.11, ' L :7.D'~* 
• .:c]'; '* ::.i. , :.+.,.:t/:]::{~ -~ . ,, 
lOOM, • 
I~ ;  '. ": i  &": 
"lli~7.:U i t ; : 'Rooer  ' 
~+~'~:~+~++:" ;, '4. 
, , . .  _ . . . . . .  
. . i 
~ , ~ p ~ ~ ~ > ~ : m ~  ' * ~ . . . .  
l l l  i 
H011Cl  Of  
Al~pllcafion for 
Changeof Nime 
NOTICE is hereby given 
lhat an appllcatlon.wlll be 
made tO the Dlrecfor of 
VltelStatlstlcs for. a i:hange 
of' name, i~rsuent to the 
provlslons of: lhe "Name 
. , ; r  
I I  l lorakl, Tu . ly ,  ~ i r i i  19, lt113, Pa i l l ' l l+ . .  
89Robin Rdoms Sloon 1~ k =~ ~ 
.4 ,  • ,~ ;  
• actress Julie Christie, but  
she seems.to have. drop- 
• i~  Out o f  sight, i 'd  l ike 
to  know if. the rumors 
arc,true~ that she has 
theatres, something that dignity in his later screen 
bib .stars don ' t0 f ten  do.  career, he.' achieved a~; 
I .was surpr i sed ,a t  one med ium measure  o~-=- 
movie opening a .while + popularity during th~.~ 
" '-' Act," by .me:"  Bhlro.Kaur ' 1 bac when • the-  person .". 1940sin•such pictur~ as~i~ 
• Balof 3,!01SParkil Streefln jolned some .~trange:cult jok ing .. loud!y:~.~right .': "Mildred Pierce, .an~.L 
" Terrace, in theProvlnceof and become a recluse? - beh ind , me , od .  an. ,'"l~he:TreasUre oE-  ,:~:: 
4...(a,A, c i l  British - ColUmble, • os T ;L .  : " - ~scalator,:turn~d .OUt to :. Ivladre'+'. (plus . soL  ~.! 
:,.,..::- .. follows:--: To  change my:  " be Mickh imsel f ;  . .... " piciures)i but!his c inema' :  
:'~:!i1' E"D R '  name from Bhiro Kaur Bal " 
' '~t i i t "10cated  B~ to Balblr kaur Bal . .  Hol lywood h~'ishts. " :~ • Bacall, .  the 'original - . . . . . .  ... : I / i l i i nd~.  Dated this 10th day o f  I i 
.',iiiii~!:,~!~fl 
• 
Ave l la  roe., . . . . . . . .  ~.u  ~ya+. "Woman of  the :Year", - . - ,  . i~ 
!ly; 1250 ,.., -.-" ~ P' ~ " :  . . . .  : - -  - -  - -  : . . . . .  I ,  ..-~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  m~.~m~+~+~+mm-+~++~: • " ' + . . . .  furious about.al l  the at; _ i ,.understand go~r l~ 
ale ~IS.94M ,or street. $10,500 each '.or I Smlth Insurance,. 3227. ~ ~ ' i  . , . . .  ipl,]~op tension lav i shed '  on Duvain I s . to  po l t ray  a~ 
', i : " . !3S,0so"for pelr$' Phone 63S, I Ka um Sires+, Terrace ~ + ~ . + . l ~ i . ~  ~ ' ' Ram,~l W,.i~h ~,ei r~h.  country slnoer .-in h i~"  
~ : 'i~ I '~ ; , : { .  i " i I " ' i I (p.5.!9o) ~970.+.:: iV. +" i " '  + + " r'. 'i ' n ~ i .  . • ~ ~ ~ .  ~ bie Reynolds;" each of newest ,movne, . , 'Tende~ 
. .,-' • + " + . - I - -U"d~.~" .d ' " rv•  I .", :• ••. ,+ : :• -~ • , "  (lltfn)'.: flm,examinafl0n,is f l i i l :~  refuse from • f loat too Lhr~•/years.•~,~ W!th em.  Br ix as an early s cr.een reason he was selected~_ 
W~REEN - I charge. Alrothor w ioh l  camp. • " I - _~ngusnjo.ur,.nallsc, Lmn- ,.T.arzan.: : runny; re . ins  for the role. For this fiim~! 
-4.~ A l lY lU i l i l l l ' r¢  ~ . i  , ,  • r~, ,  , , . ,w ,a ,  , , , v . . . , , , ,~ , , .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , - ,  . . . .  - ( :a l l  l~amDoe l l ,  " AP, . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , I o -nor tun i tv  For  | 1977 Ford V i  ton pickup Wi l l .  De cnarged .~ Oh!  1. I.We, Crown Zollorbach " i l , ] ; l~w u,l'l.,Xrl~e,~ilyin ~ Duval l  spent many mon-i'. 
bed~i iom oportmenta.  I i ; .~. . . . t , . , .  ~ ,ne  63~|  Exc ,q ient~cond l f lon  ~.  examlnetlm ma of 140~00.' Canada Llm ltod of No700. ,~ , .  , , ,_ ,~ . . . . . .  ,,,uT,© _um~,  ~, r~.u  the soaking up rural':'. 
i ' : ' i i . . . . . . . . . .  r E "  " " b ~ ' i r ~ ' l lcal  +' r + " +: ' ' + . l~ ,~ ' r l i l , , IV l l l ; l l  aal i©~.  • all{I t i le  u re ln  uo l l .  ' . ..--. Oowntown loca l l ty ,  I ~i 'x~,Im.~Irn~v+mlno| I ' cvllnder, eutomaHc ~ App Imfo  ma forths  els West Hoatlngs Slreet, ,_- . . . . . .  r .~  .._ ~.Ip,,. ~ ,, , . . . . . . . . .  Texas flavor, seeking:.: 
Comnl lh lwl lh  dshwalher, I ~.;;._"Jo~= ; ; , ; : , . - ;~ ; ; ;~ , I  r~nr+'=h,,,,, +~. / .~  : - - -  exeminatlm (F ,S .S~, , I~)  Vancodvlr,. EC V6C IB4 " ~-.+-~-" -% ~;"-_u~--+"L+,'-' pass,., an a , :mouln! . .ne loca l ,  accents,  while:'-. 
: - "~,  • ' - I ' "  " " ' ' " r ' ,  , , - - ' - -  I - . . . .  ~""  ~-"" '  must ~" '• . . . .  , .~ , . ,  . . i i  _ _ -.' _ " . . _  nuru©s oz  [uns l i e  ,IS IOOKeO mla l l tY  lamll lar ~ , ,= l . i , ,  , i t tk e,.^,,. ,,r:: • f rd  • " • ' " "  ' - " , ' t ' , " , " '  a,m narao 8 I io ra  rmiT iO 0 + - ' - I '~ - ' , . . . l t  ----.. o..v.,.+ v,,. f l r~ lam,  I g ,  leave & Bill or'Joke. + . . . .  . . . (pS.22a) . y ppy pe trail that has  ivenu  v ' * . . . .  • , ;: ,~,,, i , .; '  . , , . ' ,++^, , , ,  I . ,~ , ,  .r, +-- =,, , , , ,  I + * +. • . aval l l te .for L, presenl-ilon dlschergo r , tuse  f rom • - . . . . .  8 ~,P H.a e..'t. T mn .hlm mus:mi artists in his;.: 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  I • " . ' " " "  ..... " :  ..... I ,,,,, --,~,,,~ , , ,^ , ;~, ; , -  at the examlnatlon. Tlh m float:camp located at Hot [ rave!nlng. ._ in  _puolc_ e.lse.wnere, ; .  per naps quest mr authenticity.;+: 
pllllillrli. 41n.Vlll]r-Iiiilllllll.I; I ' " I I]~,, rvml l l  i i~lVl l lVkl l l l i  mmu+tul ',l.,.,.,.;~ "--.-- "i~., . . _ __ __ w lmuuv numcruus unu=s snowlna leSS SKin'# - L ,A ,  14,, l l u l ln  i~ lnne  elluill.a|'~" 
" ' "/ " - " 0 ml  ' , , ,~w w. . , , , . ,  ,,v,,, -,w apr lng l  ~;ovo on uaronor . .  - • - - -  - - - , .  -..,s+ o,.-~,-,<.- Phone I13S.1317, L ' , "1 ,. . VAN 33, 00 . I ea, s!x. instructora + -durln ~. . , , - ,  _ . .  _ . .. _ . and s~ur l ty  people? - .- A ,  Herman Brlx was a sonos, o f  hi= , ,w- ,.,,-, '- 
" . • + • ' • • '+ . . . . .  . . . " . . . .  i l . . .+ ,uw,  l~ano l  ana glve not ice  O i  • . o . , . . . . .  , .  . . . .  %;:  
L n" n ( l :c.tfn) cy,!Lnd~er ' 3,1paed tran~l; course or from any O I i t r le  a ppl icet lm,t0 all p lrsonl  Y ,T ,  .former.track, .star who position in this plcture,:~ 
- "  • " . ' ~".."L~/."'.'. '.".:'. '_"~_~.'~ ' Mane~ra office. ' : "IP ~ ~ : ~' ~ ~ , affscted;+...(.. " later cn.ange.o .nls.name In a voice which the en-~ 
L . ~ .  N~a.y~,m -n~r o .~m Any' I~non l  hofdlng i 2 The' -" ' ; ' : ' ' :"  - -~- ' -~' ; -  :-" ~rolessmna,y .to u ruce  thus last ic  producers;;:. 
XE mNE " ...... ( mo)B.C; S ,  ilnl UC',c, ;nd ^ ro"P="c?:c me c la iminmarve lous lv r l , ,~ :  
APARTMRNTS " +' requllilng metric uPBrldlng . . . . . . .  t " "  " - p J and quite special +-~ . . . .  ,: iocanlo eT 1"!o ~iprlngl ~ove " " .:: 
newtaklng sppllcitlonl . . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ . _ _ - _ ere requested to attend the Ren 'e '  4 Co'at n,,+,0.+ 
• + l l l l i~ IN i l l .  im l l l l l n  ' , ,S l l l , l l  . l i+Ql l  N l l l l l l  - -  Z , INU lq ,  i l ,  1111  • l i O M i ~ O . - X L T  l ]n l  .~ i ; ; . .  - ,' . • + .'7' • • - - - , - . - ,~ , -  - _  
P TMENTS 
-"'"""'" [ untinlt0n Apartm0nis +I ~SClOUl, ellen iplrte., _ lq. l l l l  IROMC,0.+-XLT One office apace. 4623 Lokelsa owner,: 'wel l '  mEIntalned cpurse: J A BI'c ~'~+ which ia approximately 600 11,.:1, end 3 bedroom Ave. Phone63~.l~2. 10XlS.TRUTRAC6plyi f l lp REGION~LI~ '~, ' . "  + mEandd00mNof.theS.E.  H i ,  lu l te l ,  Extrell Jnclude i l~hul ,  hli#i~i~ri!ili~i~..l~ .. . . . . . .  (ecc-lloc.lfn) told .: roar;- i lat ,?  No¢lhern . . . .  im, l i ,= .¢ l i~ : ;~ i , r~.~ i~!~ - W '+hi' of tho:oroo undllr ' " 
. •  >.  +.  I~r~ •+ ;+ . . . . .  . .~+ lllil.1111~ll~ilvr.rvl%i~ilil 0 . .iill.+,l+.~,i~.+.m~.__+<+,+~.-. 
| fac l l l t l l l ,  l to rage  I paCklB#i, roof rack 15400 ' . i,,,.,~ ~l~ ~.~ ' , l , l ,  ,~., m, ,ur , , , , ,+ .  m I Iockllr,. plaYllround. I I . . . . . . .  "~ . '  occupat ion .  " iS .  Unquestionably I Inc ludes  f r idge ,  s toVe , "drape l i ,  wa l l  to ~ i  
Mlck sees so It that he's I we l l  carpet ,  c lose 1'o schoo ls  and  bus .  ~" 
I P i ,m phn  ~Js-m4. I ~m.  (ps.22a) , : : ~, 3. The type.of'rofule to be properly guarded in I Inqu i re  about  reduced  rates .  F~ 
I : ' i (acc$-Iffnl I i ~ .  : discharged ihal l  be ~plcal public. That ' s  about + it, 
. . . . .  l t i l l  +-- / domentlc refuse only. though. Jagger told me a I Pr ices  s tar t  a i  S31 . t31for  one  bedroom | !  
i+ ' *1-1111 HONOA CRIES-'I~x. ~ , i ,~ j - "  .. 4:Thequon;l ly of refuce fo whlle aso. he 'has no I " I . $3+0: ,95  for  2bedroom . • I~  
AULT  cellonlconditlon, low hours. Waalo Mengemont F l le '  follows: : Average da l ly  separated. , l  don't  have 
435-5319. - No.AE-6881 '. . . . .  discharge (based on problems w i th  • mY 
• APPL ICATION FOR A '  opliratlng period). Total pr lvacy;" :he says. M lck  PLIOE (nov , , . , , , )  1975 ,+1:1x , I  MO61LE-  PERMIT UNDER 'THE '  annuoldlscharB,.  The. _ . , , i _ . .  i . i _ . . i . .  _ _  i . . , _ _  
• HOME on 4 aeriE, wi l l  . . . . . . . . .  
! 
rlvacy;": he says, Mlc  
HOME on 4 acres, well, WASTE MANAGEMENT operating period during pr idesh imse l f  on being IIIIAliTIIENTS FOR SALE OR TRADE on ,p t tc  Wi t .m,  10x42 ACT - which the re fu ,  w i l l  be able to  walk the s t r , t s  12.14 ft. Aluminum car top addlfl0n. Priced low S0's. 
C.W + motor, Phone 4,1,1-7404. (Effluent) . + ~/ discharged Ihel! be . See when hewants (carefully 
• . selected streets, ! mliht F!'idgo, Itove, drapes, l ig l  2S0:~Yemeha Exclt l" (P10-19Apr.) THISAPPLICATION i l  to back of page No,i$ add), Also, he  likes to  
carpeting, off street Strelt ltL~0+i:m Cell 635.2533. be f l l ld with the Waled : .  mlscollanseus Information. 
• • take in movies in 
perk ing ,  l l ocur l ty  (pS-22a) l~a  two bedrem mobile Mengement . .Branch , . '  'S; The nature or 
' ly!tam, : . . . .  , hams, Puliy !klri l ld and 14d Sksena ReDIon 312E A l f red/  charactarJatlce (In per cent ileal° °tidal i Ull:~ln +:lltel t re l l t r  lla~k" Avenul i '  P 'O '  B°x  S000' by weight) ° f  Oh° re fu"  to ~ l l  
Smlthorl, British CMumble,- be dlschergid la estlmatod 
" . i l i i  13S-S~,Excellant ooudlflen, l l$ , l l l  V0J 2N0.Anylpir lml  who. ~ tobe.  I I  hi IOWl: Typical 
< may lie affected by Hie ~ domutlc refuse 
Phone  manager  (pS.22a)- dlachargo Of the w i t t !~ d. .Thotypeof  tr lotment to 
anytime 1t65 ,  VOLKSWAGAN TWO' .BEDROOM 13x60 described ba low.Amly ;~ be appll~l to the rofuse la as ARTEC 
within 30 day8 from Toe user follows: Trench and fill. PAINTIgG • 
• ~8"13R, '  BEETLE  and 1975 D,teu, " "Genera l "  mobile home DECORATING 
B210 Hatchbock. Ceil 635. w i th  f r ldp ,  stove, dryer ,  date of pooflng, publication, This application, dated on 8 --Sproy painting 
bwvlce or  display, state in ,,.i Aprll,+1903, was posted on --Brush • Roller • 2964. Iockeble workihed, !wired writing to the Manger how .the ground In accordance 
..- ...,+ ( i~210) .  end Inauieted on.large lot In • 
. qulofpark, Phoml d311,1160, he Is affected, w i th : - ,  the Waste In Terrece i~oll 
PREAMBLE--The purpose . Manm0ermmt Regulations. i,tS.t47q 
1r ib  AMEA$SADQR ~ • • (pS-26a). of this application I I  to . C tHR,  Wlllon, , In KItlmat call I~AMBLBR good shape,,  ' - 
Llf f l trust.  $1SO0. Phone 635. ,+1974- !:1x15 MOBILE HOME provide for fl~e dlschErge of (accl.lPa) L12.4512 
• 6683. . . 3 bedr~rnll.+ull l lty room, offlulnt from a float log .+ 
l lEOROOMtownhousefuJl  . (p5-210) excellent cond. Willing to camp. :::! 
: ' sell furnished (S16,500)or 1. I.We, crown Zellerbach basement. Clme to town and 1 . . J . ' . . ~ ~ P 
, i , ,  m, ,v~ E PnRURT. ~-  unfurnished(SiS,000) No 20 Canlido Llmlhld of No.TaD. schoolll. Available May lilt. , , , . ,  , , v  . . . .  . , . . . .  T - . . . . .  " " 
• . ,  , , i 'Mn ,.nn.. *;. . .a. '  . ;o r race+ Fral ler  Court 1405 month. No pets. Phone ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' <" . . . .  ~'Phol~ . . . .  SO * ' • 015 Wut  Hastings Stroet, 
63S.~4between7.aamor5. trans. :':.: (no  reverse) ,  ' 635- 77. .. Van¢ower,+ BC VGC. 1B, l
• hereby apply f~r a permit to ~ 7pro. Mechanics Special. Make on (p10.2~) discharge eff(uent f r~ a 
. " (pb-25e) offer. ~1S-7012~ +' " 
TWO BEOROOMr. dUpleX (nc-30Apr.) PeR RENT WITH OPTION float camp lecotod Ill Hot 
to  buy. , l ikdS.  3 badr00m : Springs Cove 'Into fhe 
w i th  ful l  b l iement ,  rod)lie home on 'private .- GerdnerCanalwhlchflows. 
completewlthh'ldge, sfove I~17 DODGE MONACO .,- properly. Al l  landl~iped, and. dlschargei Into the 
end  gas heat:..Situated Twodaor, hard top;buck~ many extrao. Requ i re  i0 ~Peclflc ,Ocean and give. 
within walkln~ dll_tence of seats,, no rust. Asking percent downpeyment. '  notice of application to all 
downtown areeo':~idllally $300.00. Phonll "6 .0703" PlhonoaflerSp.m. d~20sa, perloni o f f ' l i d .  ' l l l--'a"-nranner for Sale 
iml~ed for # worki~0 couple, anytime.; : (pS-2M): 2. The..land Ul~-whiCh the 
Ra~r(H~ L am,- required, . . (nc-sff.ffn).. 
NO.pail. t i~l lmOnth. For FORIALE- -12 'xW Estato works are located I i  Hot 12x~.3bedrooms, 2bathrooms, ioeyshack.(20x6). 
Springs Cove REn .gel4 Coast 
appaintmant ~lo view col( FUEL INJECTED. 79 380 Mobile Home. , .Throe District ;' ~ . No.22 Timberland Trailer Court. Welcome to visit, 
no price over phone. 63~.1S22 betwoen 6 and ~ ZX, blautlful car. 32 mllg, bedroom, 6'x8' addition, 3. Til i i  d;iCh~ili'ge..l~laliiiile ~. < ~- 
+ hood mask, new verlmda, Well maintained. Iocetodatfl i i lS,E.oornoi;of Phone §36-4400 
p.m. (p;l.12a). Brldgestone radials, otherll. Set up In town pliPk. Large the area  un>der application 
.... - . - "  Whl~d*$1g;700.6384. 753. limdarllled lot. Conlpletely for Iicance of+ occupation. 
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. . . . . . . . . .  Author .  finds similarities  .+ .. ,: : 
I . ;- - . • + . ' ,  / • . '  • " 
Moat people saw +Jean and +, +hendsomeG;; with :~ and +hls bed :with'~:otben;+:+~+ 
H ~ s  f o ,  r . the  f i r s t  t ~ e  i n . ,  h~0ttc rb~'0Wneyea fleeked~i ~cularny his +asSin +l~t '+  
n~slm++im'and'IV pictures, with amberllghla. To h+ he ]"T LYi~++ e Tryl'+ros. "/, ' 
gettlng~ut of a~l l ceem'  to was an  P-gTptian phm'aoh.  1 Mo~ E"  ~ . . , . r 
" • . I ~ , ,  ~ " , ' + +  
be charged with the murdi~r l;[e also was  a + confirmed ~ _ Alexander contends - the 
'of Dr. Herman. Tarnower, bachelor. / ; doctor never underst0od, or
10ternatioeally ~o~ 1 1:He liked tO think of eared abouL Habeas ne~ls. + 
author of :.The :.Complete himself as a simplecemtry .+ ~Yhen SHe helped imkn~'wlth • 
I ,  Sc~e M~lieal Diet. . d~tbi" but he admirdste"red ' : thediet book', all:sh~ wanted: ,
' Tl~t's~vli~authorShana to " the 'we~II~,y-and 'w i l sa  ~[~tonthe~h~ead an .-:, 
i I Ale~der ~t  saw, her aud ' Influential!of Scdrdd.al.el.the .:theconlmeht: "Y~u've be~n : 
+_ " + shewaKstrucklby.how much Wea[chester::C0unty subtwb ::'ar/g00~. glrl.l '~ Insl~d,'~he :' :., 
!: Hands.loel/ed llke-he'rself~ o|NewYork.city.Hewasa gavehei-$2,~00:: - , .  
" As~e Sv0rldwatched the s~la l+/c l l~ber ' .and .an  : When~she w~t  ~intu,~a 
+ +trial, Mekand~ ~ labored:  opportunist al~ongh:: he rage;baying it was like a tip~ 
over her research.and the  gelter~illy was charmingly : to a ,  $2 ;. wl~ore, he  : 
Similarifles gre~,  similar el)an about heway he used +i~ misundersto~l' and made'  " 
upper-clans"famlly, private~ 
• school educatinn, hlgh- 
stress professions, similar 
birth; marriage and divorce 
dates. 
Both were o f  the last 
generation of Americans 
brought up to believe that 
nice girl s get married. 
Very Much a Lady is'what 
Alexander.calls the untold 
story of Jean Harris and 
Taroower, . tracIng their 
torrid, often tormented 14- 
year love affair. 
At the end i~di'ris, the 
petite, elegant 
headmistress, sits in a 
prison cell, propped against 
her mink jacket stuffed into 
a pillowcase, reading and 
listenklg to, the obscene 
ramblings of a big, black 
fellow-prisen~r named 
Queen Elizabeth. 
Because of their similar 
backgrounds, Alexander 
writes with great insight -- 
and probably a bit of bias -- 
of the life of the well-to-do 
girl who went wrong. 
Although Alexander 
struggles to be even- 
handed, she often s~ms 
hostile to the Tarnower side 
of the story. 
people, particularly women., things twice as. bad ~by.. : '
Harris. actually .got an + sending her a cheque f01"+.i 
engagement ring from $4.000. As it turned out, the 
-" Tarnower, which is much .:. book to. date has earned, 13 
more than any other woman 
had. But he got it back, 
saying "'I can't go through 
with it." 
From then on she became 
his mistress, sharing him 
million. - + 
On March tO, !980, ;'in" 
desperate spirits,; Harris 
drove from her school in 
Virginia to New York and 
awakened Hi, as she called 
him, 
t i 
St rg te 
by Brian Greg9 
Harris had a terrible 
father, engineer Albert 
Struven, a big man with a 
small mind who-sought and 
found evil in almost 
everyone. Her tiny mother 
was the main buffer 
between the children and 
.,u tyranny of their 
autocratic, bigoted father. 
Aside from dad, llfe was 
idyllic in the affluent 
~v~nand, , sub~b,  ++meats 
spent at a Canadian 
summer retreat on Lake 
Erie which Toronto 
newspapers eferred+to as 
Little Eden or Millionaires' 
Row. 
Until she was 15, "my 
biggest decision was 
This is the face of war. The face of peace. The face of 
Gandhi and Hitler. The face of Christ and Satan; This is the 
face of modern man. 
U2 speaks of "a generation without name, ripped and 
torn, nothing to lose, nothing to gain, nothing at all." Why? 
It takes a second • to say goodbye. !~'rrhey're doing the 
atomic bomb, do they know-~llere the dance comes from? 
Yes they re doing the atomic bomb they want you to sing 
. , . • . , .  . , + , , :  • , -. 
along..,In+an, aparCment on Times Square, you can 
assemble them anywhere: Held to ransom, hell to pay, a 
revolution every day," they cry. War (Island 79 00671) 
The record is haunting, "And the battle's just begun, 
thei'e's many lost, but tell me who has won? The Wenches 
dog within our hearts, and mother's children, brothers, 
sisters torn apart." 
Whether in the group's home •in Ireland or the shape of 
laugh. At a pyjama party 
she giggled, "I'll probably 
go ahead" and marry Jim" 
(Harris) but I know it's 
going to be bering as hell." 
She did and it was. After 
19 years and two sons, they 
divorced. She+ contInued her 
studies, adding degrees to 
her name, and going from 
success to success in a 
series of teachIng and 
headmistress posts. 
Then: she met Tarnower, 
cool and correct, tall, dark 
whether I wanted chocolate things to come on Spaceship Earth the message is th e same. 
or vanilla," Harris used to • We are at war with ourselves. We are+ our own worst 
Ship 
halts 
enemy. We can find salvation if we will only look for it. 
Consider: A nuclear .bomb set off in a major city like New 
York would render it uninhabitable for 50,000 years. And 
this will happen. It could happen to London, Moscow, 
Rome, Ten'ace, Vancouver. 50,000 years of not being able 
to~o near the place. This m no hreoracker xplosion we are 
talking about. 
Is it no wonder 'toda~/'s youth is a generation without 
name, ripped and torn, nothing to lose, nothing to gain, 
nothing at all. 
THe military man marches on: left, right, !eft, right, left, 
right...Peace reels like a drunken man as ideologies 
engage. The authorities tell us 50,000 years !~efore the land 
can be restored that in the case of a uuclear attack we should 
paint our windows white and put a coat over your head. 
Malcolm "and the Mirrors say much the same thing on. 
their album,,Red Alert (A&S Records AS0004A). "Deep 
"7 ,  
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On Friday, Apr i l  2ga:f'7:30 p.m. the Men of 5ong,a malechorus, and two 
trombonists wil l  minister in sacred music. This group; from the Prair ie " 
Bible Institute of+Three Hills, Alberta; wil l  present their p rogramaf the  
Alliance Church, 4923 Agar Ave., Terrace. There .are +15 + men +!In the 
student group with Mr .  Raymond Olson as the!r" director. Mr .  Olson has 
served ,16 years on the faculty at Prairie, and Is presently head of the 
music department. He is married and the father of three chlldren., The 
Prair ie Bible Institute, which began in 1922 wlt~ :an enrollment, o fe ight  
students, now has over ~ 1000 In the' Bible and h|gh school departments. 
This Bible Inst!tute has made a vital contribution to the ministryof+tl~e :; 
church throug5 thetra in ing of •over 2000 foreign missionrles a sw~l l  as. :! 
over 1500 Chr ist lanworkers  in North America. ,".,: 
, -  i + 
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CARPET & :UPHOLSTERYCLEANIN0 Best. 
pr0 fess lona l :  i ' en ta l  mach ine"  ava i lab le  2 
heUrS- -ST .00  ' . ~ ,+ day- -S9 .00  1 day or 
wnkend-.~.-~ SlS.O0. + *. 
" FRANCHISED 
i • o.o+.. DRYCLEANING I 
, f  ' S lo res"  / 
4736 Lakelse'+~ - :Terrace Mini Mall ~' ¢1.~212g 
.+ . - • .+  . , ,  
plan. Fair 
Once again after a seveni' had been termed the 
year layoff, the K i t im~,  "Business Showcase of the 
Lions. C]ubis planning toptlt~ North" and was the largest 
on the 15th Trade-Fair+In/ of its kind in the northern 
Kitimat from May 26-28( In" "region. In the past he Ti'ade 
the past, the Trade Fair has: Fair att/acted over I0,000 
"been the largest community patrons from the northwest 
area and pr~ident A1 Egan 
attraction held anaually:in anticipates'an attendance 
K.itimat Since its origin in this year ~well over this 
figure, •Egan says tliere are ":' 
now over 20,000 square+teet . 
of floor space plus ~ the area 
imm~liate :adjac~nt~'to ihe '+: 
building at the newTamatik • 
arena. +Exhibitors te~luiring 
space are asked; t01cenlaCt 
At Eganat  632.3484 or any 
member ef the: Ki~mat 
Lions Club. -:' 
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Sntkl Stores. 
E MEN'S  • LADLES '  
4616 Gre ig  Ave .  
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• , " &1$-3197 
MANTIQUE MAN'S  WEAR 
4741 Lake lse  Ave .  
Ter race ,  B .C .  VSG ;RS  
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1962. The Lions Trade Fail" 
CATCH UP  TERRACEl l  
SHOTS STiLLPROTECT YOUR CHILDll 
~Tf~ Polio, Whoopin' C~oh, measles'and other dangerous diseases have not been wll~l 
., out.+They will become common again If young children stop getting Shots. 
~ ~  ' '  ~ '  ~ ~ yOUR'CH,L~S SHOTS DEPEND . " " PUT THE ODDS ON 
• " • . ,~]' ON YOU .... ,' ' • -" . YOURSIDE 
+~Takea.ml'nu~'nowfocheokyourchlldsshof. " IT shots:are mlssng, call 
• '..record. The sei'arb theshotsyour child sflould have: today for a free 
• . . . ,+  _ 
I l ea l  thn's + 
is the best 
"~'.r 
RoadHazaPd 
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VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
When the icebreaker Terry , . , " r " 
Fox slips into the water at ~ \ ~ i  i~~~i i~ lm~l~lh~ m 
CEDARLAND 
o. 
' , t  
• L , 
TOM FOORD, PRESIDENT. 
CONDITIONAL ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY 
- - - .  COVERING_THE_T+IRESDES._CRIBEDJlN.OW+.I=~I 
Burrard Yarrows shipyard 
this Thursday, a lot of jobs 
will go down the ways with 
her. 
Many of the men whose 
skills hpve helped Canada 
become a world leaderIn +
"Arctic icebreaking 
' technolngy will be 
unemployed. 
The Terry Fox is the last 
major shipbuilding project 
in B.C. and the order books 
are empty. 
"In two words, the 
Situation is bloody awful," 
said George Forbes, 
president of Bei.Aire 
.Shipyard Ltd., of North 
Vancouver. 
BeI-Alre also is finishing 
its last Job, putting the 
finishing touches to a t15 
million offshore supply 
vessel, Plaeentia Bay, built 
fop Husky OH of Calgary. At 
its peak the project 
provided work for 250 
persons, but I~y next month 
See 
'Ship' 
page 1 4 
Montana there's a world they call ground zero, where men 
are not killed they're rendered inoperable. This is a place-+ 
they call the first goodbye...In nation's capitols important 
men plan where to hide, bit if Washington lives you know 
Omaha won't survive..." 
The movie Gandhi (last night~tenight) reminded me that 
there is hope in unilateral disarmament: This man placed a
higher value on the struggle for life than bee-haw heroics 
and guns. He brought l~ace to a rwUon by refusing to give 
into the instruments of war. The question is: How badly do 
.we want peace today? Or do we wait 50,0OO years to learn 
its meaning. 
On Saturday, April 23 at I p.m. there will be a peace rally 
at Lower Little .Park. "Rise up, rise up with wings like 
eagles; y~+il run, you'll i'un, yoU'll ru~ and not grow 
weary," as U2 ~ays. "And if you can't help yourself, well 
take a look around you, when others need your time. You 
say it's time to go it's your time. Angry words won't stop 
the fight. A new heart is what (is)nerded...". A heart of 
peace. 
In the words of Resurrection Band: "This is the end of 
Military Man." Today or 50,000years too late. 
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